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Mr. anil Mr». Keith Rhodes, wh» i \! *•» here 1» much better. TUe 

have been visiting his »¡»ter. Mrs i sermon» at troth services were tine. 
Johnston at l<evi-intni for tonic The choir, of which Mis» Huddle 
time returned home Tuesday. j »ton 1» leader, did fine. We prac- 

Mr amt Mrs. W T. lacker speut i tire every Wednesday evening. All

Another Rare Treat 
In Store for Local 

People Real Soon

Boy Scouts Plan to Postal Receipts At 
Answer Mysterious j Hico Office Show 

“Call to Service” Substantial Gain
The services of L>. A Hawkins. I 

of the Agricultural (extension Ue , 
partmeut of 'he International ltar-i
v.'-ter Coiupany. 
cured for

Suuday In Cleburue and liraud 
view.

Mr. and Mrs. Kdg.ii Sadler anil 
son of Fort Worth spent the week 
end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill Klklns who 
have been living in illco came 
through here Sunday, going to Ft. 
Worth where he will enter a 
school of pharmacy again.

Mrs. Itllla Tidwell left Wednes
day for Mineral Wells aud Fort 
Worth where she will visit.

Miss (¡race Kvans came 111 Sat 
urday from Kden to visit with her 
sister, Mrs. James Wyche.

Mrs. W. J. Chaffin of Meridian 
visited her son (ieorge aud wife 
this week

Miss Kdna Hlue entertained a

singers are invited to come and j 
practice. The Suuday schools are f 
growing also. Kveryotie come.

Tl|e Missionary social Monday 
afternoon was fine at the home of 
Mrs. Tom llryan. who was assisted 
by Mrs. Saliie French as Mrs. 
Ilrowu was ill. Several contests 
and games were enjoyed, all hav 
ing a fine time. Refreshments of 
hot chocolate anil sandwiches were 
served which were fine. Mrs. Bry
an and Mrs. Freuch are good en 
tertalners.

Margaret Isabel Henderson was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. James Hen
derson October 8, 1K59, near White 
■Mains, Calhoun County, Alabama, 
and departed this life at her home

been *e-, 
a meeting at Hico hat j 

urday. February 17th. aecord'if; to! 
\\ 1. McDowell, local M< Cormlck I
Deariug dealer.

laical people are familiar with 
the good work done under the In
ternational Harvester Company's 
educational plan, and will be pleas
ed at the opportunity afforded 
them for attending a meeting pre
sided over by Mr. Hawkins, with 
whom a number are familiar 
through his work here four years 
ago in connection with the Short 
Course

Mr Hawkins is in Dallas for on
ly a short while, and Hico is the 
only point in a block of nine iouii 
ties that he wilt hold a meeting. 
The success of the Farmers Rhort 
Course here tiefore caused the dc

1 re- 
far 

last

____ ______ ______ ___________  _ here January 30 at 5 o'clock. She
number of her young frieuds FtD | lived in Alabama with her parents j vision to revisit Illco 
day evening with a birthday party : until she reached young woman The meeting will probably be 
at her home, it being her birthday. 1 bond and was converted .and join- held at the High School Building, 
She received several nice presents j ed the Presbyterian Church at an according to Mr McDowell, who
and all had a fine time. early age. She was married lo has enlisted the cooperation of

Mr. and Mrs. Kdgar Youug and Thomas Stormont Simpson Janu ¡County Agent C. K Nelson In he 
daughter. Mi- i ■ of Meridian ary I, ls?f*. The couple came tojproject and exp* iav< ev-
and Mrs. Tom Cook and child:* !• \ is more than 5u years ago and
of De Leon spent Sunday with settled in Bosque County near Ire- 
Mrs. Hurson Mrs. Young and Mrs. «1**11 where they have lived since 
Cook are her sisters. Kleven children were horn to them

Mrs. J. D. Kelluni of Vslley of whom eight grew to maturity.
Mills returned to her home Katur Mrs Nan Simpson Christian died
day morniug after u week's visit December 30, 1932. Three sons
with her brother aud wife. Mr and, went across for service in the

World War. Mrs. Simpson is sur 
vived by her husband and the fol
lowing children, all of whom were 
with her when the end came: Mrs.
Frunk Mingus. Hico; Mrs .1 H
Milam Austin; M iss  (¡race Simp
son. Dallas: Mrs. Kmmett Harris.
Walnut Springs; Sain. Wick and 
II A Simpson of Iredell; und four 
brothers, all of whom were at the 
funeral: Jeff Henderson, her old 
est brother of Monday; Sam Hen-

Mrs. Q C. Freeman of Ml. Zion 
community.

Misses Mandane Gosdin. Kilim* 
Strickland, Freta Bowman and 
Kthelene Lumberg spent Friday 
evening with Kdna Hlue.

Miss Kthel I’lyant spent the 
week with her sister, Mrs. Viola 
Loader.

Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Golden spent 
Friday evening with their daugh
ter. Mrs Mae Mohler of Meridian

Herbert Tidwell of Overton spent derson of Mathis; Alex Henderson 
Wednesday evening with his sis of Kastland; and Harry Henderson 
ter. Mrs. J. W Parks. He had been of Tuhoku Mrs. Simpson had been 
after hi» wife's mother, Mrs. John- | ill for several months and sho 
son. at Clalrette, to take her home passed away as easily as a child 
as bta wife Is 111. going to sleep in Its mother’s

Mr. and Mrs. J D Tidwell spent arms, everything that ccfild be

eral important announcements to 
make nex: week Just prior to the 
meeting.

This will not he as elaborate a 
plan as the Short Course, hut will 
be of a more informal na'tir*. with 
particular attention giveu to in
dividual cases, and clos“r contact 
with the farmers of thiB territory.

It Is hoped that every farmer 
ami citizen of this entire seetlon 
who possibly can do so will make 
arrangements to attend the meet 
lug.

in pi n  s t a t e  si n .  aaii.i.
v is it  S( IIOOI.N OK II \ Mil

toy  i hi v n  t h in  >d »> in

A substantial gain in pos! 
celpts at the local office tin 
over a corresponding period 
year is reflected in figures on I 
sales submitted the News Ri view ] 
b> Assistant Postmaster J I* Rod ' 
ger». Jr , this week

Sales for January this year were I 
$987 57, an Increase of 1214.0? ov ; 
er last year's January sales

February started off even Vt-j* 
ter than the preceding month, the j 
office reporting total sales f , 
$2x7 27 for the first five working I 
days of the month, or an average I 
of well over $50.00 per day

last Sunday in Mart with her 
grandmother. Mrs. W. H Trimble.

Mrs. Johnson of Hale Center 
visited her daughter. Mr*. Klvls 
ls.lt and their new daughter this 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson 
brought her and went on to Mes 
quite and visited all week.

Mrs. Clark is spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. John Simpson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hearing and Rev.

done by doctors, nurses and loved 
ones was done, but to no avail. She 
was very hopeful of getting better 
soon, having been confined to her 
bed for only a few days. I have 
known Mrs. Simpson fur many 
years and certainly did love tier. 
She was an Industrious womau, 
was ever busy with her flowers, 
chickens and garden. She was very 
intelligent and was u great reader

Hardwick attended church ser- of all kinds of good wholesome lit
vices at Hog Jaw last week end

Mr. and Mrs. Heury Hale, Mr. 
and Mr« Sam Hale and Mrs. Jack 
Hale, all of Colorado. Texas, vis 
Ited Mr. and Mrs. Watson, who are 
rooming at Mr. and Mrs. Fuller's. 
They came In Friday and left Sat
urday. Mr. and Mrs. Watson went 
to Glen Rose with them where 
they will remain two weeks.

Mrs. Rems and children spent 
Saturday in Cleluirne.

Mr. ami Mr« Willie Horton and 
children and Mrs. Cora Hughes 
and baby spent the week end with 
Mrs. Horton's grandfather. Mr 
Rouse of Grapevine, who is very 
III.

Mr. McDonel and son Wallace 
were In the Chalk Mountain com 
munity Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allie Moore and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson of 
Chalk Mountain visited their fath
er, Mr. Cam Moore, this week as 
he la ill and Is reported to be some 
better.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gregory 
and son of near Hico visited his 
mother, Mrs. Gregory here Satur 
day.

J. D. Gregory made an Important 
«rip to McKInuey Tuesday.

Marie Kverett and Juaneze Sun- 
«lers were In Walnut Springs Sun 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Mitchell and 
sons were in Cleburue and 
Worth Friday

erature. She was very much con
cerned about her neighbors and 
friend«, wanting to know how ev 
ery ona was. Mauy a time 1 would 
call her up on the telephone and 
ibis good womau would ask about 
the neighbors who lived close to 
me. She was certainly a sweet wo
man und a lovely character and 
was also beautiful in appearance 
aswell. It was a benediction for 
any one to talk with her. She 
would give everyone a hearty wel 
cotuo In her home. She was a fine, 
good woman about whom no one 
could say a detrimental word. She 
had done her part toward making 
Iredell a good town in which to 
live. I have been with her a great 
ileal, aud never heard her speak 
a word In criticism of anybody. 
She was loved and highly respected 
by all. She loved everyone and was 
u friend to all when anyone need
ed help. She lived a devoted Chris 
tian life. Before her family she was 
a devoted wife to her now sorrow
ing husband und a foml and loving 
mother to her children. She tulked 
to her husband and children Just 
a »hort time before she passed on. 
She will he missed in the home 
aud by her friends but from the 
life she lived we know where she 
is. No doubt she would say if she 
could, "Don't grieve for me, for I 
am happy here.” Iredell has lost 

Fort a great friend in the death of Mrs. 
I Simpson. The sweet influence of

Mr* Jane Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. . her Godly life will live on and her 
Elmer Phillips and Mr and Mrs. | loved ones and friends can sa>
Lonnie Phillips and daughter, all 
of Eulogy, visited Mrs. Mary 
Squires here Sunday

Mrs. Clara Richard and son and 
Mrs. Russell of Meridian spent the 
week end here with relatives.

Mrs. Ida Jones of Gustine Is 
visiting Mr and Mrs. Tim Lough- 
lin. They went after her Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Prater and 
children were In Hico Sunday to

"She can't come back to us, but 
we cun go to her." Until her health 
failed her she was a greut hand to 
go lo church. Her denomination 
wasn't here, but she liked to hear 
all ministers The fuuerul of this 
fine woman was held in the Meth 
odist Church Wednesday aftei- 
noon at 2 o’clock by Rev Lester 
assisted by Rev. McCauley and

The News Review Is in receipt 
of a letter from County Superin
tendent O. R william» who passes 
along the following information:

O. L. Davis, Deputy State Super
intendent. will he in the County 
from February 6 to Februar) 1«. 
for the purpose of visiting all the 
school* in the County, the follow
ing is an itinerary for our visits

February 6 -Lund Valley. Iudia'i 
Gap. I'ottsville. Gentry Mill*.

February 7—Willow Grove, 
Fairy, Meridian Creek. Goar, Lull 
ham

February s Union, Springdale. 
McGirk, Connell. Shtvc.

February 9—-West Point. Mason. 
Cottonwood, Hurst Ranch. Fair 
view

February 13—Elza. Sunshine, 
Olin. Kldsnn. Gum Branch.

February 14 Loug Point Dry 
Fork. Ruck Springs, Honey Grove. 
Old Hico.

February 15—Pecan. Rock House 
Mt. View, Pleasant Valley

February 16 -Evergreen. Ale
man. Liberty. Blue Ridge

HKTHOIHST ( H CX  II
February 11. 1934

9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a m Morning Worship. "Old 

Worlds for New."
6:30 p. m. Young people
7:15 p. m Evening Worship. 

Rev. W A. Flynn of Carlton will 
preach.

Monday. Feb. 12 at 2 p m. Study 
of Oriental Women led by Mrs 
I.u*k Randal*

4 p m. Roys' and Girls’ World 
Club, primary section led by Mrs. 
J It. Russell: Junior section led by 
Mr* W p. Cunningham

Wed. Feb 14 7 15 p m. Ml«1
Week Devotional tinder direction 
Messrs. Marvin Marshall. J T 
Dix and H it Gamble. Re sure to 
he present.

Tlie pastor will teach a course 
at Carlton next week In the "Origin 
and Growth of the Itlhle,” a credit 
training course for teachers and 
leaders, lie has arranged an cx 
change of pulpits for next Sunday 
night Bro. Flynn is a fine preach
er aud a coming young man. Coni*' 
out Suuday night.

W I*. CUNNINGHAM. Pastor

NOTICE TO LIBRARY RI (D I RS!
All library readers are requested 

to bring their books In the new 
building Suturday from I 3n to 
I '30 p. m over the City Cafe.

—OLKTA Hl'OHKS.

The greatest mobilization of Boy 
Scouts In history will occur on 
Saturday, February 10th, when 
President Roosevelt, iu a nation
wide broadcast, will personally 
call upon them to perform an im
portant national servln

The nature of the service to be 
requested will remain .. mystery 
until the moment the President 
addresses his audience It is gen
erally known that the scouts will 
lie asked to assist the na'tonal re
lief program In some practical 
way.

The entire membership of the 
Hoy Hcouts. 904,240 will lie railed 
together to listen to President 
Roosevelt's m e s s a g e  The more 
than a million Scout parents and 
the 5.409.368 others who have li.nl 
Scouting experience Mill be aske d  
(o unite In meeting the President's 
summons The extent of the vast 
audience that will are. the Pres 
ident is gathered from the fart 
that with those named, there will 
be the 1.268.446 who »ere mem 
her* of the Boy Scout- of America 
during 1933. and the 14.500 new 
Scouts who have joined since the 
first of the year.

In addition to the "Call to Ser- j 
vice." the President is expected to 
draw attention to the fortheomtug 
"Silver Jubilee" of the Roy Scouts 
of America which will be celebrat
ed throughout 1935 iu this connee 
tiou it is expected that President 
Roosevelt will extend an invlta 
tion to the Boy Stout« »Inch will! 
pave the way for a national cele- !
Iiration to mark the completion of 
the first quarter centur, ,.f he!
Boy Scout movement in the Uni- * The “Arkansaw Travelers" fam- 
led States. I'm* vaudeville actors and actresses

The broadcast will go on the 
air from the White House at 11 A 
M . Central Standard Tinn*. It will 
be broadcast over th> coast t«>- 
ioast networks of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System ami the Red 
network of the National Broadcast 
lug Company. Sunn* independent 
stations Intend t«> broadcast the 
program and it is expected that 
these comblued services 
cause the President » addre 
he heard iu every town aud 
luge in the land.

Information on the President's 
broadcast has been sent by wire
less to Paul Siple. chief biologist 
of the second Byrd Antarctic Expe
dition, now ut Little America In 
the South Polar regions. Troops 
«if Boy Scouts of America in Paris 
and iu Berlin will also attempt to 
hear the program by short wave 
In hundreds of large cities and 
towns Scouts will mobilize In ar 
tnories. parks, «'ollseums, schools 
and theaters to bear President 
Roosevelt. In small towns and 
village* there will be district aud 
smaller group meetings, and in ru
ral communtltes Scouts iu groups 
ami as individuals will
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A4 Hu's Mho In the Senior I Iso.

liarlo*

■ walking seven miles lo take
■■A lthJugh  thi- niotoi

While under the increased post- at Hico. Sunny McPherson ha» Charlyne seems to like
age rale the local office gets rred won a place in the hearts of the * dates after riding around,
it for only 85 per cent of its - *le ! students, usually attainable only I All the rumor that Martha
iu arriving at the year's total from by years of acquaintance Sunny.I given a certain Junior the waik-
which is figured the matter of j aud how well the name fits bet. .»ut act seems strange.

Someone has been roastingwhether it remains a third das«| works as diligently at school la 
ifflce or 1» replaced in the second-1 bors as she doe* with the numer

ous extra 
part in.

class division, employe« point out 
that should the business continue 
as satisfactorily as in the past 
few weeks, if will again be possible 
to boast of a second-class office,

Quite a few advantages are en
joy«! through a second class rat
ing. sin<e Hico people remember j January 31 
the force was larger here until I The motto that 
sales dropped off to the extent 
that the |«»cal office was reduced 
to thirdolas» Business men and 
citizens in general are anxious to 
do what they can to boost the re
ceipts, and are showing comtnen 
'lable consideration along this l*ne.

activities she takes a

Nenior New*
A meeting of the Seuior Class 

was called by the President. Leigh
ton Guyton Tuesday afternoon,

was decided on 
was "Not Finished Jtist Begun “ 
The colors are sliver and green, 
and the class flower the pink rose.

marshmallows in an alley. So w*
hear.

Why I* It (hat parties on Thurs
day nights are so important?

M m

Charlyne "Why did you hregli 
off your engagement Geary?"

Geary "Well, we were looking- 
for a flat when her mother re
marked that It was rather 
for three."

Mrs. Blair." cried Mrs. Goa4

IUMTM.I INUMI VINI I urn 
STOP IN 111(0 O ' H U  TO 

W INTER ' PART BA n t \TK

a following « ver our Junior das»

Juniors
The fact that we have lieeu .  _ , . .

terribly busy planning tor a Ju -]!° ^*'r D*"**hbor Have you -poke» 
nlor Senior banquet and also an '»" yT ,r

' assembly program has caused us '"u t .,.. , . _ _
to (all to mention an important'. *. . . *|!f ' e8, J have. I ni told him tune and again not to act

Sylvia Harelik from New Jersey * a 
started to schodl here January 1st I —
and is an outstanding student of Randit Hands up* Out with oil

She Is Interest«! money you ve got'"
C trl Drake "One minute, plea 

Kind 1 > fill out this withdrawal 
form "

will
is to 

vil-

w ho have quite
the entire state since they have I in all activities of the Junior das... 
been appearing in the larger cities I —
for 14 years, slopped in Hico T'.es j Nophnmiire (¡»»«Ip
day morning to "stretch th»!" less" 1 Little Sophomore girls must not 
and break up a hop being made vial read library books In Algebra
bn from Waco to San tin.:, ! It - funny wnat effect a b!c>< W ' you .iff with a fine this n

Cicero. Aimer, aud all of their ! has on sitting down the next day but another day I'll send you to-
fellow performer* from Arkansas It seems as though Walton and Jail."
seemed to enjoy their visit im Hobart were very popular Friday J Alma "Sort «if a weather fats 
mensely, and spent quite a few night. cast. eh Judge’"

in pleasant conversation j Wonder If Mary Bolt's hair

Judge tin traffic court): "I will*

n
minutes in pleasant conversation j Wonder If Mary Bob's hair al 
with local people making some j way* looks nice for any »pedal 
purchases at business houses treason 

Dr. P. G. Hay*, who halls from j
Mule; 'evts

Advice to the ill 
A new cure can be had for bad 

colds If you are too ill to attend 
»< bool play tennis and keep that 
youthful vitality, says Mrs F M 

HI GH 1». N X ITII TO I Rlchbourg
I I I  M il l  I T J . T . L I .  1

EKII1AV EVENING, EEH. * A"  "l1" '  »'“ *• '•»" Rprno:
fever and for this reason you must

Stophenville. Texas. Feb. 5.— excuse th. ■ • on our par'
"Canadian Animals and Scenery" ,̂,r no* getting our lessons up 
will be the title of a lecture by Dr i promptly.
Hugh R Smith, 'director of the 1
biology department at John Tarle- l.eagner» lt«ia*l AA iener*
ton College, to be given at 7:30 I Friday evening the member* of 

hear the * o’clock Friday evening. February j Junior' Epworth. League

Judge 
Alma: 

morrow '

"What do you mean?" 
Fine today, cooler to-

Marshall, Arkansas, was seen iu | 
deep conversation with uiemtMT» of I 
the troupe, but didn't reveal the j 
fact if he raked up any relatives | 
iu the party.

DR.

M XBER TROX Hito PRESENT 
AT MURKER*' I OI M II. AT 

O i l '  O ' $ BAA LAST HEBE

radio, ®* in the college auditoriummessage through the hum-
set. j The lecture la. one of a serie» of

Hico Boy Scouts will meet under (addresses by Tarleton faculty
the direction of scoutmaster G C. 
Masterso ti.

E. ( .  ALLINON n|{. « F  E U K ! 
GIÀ E ' H (I ’l l  n I KPKIn I O ' 

MITII KIR TUBAI Ni 'B U

member*, with stereopttcon lllus- 
(trations No admission is rharge«L 
¡and the general public is invited
I to attend.
( ------------------
Bl BATE AT XII.I IRA ll.I.E

n< IIOOl II 4M n I I RIBA A I*. X.
E. C. Allison was vey much sur 1 ---------

prised Sunday. Feb. 4th when his ‘ There will be a debate at the 
wife and children surprised him Milierville School House on Friday 
with a big turke> dinner in honor night February 16. beginning at 7

Henderson aud two daughters, 
Mrs. Sine and Mrs. Sydney of 
Kastland. Mr and Mrs Harvey

Rev Jackson A large contour*« 
visit their son. J. C.. wife and their I of relatives and friends were then 
young son who arrived February 1 lo pay last respect* to her mem Henderson mil four children 

Mr and Mr*. William Prater vis ory Tlie floral offerings were very Charley. Coleman. Belle and Mar 
Red his parents here Saturday. large and beautiful, which told of garet of Tahoka. Mr and Mr* 

Mr and Mrs Oarsr Thompson I the high esteem In which she was 
and son and ML and Mrs. Dee ! held by her many friends The 
Iiuckworth. all of Kopperl. visited h«-autlful flowers were placed lit 
relative* here Sunday ¡the church which made the place

Mr and Mrs. Brown. Fre<! M«'-j look very pretty and beautiful

Harley Hqnderson of Lubbock. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Render. Mr anil Mr*. 
Edgar Henderson. Bowman. Lewis, 
and James Henderson, all of 
Bryson. W A Hanna of Clifton,

of his 50th birthday auniversury.
The lovely birthday cake h«ildlng 

Its 50 lighted candle» in the center | 
of the table, created lot* of full 
when the recipient tried to blow all 
of them out.

He receivwl many nice gift* 
After the lunch hour, muse and 
picture making were enjoyed

Many friend* tailed to wish him 
many happy returns of the day 

The children who helpe«l their 
mother to make the day a success 
were. Miss«*» Roby Lee. Tommie 
Joe and Peggie Ituth Allison, and j 
Messrs K C Jr, Pee Wee and 1 
Texle Dell Allison, Mr. and Mrs 
Hartgraves and daughter. Mary 
lain, of Pottsville. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Drill» Seago of Illco. One son. D 
E Allison and wife of Texa- City 
were absent.

p m
The subject for discussion is 

"Resolved that the w«irld is get 
'ing worse. Morally and Iteiiglou* 
ly." The speakers are Rev. L I’ 
Thomas and J C Rodgers, af 
flrrnatlve. and K S Jackson and II 
L McKenzie, negative 

A hoi time i* expected.
J (' RODGERS

gether with several pounds of 
wieners and marshmallows hiked 
out the highway to roast—thc 
wieners, not the Leaguer*

I eivhtnn GuyGin Interfaln»
Aft.r thirty minute» of brllws 

and promise». Leighton Guyton fl 
nail) was persuaded Into another 

I "free for ail " Elizabeth Martha. 
Marie. Buddie, I,like. Paul. Carroll. 
Geary and J W reported a hllarl- 

I ous evening -even after "lick 
i trading" with a Sam Brown

Hiking and Kodaking
I The gang, Charlyne. Hazel. Dor
othy. Alma. Ithuey. and Suuny, 
left Hico Saturday afternoon for a 

: seven-mile hike to Clalrette Af-

The local W M. 8. did n o t _____
last week as most of the member*
attended the Workers' Council at 
Olin

Those in attendance report 
glorious time An Intereating pro 
gram wa* rendered by the vurtaavs 
pastors of the district, the generak 
themes being the "Problem* «if the 
Church.”

Mrs Shaw of Hamilton presented 
to- the Women's w«irk In an inspiring 

way. proving from the ac iptwr* 
that God, a »penal work in bta 
kingdom for woman to fill, even 
In the great plana of redeniptkm.

The noon hour was enjoyed h» 
all and from the table that waa 
-pread. the depression I* over *a 
far as Olin Is concerned.

Dr M E Davis of BrownwiMid. 
was the principal speaker of th«* 
evening, stressing the great im-- 
porta nee of Christian education.

Mi-*- lackey rendered onto 
-pedal niti-ic in song. Miss Wlloom- 
g a v e  a talk on Brazil, its' problems 
and customs which wa* appre
ciated by all.

Al the cloac of the liusiueSK aen-
sion an invitation was extended.

ter arriving there, they enjoyed 'he body to m«‘ei with the Hfci
Kodaking and eating All hung the 
train back to the fair city of Hico

R. J. Riley Announces 
For Tax Assessor and

Track Bata
Prospect* are bright for an A-l 

I track team thi* year, and believe 
It or not. some of our best looking 
men are those who have been

( 'n l lp t 't n r  ( i f  ( 'm i n t v  'transferred from rural tchol«
V u u c i  I U I  U I  V * » U I I I V  sonu wen disappointed becatis.

i there w as no basket hall team to 
R .1 RHey Tax ( ollectnr of up for th,. losses of our tin

Hamilton County, authorizes us »«> | f„rttinate> football team Bn th a t 
announce his candidacy for Tax * pa»t and forgotten aud everyone 
Assessor and ( ollector and ask«'d | |s looking forward to  a successful

* hurch on the 4th Monday aftor- 
the 4th Sunday w hich was a< * ept-

1 ed.
We. the local church extend an 

invitation and welcome to all oix 
that date.

REPORTER.
IS.IH8I At REn of t OTTO'

I '  nisi ( (»'TRACTS LATE 
TOTAL FOR T ills  ( Ol NTT

I track season And If »uch isu* to place hi* name in our an- 
!nounctXMit uolumiu this week. jthe rase Bill Rusk ha* the 
. The Texas Constitution has been I tion worked out already "W< 
• so amended that the offices of Tax I ran out of Rosses too soon." 
Assessor and Collector in Hamilton j —

¡County have been consolidated, and 
R. .1 (Boh) Riley, now serving hi*

'first term a* Tax Collector. I* 
seeking election to tbu combined 
office in the Democratic Primaries 
to be held July 28. 1934

Mr Riley is a capable, energetic 
and thoroughly competent public 
officer. He ha» served the people

liheney and Irene Huckahay were 1 flower« were brought In on the Mr. ami Mit- Frank Mlngu- of
in IBco Sunday afternoon

Misses Rudene Henson of Ste 
phenville. Elizabeth Fouts and Al
berta Phillips and Mr» Cunning 
ham enjoyed a fine Sunday dinner 
al the home of Mr and Mr* AVI1- 
hurn Phillip* Mias Benson is 
Betiperf* lady friend. All had a 
fine time

Mr. Ferrl* and other men from 
Waco anil some men here went to 
Potter’s Ranch east of town Sun 
day afternoon aud killed about 48 
large rattlesnakes, some having as 
many as 15 rattlsrs.

The attendance at rhurcb ser-

caskel Her nieces and gland 
daughter* acted as flower girli* 
The casket was opened aud all 
took the last sad look at her. She 
looked »«> sweet aud very natural, 
as if *he should »peak. The r* 
maina were taken to Illco by Mr 
Barrow and laid to rest by the side

Hico, Mr and Mr* Emmett Harri 
and children of Walnut Spring*. 
Mr*. J II Milam and sons of Aus 
tin. Miss Grace SimpHon of Dal
las. Mr anti Mrs AValter Hallmark 
and son of Belton. Mr*. Harney 
Word and son and Mr and Mr». 
Lincoln loine. all from Dublin
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J. O. Cross, traveling freight and 
passenger agent for the M K-T. 
and Tom C. Habray, division 
freight and passenger agent of the 
same road wen iu Hico Tuesdav 
of this week Intesvlewlng Hico 
husines* men on topics relative to 
their business

Both Mr Cross and Mr Msbrayjof this county well In the capacity 
are well acquainted |n Illco'of Tax Collector and 1» well quail 
through their past associations 1 fled to serve them in the combined 
with this road Their headquarters I office of Tax Assessor and Col 
are in Waco, and they gel out over | lector.
the territory quite frequently • Mr. Riley Is well known to the 
They were a* cmpanled on their I voters of the county, having made 

1 visit* here by II Smith local "* ——   *■«

not 
ioIu- j 
Just !

Beauty Hint
Beauty is not often a 

gift, but one can acquire this ra , 
dlanl beauty if proper precaution Dm« 
be taken

For Instance, those who find the 
exercises thus far too taxing. I

According to C. E Nelson, 13<W 
acres ot cotton had open secure* 
In the Government's sign-up cam
paign up to Thursday morning 
This acreage was included In 80« 
Individual contracts sigued up to 
<hal date.

Mr. Nelson stateil that the of
fice would remain open for signs- 

natural i an<l explanation of the con
tract* until Feh. lBtli, at which 

the period assigned for this. 
Work under the two-weeks .*xten-*- 
slon would close.

Particular attention if col ton

of her daughter. A large number of <»n«l Charlotte Mingus of Ahltens. 
Iredell friends with their relative* ! Several friends from Hico. Walnut 
followed the remains. The out-of Spring! and Meridian were also In 
towu relatives who attended the ¡ attendance Mr Simpson and chll- 
funeral were J. W. Henderson of * dren aud other relatfvea have the 
'today, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hender I sympathy of their host of friends 
son and two children, William ¡In Ihe loss of their loved one 8he 
and Francis of Mathis. Mr. Alex la «one from us, but uot forgotten.

) agent
Condition* w-ere reported improv 

Ing over the country by these men 
who keep in touch with general 
conditions. They expressed th-m 
selves as helns highly piegosi 
with the volume of business «trigI 
natiti* at Him during the past 
y«»ar. and solicited a continuane» 
of same, with the promise that the 
Katy would a* usual do everything 
possible to give the best of ser
vice

hundreds of new friends since his 
Incumbency In office. He Is cour
teous, obliging and attentive to hi* 
duties.

If he is intrusted the duties of 
the new office if Is a guarantee 
that the detail* will be carefully 
taken care of and that the people 
will be well served

He asks the voters of Hamilton 
County to elect him to the office 
of Tax Assessor and Collector and 
assures his friend* that he will j hoy friend 
appreciate their vote and Influence. I What's this about

give as a medium, walking Stroll * farmers is called to lat* devclop- 
In the late afternoon or in the cool j ments In Ihe cotton situation. Indl- 
of the day (average walk 1 milel. eating the possibility that a tag

Also when a favorite turn* come» 
on. step a few dance steps off. 
You'll he surprised at the flesh 
thut falls off

LILLIAN CRAIG.

Go* s|y>
We've gol to kpep our Senior 

girls away from CranfiiP* Gap
What's this about our Senior 

girl* riding motorcycles?
It *eems that Smltty has become 

a cute, well not to cute, "poodle 
dog,”

We wonder why Dorothy had 
disgusts Monday.

It seems that, there are things 
being heard about Lurline's new

some girls

may he pla«'e«i on the staple. This 
might have some hearing on action 
of farmcra relative to signing the 
contracts.

Mr and Mrs Bill Elkins left 
ifunda« for Fort Worth wherw 
they will spend several w«^ka a* 
Bill will attend a school of phar- 
ma«*y J. D. Gage is employed In 
the Corner Drug Store during 
Bill's absence.

Mrs. M E Wood and daughters. 
Misses Fannie, Dora and Tot Wood, 
were In Hamilton Hunday visiting 
Mrs. L A. Morris who Is seriously 
III in the Hamilton Sanitarium. 
Mrs Morris is a niece of Mrs. 
Wood, „
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lile
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juur. Nancy Mr. Gordou mll»«d hts
marry file 3&£gard fact and »t&red al n#r »

tri! Morgan» •|'d rather *** Rod dswd 1 
it, : hau a common tin«

tbt* min- 
if. (todtto44y, UÀ-* 

Yorli to » on- 'tnow« 1 wish 1 had him U1 his tof
pi1 that an  is now sailed duwu tight!"

"Papa!" Natuy's tou« startled
nuii 1  liiif 1mu. as raised hla «yes again to
p ¿Aliad il he 11er f.K « hi» tip» twitch 

ntotoraMt pain.
tag with

They held each other lor a lout; 
time and then Mr*. Gordon (elt the
girl'» hot cheek She drew back.
looking at her

"Youre ill. child!"
“Only my head. Mama. I didn't 

deep laat nigh ."
Her mother rose. ' You He down," 

*!>.*.■ said gently struggling to be 
herself again. "I'll get you a cup 
of tea."

The hot tea and toast revived 
her a litMe. and the touch ot her
mother's hand* on her hot forehead 

nit tied her. She felt like a child 
[Sin. being comforted after a

hurt.
"Don't go yet!" she whispered, 

and in the twilight Mrs. Gordon 
*a: for a long time beside her dau

ber’s bed. holding her hand. 
They did not talk much. The old 
- woman was thinking of her 
>!1 , the girl, of tomorrow. Hut

row the money from Me 
pledge« herself to m-ury 
tarn He agree» to the 
feeling sure he can maki 
him While they are talk
IttM  , Ro^BU i (»-airs * U
"Oh Richard, duu t let 
in here " beg* Nancy » 
hear' his name And a 
look» at her the pitiful !i 
of her ioe* lor Page is r 
him
MOW GO ON WITH TH

"If yoa stay—If they n  
pou before you pay it 
will kill them both—I ax 
and mother You must gc

"You re a trump tta* 
thickly, "you've saved 
fee like a brute ts ie'
D—I'll go. but I've «0 « to 
first I mean the cove 
■O ther *

“I'll tell them"' Nancy 
“Tou can t stop for it f yc 
this train they they finch' 

they may be on their

lardlt
f f f «  I \
Ì to jl

IKY I 
■  I

r swayed toward him. her blue
beautiful and soft; she loved 
id his agony She understood 
e had lost his pride in bis son 
he was too poor to pay; he 
thinking of her and of her 
er. Nancy's Itps shook but 
ommahded herself. 
ipa,~ she said softly. Mama 
the held her hands <hit to 

tenderly. "I've come to tell 
Roddy Is safe; he‘a got the 
y. all of it. aud he’s gone to 

pay it bark 1 think he’ll get there 
beforr they even find It out."

Her father merely stared, in

Page. Indeed— I d come down if I 
could, bull—-cant!”

Her voice broke and he caught
the change In It. Hope mouuted in 
to certainty, he was sure she lov 
ed him. but she was coquetting
with it. playing with it. like a girl.
He lifted bis handsome head con
fidently.

"Nancy, conic down!" he cried 
She said nothing, and in th*- 

stillness the pine branch tapped 
again«! her window like n warn 
Ing finger. Again he felt that 
there was something ami««.

"Nancy, come down?" this time 
his voice pleaded

"I cant I'sgi, I good night!" 
she waved her hand to him 

"Cruel!" he said, and then: “to
morrow Nancy!"

She did not answer. She was 
leaning agaiust the window now. 
watching him go. He swung his 
guitar under his arm. waving his 
hat to her. Hu! half way to the gate 
she called to him

"Goodbye. Page." she called 
him softly, "goodbye!"

She could see his figure reced
ing down the long quiet street He 
wss going out of her lit«- and he 
did not know it 1: was Incredible
but it was true.________ "_______ ___

1 ontinued

Kvans, Otis Hudson. Mr». Lee Bur 
■ ie. and th» unknown helra of |
each and all of them, are defend 
ants.

The nature of plaintiffs’ demand 
beiug as follows, to wit:

Suit tor the partition of certain 
real estate in Hamilton County, 
T* »us. being 2*>1 acres more or 
I»«*. cut of the Mariana Mora Sur
vey In said County, consisting of 
three tracts a* fallows 101 acres 
described III deed from -t N. Ma
ker to K I* Waddill e »is on De
cember 7th. 1*>95. by Deed Record
ed in Voluni*- 13 p.ge ¡«5 of the 
Deed Records of said County. 50 
acres out of »am* survey as des

cribed iu de* from M. N, Maker 
and Brother to K 1*. Waddill, ilat- 

!ed January 2nd, 1S99, recorded in 
I Volume 2‘*. page 47 of the Deed

>e\l Meek

No
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THE STATE OK
To the Sheriff or

MW CV * 1
hgii _n creduloni. but her mother uttered

as father
, Roddy V*

a choked
"Oh. Na;

cry.
How dlJ lit; get It.

j.. _ - j M ho lent all that?"ue BAKI 
n e -  1— 1 Nancy h her breath If she

told them. w . 1 * did not know what
t e l l  iM* m her father miaht do He loved her.

aud

She gisse*! bim 
Rud be good now ' 

He could not 
wrung her hand;

oh. I »

alani: .- I and be was gone
Nan* y roue slowly, steadying her 

•elf an instant with one hand on 
the old bench where she had sunk, 
u d  then she went slowly Into the 
bous*

sitting in a
w. her face 
i. Her father 
air where he 

bad si» p- that m**ming Hi* gray 
hair WM standing up on top of hla te 
bead and he had not shaved. he u 
looked older than ever ,,j

He stared around at Nancy 
"Where's Roddy?" he demand- w 

ed hoarsely. "Where's he hotline’ I cl

Her mother WA« M
rocker by the vtiiithj
bidden in her baud'*
sat In the nani» ehi

be might take U hard, he might 
even go to Richard about It. aud

__, he could not pay It ha* k. it would
T rulB him 8h* U>uk"*i ,r<>ni anr“  ‘ I worn white face to the other and 

her eye* misted; she was doing It 
! for them, she knew it now. for all 

hem- because she loved them 
loved them so much It was an

guish to see them suffer.
"I borrowed it. Mama.' she an 

twrred softly. “I got It and- and 
Roddy and I will pay It back 

Mr Gordon rose from his chair 
"Who did you get that money from 
Nan* y 7" he demanded h<»ar*ely.

Nancy backed awuy from them: 
they were both dated but their 
eye* followed her "1 can’t fell

suddenly
Siftu? AD fiWHt

speak, but. he
fbt gat**

par 
I li

Sh*

y ”  uh«» g a *  peti. “ th a t 'i 
th» pledge. I mean, but 

ou Heit week *
*k* away, she rouit not 
*he dared not yet! Sh> 

h;U* wiidii and ran out

tftven 1 *e 
iy (knl, t

mm this in«
ant

* R'Uk» •
let* hrl 
hbr ar

ti*! (Mil
:» the* th*

bis «i reak from - my «(ill a rom mon
thief *

“You •hau *ay taf of HiHldyî**
Mr« Gordon t rini U r the hundred
th tint. "If tant tr i#, he neuer
■Muai« * to take It, U'a AôBfte Bliâtake
He meant to pay ft iMM’k !”

"Ye**. ' h#r ha«tMud a«»e(tl*d
harshly. he did Yuure right
ahotit thit. Saran ) never knew a
thief wh0 didn't w»1an to pay It
hark, th*►y all do!"

“W f v • cot to i«y It ha« k tfeuaV*
hi* wife Nobbed. "Wr ve got to have
him f take the lathes off my

iy. »or 
l* ugh I 
ishing

dut

left
him

It ha

f Roddy « tr 
• York she fell I 
wheels pass»*I over 
er bieUdtttg She li 
r would get there | 
le money back, th 
know. And she hi 

><i downstairs too 
crushed her f 
hla girl «ham*« 

Nancy's Ups twlti 
he though;, he b 
r th in bln sleep 
* Ms» tn her w tl 

h*

suds clasped 
«hutting out

ched terribly, 
throbs ran 

iy and shook
was fearful, 

c. while it 
,..«Ul not 

s think «he 
it she had 
Richard on 

runt to think 
Ihe trashing 
* train going

after a while they heard the front 
door open and Mrs Gordon rose) 
hurriedly

"There's Papa. I'll go get bis I 
dinner for him I hope he can eat!
You needn't come down, child. If 
your bead still aches.”

Nancy let her go, her head did 
not ache *0 badly now. but she 
was glad to escape her father's 
questions.

She had work to do. She packed 
a handbag with a tew things she
would need and «he hurried tumb
ling thing* over Her wardrobe was 
small enough; »be had not mueh 
choice, but she selected the atm 
plest things »he had. a dark blue 
serge and a plain hat

The muon had rlseu splendidly 
and acre**« the wind«**» »as stret 
ched the long branch of the pine, 
etched black against the stiver 
sky. It was very still In the house 
Nancy knew her father and mother 
had finished dinner. They were 
sitting in the library now. on the 
other side of the house She could 
not even hear their voices, but the !* '*  Adams and husband 
pine trees swinging a little, tapped | «'••‘■Min Mannings and 
on her windowsill. Then she heard 
another souud, soft and sweet but 
penetrating, the faint notes of a 
love«ong strummed on a guitar.
Page! The girl trembled like a 
leaf; he had come, of course, with 
his guitar

Nancy *tunibl«>d to her window 
and looked down The moonlight 
made the old garden Ilk*- day. Re- 
low- her, the grass plot looked as 
if a hoar-frost bad uhilened it.
Nearer still was Page Kovuier

Naut y looked at him. How tall 
and slim he was so much lighter 
In build than Richard. She could 
see his cieancut profile and his 
white forehead He strummed on 
the guitar again, calling her with 
the old soft notes appealingly. Nan 
cy answered Page stopp»-ed play
ing instantly, and in the moonlight

14k!
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TEXAS 
any Constable

of Hamilton r  m'v GREETING: 
YOI ARK HEREBY COMMAND

ED. That you summon, by making 
publication of this citation In some 
newspaper published In »he County 
of Hamilton for four consecutive 
weeks to the return day hereof. 
Lizzie Evans. John Evans. John 
Hurrla, Dora Waggoner. Julia B«n- 

j nett and husband — Bennett. Will 
Waddill. Willie Singleton. Ethel 
Winters. M Winteera Vera Gordon.

! Boss Guidon. Lorn Waddill. Monl
Adams

Records of Hamilton County, Tex 
as, and 50 acres a* described in 
deed from M N Hukcr and Hr.ith- 
*-r to K. P. VV.oldt'l on the same 

I date* aud out of the same surrey 
lU | anil refolded In Volume 22. page 

! 475 of the deed records of Hamil
ton County, Texas Plaintiffs allege 
that they and the defendants are 
the owners in fee simple ot said 
three tracts of land. In various 
proportions. n«king that the court , 
hear evidence in said cause and 
determine the share or portion of 
e*n it party to said land, for a de
cree of portitlon, lor appointment 1 
of commissioners of partition or In j 
the alternative if the coart should 
find that said laud is not suscep
tible to partition in kind between 
the parties hereto, that the Sher
iff of Hamilton County be named ! 
■is receiver for the »am. tha’ he ' 
•ell «aid lands as under execution ! 
at public venu* and that the pro j 
feeds b*- divided between th*- par i 
tie« plaintiff mi*l delendant as the • 
c<»ur may by hi» Judgment decree I 
and for genaial and -pecifir relief, 
etc.

HEREIN FAIL NOT. And have 
yo-i before said Court, on the »aid I

e Joy In hi 
u n  Nancv

face
it’s a lor*

:y nig I 
She

ram
to
ist

* windowsill •* 
■ad aches terri

The moon will cure It. Come 
dowm,** he pleaded. "I've got wome 
thing to »ay to you tonight Nan 
cy. please come down.”

Nancy knew what he had to say 
to her; it had been trembling on 
hts lips »0 long, and he had de
layed It Ite* ause delay is sweet. 
They liked to wait; an unspoken
love was so 
more Illusivi 

urti«

much
mor*' 

Bu* n<

more tender, 
desirable than 
»■ it was too

ime
wot
spat

tonight, 
tiler tel!

Growing Up . . .
Boys and girls today- men 

and women tomorrow. Only 
in photographs ran you keep 
them ze they are today It's 
time you had new portraits 
of your children.

Make ta 
dny.

ipp.'ln'ment tc

THE WISEMAN 
STUDIO

Hirt, Taxaa

She cinti 
ng Her 
i and she 
no one

elbow
window
Richard!

bu

at
»rid
*uid

It

her fa
was growing old' J4he clttUhe*!

; her pillows, shak 
I might tumble «low 
hav*- no one left 
w.i» too much 

!th» rose on he
| stared out of the window wit hi 
| pain blurred eyes Richard! She 
gave a little cry and plunged her 
head down again into her pillows, 
sobbing and shaking with fear.

Then the pain In her head be 
gau again and she stopp«-d think
ing. she lay gfer a while very 
«till and limp, like a shot bird un 
able to use Its wiugs. Sheer ex
haustion, a «teepleas night and the 

j long racking of her nerves bad 
'old The girl had fallen Into a 

I heavy, dreamt**** sleep
She was still sleeping when her 

, mother quietly opened the door and 
{came In The huddled figure on *hr 
; bed startled her, there was some 
thing in Nancy’s very attitude 

¡that suggested miser« and sppre 
' hensions Mrs. Gordon < ame hur- 
I riedly across the room and touch 
j ed her flushed cheek and her hot 
forehead Mi* had *he skillful 
mother hands sod she knew the 
feel of fever

Nsncy stsrted up on her elbow 
“What is It. Mama?" she cried 
feverishly.

Her mother shook her head 
"Nothing at all now dear. Papa 
went out to the hank for a while, 
he had to do something He wanted 
to come up here and see yon but I 
stopped him Don't you think yon 
might to tell him shout the mon
ey you borrowed. Nancy?"

Nancy, sitting on the aide of 
her bed now. slipped her arms 
abnu* her mother's neck, laying 
her cheek against hers 

"I'll tell him- (Tl tell you both 
nrxt week I promised that. Oh. 
Mama, don't ask me— I wss «0 glad 
to get It for Roddy ”

Mrs Gordon drew a long breath, 
a sob In her throat; her face puck
ered and quivered with tears like 
a child's.

"Oh. Naacy’” she sobbed 
TTief clasped ewrh ’other wee ye 

In«.

mere 
1st*

”1 can’t come down 
Page No, really* Didn't m<

,***!’"
He drew down his brow* au 

) xlously "Yes, but I didn't believe 
you'd stay up there -* night Ilk*' 
thl» Nancy, when can I com*-?" h«- 
added gravely.

St»*- rent tiled She could make 
no Ri'-re promises' ! I don't 

I know don't a«k me tonight, Pager 
my head aches so!”

He iitokrd up earnestly 
could not read the eyes so 
abnve him. but he felt a change 
incredible change. In her.

Xre you really ill. Nancy?"

husband <
Mannings, Jaue Evans and bus 

hand — Even» France* Matthews 
and husband Matthews. Ned 
Waddill, Hu.»* ll.rk* y. Lidia Evan» ' 
and husband — Evans. Otis Hud J 
son. and Mr». Lee Burris whose 
residence I* unknown, to be and| 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict (’our of Hamilton County, | 
Texas, at the next regular term 
thereof, to be holden In the County 
of Hamlltou at the courthouse 
thereof in Hamilton on the fourth 
Monday In February 1934. the same 
being the 2sih day of February 
1934 then and there to answer a 
petition filed In said court on the

I'l'ith *luy of January A P. 1934. in 
a suit numbered on the Docket of 
» Ud County No. :i4S2. wherein C 

|c Waddill, Tom Burris. C A.
I Waddill. Ida Shelton. D. W. Shel- 
j tou. Ola Big be* Ed Higlx-e. Mr: * 
I F idoxla Wright R H Wright.
. J bn Waddill. x. T Waddill. Mr*.
J ■ uuie Adams. George Adam», 

j Seth Waddill. Sam Waddill. Emm . 
Phillips. Dave Phillips, Tr*!* Wad- 
dill and Walter Springfield are 
plaintiff* and» Lizzie Evans. John 
Evans. John Burris. Dora Wag
goner. Julia Henuett and husband 

Bennett. Will Waddill, Willie 
Singleton. Ethel Winters. M Win
ters, Vera Gordon, Boss Gordon, 
I-orn Waddill. Monlcta Adams and 
husband Adams, Carmine Man
nings and husbaud Mannlnc 
Jane Evans and husband Kvans, 
Frances Matthews and husband 
Matthew«. Ned Waddill Hose Hick 
ey, Lidia Evans and husbaud

first day of the next term thereof, j  
'h ’s Writ, with your endorsement 

I ‘hereon, «bowing how you have ! 
*—* *w- am»

<! , d seal I 
!n Itnmil- j 
f January, I

execu’ed It
G V I Ulld* ■ Til 

of s.ild Court, at 
ton this the I*»th 
A. I> 1934

L A. MOHR'S 
C »art Hamilton C 
SEAL

J. IV. Richbourg and niece.
Mary Ellen Adam«, spent the 
of the week In Dallas buylnt 
good* for the Carlton Bros, 
here. They were Joined in Dallas 
by buyers from (he Hamilton and

OUR ANNUAL SPUING

WIRE
SALE

C O N T I N U E S

Many shrewd people are availing 
themselves of this opportunity to buy 
their nfeeds in Poultry and Garden 
Fencing: ahead of higher prices which 
will result from rising markets.

SALE CLOSES 
SATURDAY, MARCH 3RD

We are quoting exceedingly low 
prices on our huge stock of wire that 
was bought last Fall. We invite com
parison of our prices with those of 
mail ordter houses, thoroughly confi
dent that we can meet or beat com
petition.

No Wire Charged On Our Books

PARNES &
McCu llo u g h

UK 0, TEXAS
Slephenville store-.

Now E V E R Y O N E  C A N  COOK E L E C T R I C A L L Y

h « i
fari
«n

he

| Where h<- stiwMi. with his face 
lifted and unshadowed »he saw 
him plainly She could see the look 
In his eye* It »et her heart beat
ing again and her fingers tight
ened on the sill.

“No" *he »aid faintly, "not re 
ally bu- ihv head did a* he dread- 
t  - 1 * t al k  t "  v * , 1 • in,.

Chickens-Turkevs
Don't take < bailees on hav 

Ing wormy, germv. diseased 
fowls • >1 * Spring. Begin giv
ing Star Parasite Remover 
In their drinking water 
NOW It will destroy disease 
causing worm* and germ* in 
Inception. Keep them free of 
blood *urklng lice, mite* 
flea», blue bugs. Insuring 
good health, good egg pro 
ductlon good hatches and 
strong baby chirk* at very 
«mall cost or we refund your 
money

35 «tr
l’( 1 It I I K’N DKI G STORK

P E R  
M O N TH

PAYS FOR AN

For Fastest 
Relief

Demand And Get

RANGE

GENUINE
BAYER

ASPIRIN
of •

Buyer Aarar-
ia Tablets are made to daantogrwU 4ms not harm the heart. So if yoa 

dmmrfvw-JNSTANTLY ym  «M t QUICK and SAFE relief see 
Than they start to wash that you get the real Bayer article. 
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£ ^h ^ O L ' need no longer be without the conven-
J icnce ot electric cookery! Lor 1 limited time, 

you can purchase any electric range in our stock 
for only $1.75 per month. Y’ou pay nothing down 
on the range . , , the first payment comes due JO 
days after date of purchase . . . and you have two 
or more yiars to pay the balance!

You will have to search far to find more advan
tageous terms than these . . . hut to make it still 
easier for sou to own an electric range, we have 
reduced the installation charge to only $10.00—  
the bare cost of the material. You pay this modest 
sum when the range is installed but the money is 
refunded to you as the final $10.00 payment on 
the range, making the installation actually free o i 
charge!

Never before have we been able to offer such a 
generous payment plan! Never before have cook
ing rates been as low as they are now! Come in 
today and let us show you how easy it is to own ~ 
a range and cook electrically. N o obligation, oly 
course!
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An “ Old Curiosity Shop” and Museum
B> C. L. DOUGLAS

»'•rt W in k , T i m .

(Copyright, 1934* by U»e Home Color Prin t Co.)

i

Fire-arm* and arrow-tirad*.

T Cleburne, Texas, is an old curiosi
ty shop the equal, in many re
spects, of the "Old Curiosity Shop” 
made famous by Charles Dickens.

It is owned by VV. J. Lay land, for 
many years a resi
dent of Texas and of 
Cleburne. Mr. Lay- 
land’s pet hobby has 
been the collecting 
of curios and this 
collection is 46 years 
old, including many 
relics, ancient and 
modern; it now rep
resents a real mu
seum. None of the 
hundreds of articles 
in the collection are 
for sale. Lay land 
keep« the museum 
merely for his own 
pleasure.

Call for any In
dian relic, from any 
tribe, and Mr. Lay- 
land can show it to 
you. He has, for in
stance, 20,000 arrowheads from all over 
the continent, 250 tomahawks, beaded 
skirts from the Sioux, engraved tablets 
from the Mayas, head-dresses from a 
score o f other tribes, barbaric jewelry, 
pottery and crude farming implements.

Arrowhead Collection
His arrowhead collection doubtless is 

one of the most interesting In Texas, 
the barbs ranging in sise from one- 
eighth o f an inch to 21 * * inches in 
length. The largest, a spearhead, weighs 
17*4 pounds— made of obsidian, a vol
canic glass o f solid, compact structure, 
used in animal trap-pits.

There are a large number o f arrow
heads classified and arranged on dis
play boards, made of flint, jasper, 
jade, gold-stone, agate and crystal. 
There are bear-knives and hunting 
knives made of obsidian, or mineral 
glass.

Some of the tiniest and most delicate, 
the bird-point arrows, measure as small 
as a quarter of an inch in length, and 
for chipped work are marvels of accu
racy, symmetry and balance. A number 
o f these, mounted, were sent to the 
archaeologist of the Smithsonian Insti-

tutc, and the opinion expressed there 
was that the collection is one of the larg
est and most complete o f the small 
bird-points in existence.

One corner of the museum shows tho 
grim use to which arrows were put in 
long-ago days by warring tribes. On 
one shelf stands a row of grinning

SniBf firr-arm* 
Century.

l i t f  hark to the 12th

skulls, each pierced with one or more 
arrows, solidly embedded. And ranged 
alongside are several other bits of 
skeleton, similarly pierced.

Tomahawks
Distinctly Indian, and taken almost 

at random from every part of America,
and from the |>eat l>ogs o f Ireland, rem
iniscent of the Stone Age of that coun
try, the individual pieces in Mr. Lav- 
land's collection of tomahawks 
range from the crude and 
somewhat murderous looking 
stone weapon of older times 
to the hammered brass toma
hawk peace pipe of later days, 
made by hand except for some 
mechanical threading by an 
artisan in metal.

An ancient bread-board will 
interest the p r e s e n t -d a y  
housewife. It Is a piece of 
lava rock, flat surfaced, rec
tangular in shape, with a kind 
o f rim around three sides, and 
a rolling pin made o f a 
cylindrical piece of the same 
material. This bread-board 
was taken from one of the

oldest apartment house in existence—  
those on the cliff-dwellers of New Mex
ico.

Alongside tho bread-board is a huge 
vase, or urn. some three feet high, of 
reddish day, highly ornamented with 
representations of birds and trees, 
which was evidently used as a granary 
for storing the wild maize of some fami
ly o f 6,000»years ago.

Styles prevailed, even among ancient 
tnlk, for there are a great variety of 
In d ia n  costumes, bead-embroidered, 
handsomely designed and well-nigh in
destructible, being made o f the tunned 
hides o f buffalo, deer, antelope or cari
bou. Dresses, worn by squaws, have 
many ornaments of delicately beaded 
and feathered work.

12th Century Firearms
The collection, however, is not entire

ly Indian, for Mr. Layland has gathered 
relics in most of the European coun
tries and in Kgvpt. The gauntlets of an 
English knight rest beside a cross-bow 
gun. A  Malay kri* hangs on the wall be
side the »word of a Crusader, and a hun
dred guns and an armory of military 
cutlery decorates the interior. His col
lection o f fire-arms is probably one of 
the most complete in the United States, 
Borne o f the fire-arms date back to tho 
12th century and are contemporary 
with first use of gunpowder by Euro
peans.

Spinning wheels, royal robes, stuffed 
rare animals and a “ mermaid”  from the 
China Sea, breastplates, Iteads, and 
shimmering bits of many pottery are 
part o f the collection.

Mr. La\ land is also a historian. He

highly prizes his collection o f books per
taining to Texas and Mexican history. 
His history librury number» about 1000 
volumes, and he is continually adding
more books to tho library.

No one knows Texas Indian history 
better than Layland. He has learned 
much about Indian tribes through read-

Grinning nitidi*. rsrh pifrrwl «Ilk  pm* t*r mort arr«wa.

Tomahawk* and prace pipe«.

ing and also through his collection of rado 
Indian relics.

"Few people in Texas, perhaps, know 
that the State once bad a tribe o f can
nibals,”  said Mr. Layland, “ but surh was 
the Karankawan Indians— who bathed
their bodies in shark oil and plaited 
their hair with buttons of the rattle
snake.

“ They were a people among 
whom it was not at all unusual 
to find men seven feet tall 
And they struck terror to the 
hearts of the inhabitants 
in more than ft few Apache 
and Lipan camps. Tho canni- 
i>alistic band was small, too—  
never numbering more than 
1000.

Preyed on LaSalle's Men
“ And here’s the proof,”  he 

said, as he took down a box 
from u shelf In his old curiosi
ty shop. He placed it on a 
table, removed the lid. and 
displaved the c o n t e n t s —a 
number of bones and a lew

Sicces of stone about the size of a door-
nob.
“ These things,” he continued, “ came 

from a place known as the Callo-d*s-oso, 
a two-acre burial ground in the sand 
dunes 16 miles down the coast from
Corpus Christi. The stones are bone 
crushers; and, knowing that, you can

guess what 
lias h a p p e n e d  to  
these bones.

"T h e  s t o r y  o f  
Karankawan canni
balism originated in 
the unwritten his
tory and traditions 
of Lilians and the 
Apaches.“  he ex
plained, “ and it was 
banded down from 
generations until it 
reached the ears of 
the S p a n is h  and 
French explorers. It 
was the Karanka- 
wnn Indians who 
harrassed LaS a 11 e 
and his men at Fort 
St. Louis, the fort 
LaSalle established 
in Texas on Mata
gorda bay at the 
mouth o f the Colo- 

river. In 1582 when LaSalle sailed 
oown the Ohio river looking for, but 
missing, the mouth o f the Mississippi 
river, he landed in Texas on Matagorda 
bay with his 300 followers. Here lie 
established the first Texas colony and 
built a fort. Hut the Karankawan In
dians killed o ff and devoured most of 
his colony; their bleached bones, found 
later near the fort in campfire ashes, 
clearly indicated they bad lieen killed 
one or two at a time and eaten by these 
Indians.“

Mr. Layland is convinced that tales 
of cannibalism in Texas arc true, 
especially since be visited the Karan» 
kawan burial grounds several years ago 
and unearthed evidence of this revolting 
practice.

Layland has traveled extensively, 
seeking always something n“W that he 
could add to his museum. Hi» travels
in New Mexico, Arizona, California and 
Texas have been rewarded with thou» 
<and* o f specimens o f early nomadic 
tribes that once ruled n\er the West and 
Southwest, tho only Inhabitants o f a 
vast and uliexplored w ilderness.

“F a t h e r  of Te x a s  Da y ” O f f i c i a l l y  P r o c l a i m e d
By VAN  BLARCOM

I H  W . d e n t i l  Hi.. Fert W ort*. T e tM

1M 4 * by the l i e » #  Color Prin t Co.»

^ T F . r H E N  F. AUSTIN has been of- 
finally proclaimed thp “ Father of 
Texas," and Novemb. r wa* set 
aside by the Texas Legislature as 

the day the State annually shall pay re
spect to his memory. It required al
most 100 years for the State to take 
such a step to commemorate the faith
ful service of a patriot whose efforts 
went a long way toward hringing about 
Texas independence, a service which 
coat him 12 weary months in a City of 
Mexico prison. He went to Mexico as 
the representative of a Texas conven
tion to plead the cause of an individual 
State government for the Texas people.

The official recognition that hereaf
ter will b« paid Austin was brought 
about through the untiring effort* of 
Mrs. J. L. Mims of Fort Worth, it w as 
»he who drafted the bill pas«ed by the 
Legislature last March designating No
vember 3 as “ Father of Texas Day.” 
Mrs. Mims sent the bill to .Senator John 
Hornsby, with the request that he pre- 
»ent it for adoption to the next seeslon 
o f the Legislator*.

"The purpote ia not." Mr». Mims said, 
“ to create a legal holiday, but to o f
ficially designate a day of prominence 
to be ob*«rved appropriately throughout 
the State in honor of Stephen F. Au*tln. 
It is fitting that this should be our first 
Centennial Commemoration Act since 
the passing of the Centennial Amend
ment."

Changed Destiny of Texas
Austin did not have much luck in the 

City of Mexico in his effort to secure 
the independence of Texas. The Mexi
can congress rejected his pleadings. 
Uncertain which Way to turn, Austin 
wrote a letter, which helped to change 
the destiny of Texas as well as the na
tion, for it carried a recommendation to 
Texans at home to organize a separate 
State without waiting for the consent 
of thp Mexican congress.

This letter never reached its intended 
destination; it fell into the hands of 
Mexican officials who saw in it “ some
thing that hinted broadly of rebellion "

S.*on after writing the letter Austin 
started hom«‘. but was arrested at 
Saltillo, Mexico, returned to the 
City of Mexico and placed in jail, 
where he was kept for a year with
out trial.

In 18.X•*» he was released from 
prison and returned to Texas to 
find the State in armed revolt 
against Mexico. He wa* made com
mando!-in-chief of the revolution
ary forces, against bis personal 
wish* . and finally resigned the 
command when he failed in his e f
forts to capture San Antonio. As a com- 
mi*«!or,*r. he v {sited the United State« 
to secure financial aid. supplies, etc., for 
the le va » army ami to learn the atti
tude of the States toward Texas’ bid for 
frwedor. It vas with the motley Au 
tin thus raised that the Republic of 
Texas was started and carried on to a 
successful end. In 1836 he ran for 
President of the new Texas Republic, 
but was defeated by Sam Houston, w ho 
appointed him Secretary of State, which 
position he held until he died, Decem

ber 27th, at Columbia. Brazoria county, 
Texas, in the 45th year of his age.

Horn in Virginia
Austin was born at Austiltville, Vir

Staphen F. A «*»'«

ginia. His father was M<>s*s Auitin 
and his mother Maria (Brown) Austin.
descended on the material side from two 
o f the Quaker proprietors of New Jer

sey. In 1798 the family moved to Mis
souri. During the impressionable years, 
from 11 to 14, Austin was a student at 
Colchester. Conn. The next two years 
he was at Transylvania University, Lex
ington, Ky., in the scholarly atmos
phere of Henry Clay. Then iie return
ed to .Missouri, operated a store, manag
ed lead mines and was director o f a St. 
Louis bank. When the family’s fortune 
was swept away, Austin went to Arkan
sas where the Governor of Arkansas, in 
1820, appointed him judge of the first 
judicial district. He qualified, but nev
er ascended to the bench, going on to 
New Orleans where he began the study 

of law while assisting in the edi
torial department of the Louisiana 
Advertiser.

In 1821 Austin visited Texas ami 
obtained consent from the Mexican 
Governor to settle 300 families, in 

'  Texas, stipulated in a former grant 
to his father. January . 1822, he 
planted the first legal colony of 
Anglo-American» in Texas oti the 
banks of the Brazos and Colorado 
livers. From that time on lie gave 
almost his entire time- to the de
velopment of the colony, partici
pate«! in all the State's affairs and 
fought for its independence. Hon

est and straightforward in his dealings, 
he vva loved and respected by all Tex
ans.

Tribute to Austin
Tile Texa» Weekly, in a recent Usue, 

printed editorially trie following tribute 
to th* "Father of Texas":

“ Austin w-a* the father o f Texa» in a
much truer sense than Washington may 
be said to have been the father o f the

United States. It was lie who planted 
Anglo-American civilization west of the 
Sabine no deeply that it eould never be
uprooted. He was consciously and de
liberately a builder. He went about bis 
task systematically and patiently. And 
the Texas of today is his monument. 
We like to recall that Austin started 
the colonization of Texas because he 
had lost everything ho had in the 
depression «>f 181 it, and began his work 
burdened bv an overwhelming load of 
debt. We like to recall also that the 
Republic of Texas was set up and es
tablished in the midst of the depression 
of 1837 and the lean years immediately 
following. Modern Texas is the result 
o f the lalxirs and sacrifices of the 
founders in the midst of two depres
sions. is there not inspiration for us 
today in all this?

"W e think Ihcre is, for we believe 
that modern Texans at bottom arc 
worthy of the history and traditions of 
their State. This being true, what 
more fitting manner could we choose to 
observe the centennial of Austin’s ar
rest than to rededicate ourselves to the 
object for which be labored and sacri
ficed-that of building Texas for this 
and future gcneratlona?“

There is no definite contemporary 
description of Austin. He was about 
five feet, five or six inches tall and 
w-fighed around 133 pounds, n i l  sev* 
eral portraits show a fine, strong face, 
with firm chin, thin lips, prominent 
nose and eves, and a high, intellectual 
forehead. His hair was dark brown 
and wavy. He never married, and the 
only representatives of the family now 
living are the descendants of his sis
ter.

PLAN  TO INCREASE GAME BIRDS
Secretary Wallace of the C. S. De

partment of Agriculture has appoint«*! 
a committee to outline a course of action 
under a proposed plan for enlarging the 
area on which nugra»«>ry game birds and 
upland birds can be bred. The plan call* 
for the diversion of marginal farm land 
for use in th«> production of this kin«i of 
game.

Under the plan |Mr«>po*eit. which has 
the indorsement of President Rnn«ev*R, 
employment would he given to several 
thousand men- some of them in Texas 
— an«i permanent rural employment to a 
much larger number, It would be ex
pect«! to provide a profitable new 
source of income for many farmers, 
utilization o f millions of acres taken nut 
of ordinary’ crop production, and health
ful recreatum for large numbers of peo
ple in addition to the many millions 

now enjoy game bird *h«v>ting. 
Th* first work would include the

creation of new water areas, restoration 
o f drained lands unprofitable to agri
culture. renewing of natural food sup
plies. cover and nesting sites, protec
tion o f bir«ls from natural enemies and 
such activities a« fencing, patrolling 
refuges and «iiseaae prevention. The 
existing Federal reservation would be 
developed further, along with the ac
quisition of new areas, and there would 
la- greater eo-operation with Stab's now 
working on plan" for game lord con
servator an piihli« binds.

The restoration of condition»
(or the production of upland game hird* 
is thought to <»ffer the greatest oppor
tunity for a profitable use of much 
acreage l*eing taken out «rf crop produc
tion. Farmers would lie shown how to 
propagate game birds and dispose of the 
crop. Mhen fully developed this us* for 
marginal farm iartd wouM provide em
ployment for large numbers of country’ 
people.

The committe«* approved by President 
Roosevelt consists of Thomas H. Beck, 
W'iitim, Conn., editorial direct«>r of Col
lier’s, chairman; J. N. Darling, newspa
per cartoonist. Des Moines, Iowa; and 
A Mo Leopold* head of the department 
of wild life conservation. University of 
Wisconsin, Madison.

THE DANGER OF WHOOPING 
COUGH

Whooping cough, long regard«’«! ns 
on«’ o f the infectious «lisenses of minor 
inqsirtatice, i* considered a serious 
malady by Dr John W Brown, Stat«' 
health officer. He says each gear many 
children die of this disease; In fact, it 
causes more deaths than scarlet fever, 
measles and smallpox combined.

Whooping cough. Is regard«! as a 
treacherous disease by Dr. Brown, it 
resembles, hi' says, the proverbial wolf 
in cheep* clothing. Illness begins grad-

— PAGE 2 —

ualiy, causing parents to feel that the 
symptoms are those of an ordinary cold, 
until the characteristic whoop appears. 
Unfortunately, the disease is most in- 
fectious during the early stages. Chil
dren hi the first years of life are in the 
greatest danger o f developing pneu
monia when attack«! by whooping 
«•oUgh.

The chief hope in controlling this 
epidemic lies in those measures which 
help to prevent spread of the disease. 
Children with whooping cough should 
remain at home anil in isolation for a 
perioil of 21 «lavs. Patients should be 
reported to a physician or local health 
officer.

Dr. Brown further urges parents do 
everything they can to protgtt their 
children from whooping cough. Keep 
them away from playmate’s who have 
cold*, especially when whooping rough 
is prevalent. Teach children not to put 
things in their mouth* that have been

bandied by «ithers, and to wash their 
hands before meals. In spit*» of all 
precatitum, if your child seem« to be 
catching Whooping cough, call your doc
tor at once; he should do much to re
lieve the patient’s distress. Treatment 
must begin early. Diet, rest, exercise 
anil fresh air for the patient are advis
ed.

STOLEN 81 IA K R  RETT H M  D 
A postman played fin* part of Santa 

< tails for Mrs. A. A. Muntzer o f San 
Antonio during the Christmas holiday* 
when he delivered a package to her 
home, sent through the mall, that con
tain «! nome prized and valuable silver
ware which had been stolen from her 20 
years ago. The loot taken from the 
Muntzer home included 50 pieces o f sil
ver, which have been returned a few 
pieces at a time through the malls with 
the exception of the »olid sterling pieces 
received this past Christmas.

i
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C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T By HOMER M. PRICE
Marshall, Tesaa.

(Copyright, ISSI. by U »  Hum« Color Print Co.)

I Herrivtil it Shower

N the December number of the 
the Magazine Section 1 confined 
my writing to “Christinas Keflec- 
tions.” In one of the paragraphs 

endorsed the sending of Christmas 
•ards and asked the readers to send 
me a Christmas greeting. ! thought 
possibly a dozen might respond, hut 1 
hadn’t the least idea of the shower I 
Was to receive. 1 have just counted 
them and there are 422. At least, one- 
half o f those sending cards also en
closed letters. The sentiments expressed

fvere exceedingly kind. Many of the 
otters were from those “ older grown” 

who remembered their own Christmases 
o f younger days, and it seems mine, as 
1 had depicted it. was characteristic of 
¡many others of the old South. 1 was 
especially pleased that so many children 
remembered me and wrote me words o f 
cheer. Cooking over the postmarks on 
the envelopes, I find 31 States are rep
resented. One letter from far-off Maine 
from a man past the allotted time of life 
by ten years, gave me peculiar pleasure. 
J wish it hud been possible for me to 
have answered all these kind letters.

* » •
Personal

I So many o f the letter-writers asked 
Different questions about my life that 1 
t>hall take this opportunity of being a lit
tle personal. I w as born and raised with- 
.in a few miles of Knoxville, Tennessee. 
iMy ancestors on my father’s side were 
among the first settlers of Eastern Ten
nessee. Mv great-grandfather and two 
¡of his brothers fought in the battle of 
King's Mountain. I have seen the o ffi
cial record on that. There is no tory 
(blood in our family, neither has it pro
duced any persons o f note. As a whole, 
it's a God-fearing lot of folk, born and 
Ibred in the “ Bible belt," dinging to the 
old orthodox ideas of religion. We be
lieve in the Apostles creed and we do 
not quibble over the Virgin birth: evo
lution has not shaken our faith and at 
our funerals that great old hynin, “ llow 
.Firm a Foundation.”  is always sung. 
Most of us belong to the Presbyterian 
church, but the “ falling from grace" 
doctrint of the Methodist church ap- 
ipealed to me so strongly that I made it 
•the “ church o f my choice.”  I have fully 
exercised that right to fall, but have 
usually been able to board the Gospel 
train again. And now with the end of 
the trail not far distant. 1 am. as we 
Methodist say, "at love . charity with 

• all my neighbors.”
• • • .

My Life in Texas
; 1 came to Texas when 17 years of
age. Have worl d  at many things and 
can truly say ! have never been out of 
a job. 1 have been in the newspaper 
game in Marshall for twenty - seven 
years. Politically 1 am a Democrat, with 
reservations. I wear no brass collar, 
hut vote as I please. I am the husband 
o f one wife and two years ago we cele
brated our Golden wedding. As editor 
o f the Marshall Morning News, I have 
had some rather tumultuous times. 
Probably a fair definition of my stand
ing in my home town could he best ex
plained by the remark o f a prominent 
citizen who said I was a “ necessary 
evil.”  My excuse for those personal 
references is the many questions asked 
me in those hundreds of Christmas let
ters. 1 assure my readers 1 will not

burden them in the future about my
personality.

* * *
Immensely Important

One of the most important matters 
that the voters wilj be called upon to 
decide this year will l>e who they will 
elect to the legislature. Undouidedly 
the voters have given this too little 
thought in the past. The legislature is 
our law-making body and it is of more 
importance than who shall be our gov
ernor. It ih the legislature that can hold 
down expenses, and that is the great 
need just now. Yet, if we don’t mind, 
we will neglect to choose proper repre
sentatives and get all worked u^ on the 
governor’s race when, as a matter of 
fact, the governor, whoever he may be, 
is only the executive in the enforcement 
of the laws the legislature may pass.

* * *

We Are Living Longer
The average life o f humanity has 

greatly increased during the last 30 
years. This is accounted for largely by 
the strides of the medical fraternity in 
disease prevention. Yellow-fever has 
almost disappeared, smull-pox has been 
conquered by vaccination, tuberculosis 
is no longer incurable, diphtheria is no 
longer the dreaded disease of a few 
years ago. The only disease that prac- 
ticully remains unconquerable is cancer 
in its final stages, but hundreds of scien
tists and experimenters are ceaseless in 
the war on this great enemy of the hu
man race. The results, however, along 
the curing of other diseases has length
ened the average span of life nine years 
since the commencing of this century. 
Of all the nations furnishing reliable 
statistics. Australia ranks first with an 
average life expectation of 61 years. In 
second place is New Zealand where the 
average inhabitant can look forward to 
60 years o f life. The Scandanavian 
countries of Denmark, Sweden and Nor
way follow, each w ith an average of .*»7 
years. The United States occupies sixth 
place, where an average citizen can look 
forward to 56 years of life. The John 
I). Rockefeller millions have contributed 
more to this prolongation of life than 
any other factor. It is bis money that 
has made many investigations and ex
periments possible. We may have had 
to pay high for coal oil and gasoline, 
but it has been as bread cast on the 
waters.

♦ ♦ +
Mho Is the “ Vanishing American?”
If things go on as they have for the 

last 30 years we w ill have to change our 
idea- about w ho is the “ vanishing Amer
ican.’’ It is surely not the American 
Indian. Latest census figures disclose 
that the Indian population of the United 
States is increasing at the rate of two 
and one-half times greater than that of 
the white population. Those who have 
made a study of the Indian believe there 
are more of that race now within our 
boundaries than there were when John 
and Sebastian Cabot first landed on the 
New England coast. There is little evi
dence that the Indian villages extended 
far back from the Atlantic coast when 
the white man began to push "poor lo”  
back to western boundaries. The In
dians are making great progress in the 
matter o f citizenship and they are at 
last taking every advantage o f educa
tional facilities. They arc fast Incom
ing self-supporting, independent citi
zens. One fact peculiarity connected

with the Indian is that the white race 
inter-marry with them and the descend
ants of these mixed marriages arc gen. 
erally very proud of their Indian blood. 
Tlie white race is strongly opposed to 
miscegenation with any other of tin- 
brown, black or yellow race.-. But it 
seems when John Roli'e took Pocahontas 
to wife the red race was made the one 
exception to the white man’s self- 
assumed superiority. I know a family 
that claims descent from tin Itolfe- 
l ’ocahnntas union and they seem proud 
as Lucifer o f that blood. I hav< never 
told a member o f this family that his
tory says Kolfe took his bridi to Eng-
land where she died childless.

• • •
Advertising Over the Radio

The Literary Digest is holding an
other poll, and this time it i- trying to 
find out what the people want on the 
radio. It asks readers to list their likes 
and dislikes of the various programs 
that are broadcast. The first announce
ment of the results show 10,876 against 
and 518 in favor o f jazz. But there is 
even a more pronounced opposition to 
crooners, sob songs, blues arid torch 
singers. AH of which shows the Ameri
can people are sane. One thing, how
ever, that the voters opjsjs« they 
vote overwhelmingly against advertis
ing over the radio. But the evidently 
do not realize that we would have few 
programs except for those sp* n.-»**red by- 
advertisers. Some o f the m<-«t popular 
programs are put on the air b; adver
tisers. In some countries th. . xpens > 
of broadcasting is met by taxation, but 
in the United States owner- of hroad- 
casting stations must depend entirely 
on advertising for their revenue. It i- 
true, some o f these advertisers tire the 
listeners with tin» much and too extrava
gant boasting o f their wares, but if ad
vertising were forbidden w. might have 
no ( aptain Henry and his Show Boat 
not to mention the disappoint™* nt that 
might follow if the voices of Amos *n 
Andy were silenced. Nevertheless it 
is a mystery why the crooner and th* 
ja// artists are permitted to annoy the 
public.

Eventually the United i?ta'- govern
ment will likely take over all broadcast
ing stations—same as the English gov
ernment has done and charge each 
householder a small fee for tuning in 
on radio programs. No advertising 
talks are permitted oxer radio in Eng 
land.
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Old-Fashioned Ideas
We hear and read much about what 

Ihc New Deal means. Many an- telling 
us that old things are going to 1» dom 
away with, that a social revolution is 
in the making and that an entirely new 
civilization is coming. I am too <>ld- 
tashioned to believe any -uch thing. I 
believe all, or nearly all. of the emer
gency measures have been necessary to 
pull us out o f the depression; that most 
of them are makeshifts to bridge over 
a temporary crisis. I believe that thrift 
and work and saving in the final anal
ysis will be the things that will put our 
feet on solid ground. I >till believe that 
Thomas Jefferson was right when he 
said that country is governed best which 
is governed least. 1 still believe in in
dividual initiative and. while it ma\ 
have been necessary in the present 
emergency for the government t<> as
sume control o f business, yet when the 
emergency is over we must, and will,

return to those old cardinal principles 
that the wisdom of centuries has woven 
into our civilization. Work, thrift, sav
ing, individual effort, still remain the 
foundation on which to build. The 
American eagle, symbol of liberty, free
dom of thought and action, will be here 
after the Blue Eagle is forgotten. Civil
ization that has been established 
through the travail of centuries is not 
so ephemeral that it will disappear be
fore some temporary measures brought 
out by theorists in the cloistered halls 
of colleges or universities. Many wrongs 
have been done in the name of the cap
italistic idea of government, many in 
high {»laces have not played the game 
fairly and yet the present trend toward 
the ieft is only for the moment. 1 be
lieve no one realizes this more than 
President Roosevelt and all the powers 
he has asked Congress to give him are 
but temporary powers. Most of them 
expire during this year. The pioneer 
independence is too deeply rooted in the 
American people that they should want, 
as a whole, to rely on the government 
or want the government to take over or
meddle in their affairs.

• • •
Renting of Cotton Lands

Undoubtedly the majority of the cot
ton farmers of the Southwest will join 
in the government’s plan to reduce the 
cotton acreage by renting a substantial 
{»art of it to the government. NVhat- 
e\er we may think of the permanent 
benefit to the South of Secretary’ Wal
lace’s plan, there can be no doubt that 
tli*' plow-up campaign of last summer 
ami the government’s offer to loan 10 
cent* a pound on cotton saved the South 
from disaster in 15*33. Economists 
c-timate that it put no less than *250,- 
ono.ooo into the farmers’ p**ekets in the 
States of the Southwest. Th* plan for 
the coming year is very much the same 
as )as1 a radical reduction of th* pro
duction of the cotton crop.
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\ Great Opporunitv for the South
What will the farmers do with this 

25.000.<M)0 acres of land that Mr. Wal
lace hop* - to take out of cotton plant
ings'.’ The answer to that question is 
very vital. The farmer will be permit
ted to plant this acreage, rent free, to 
certain crops. No w heat must in- raised 
and only corn in sufficient quantities for 
the use on th«* farm. No corn may be 
sold or fed to animals that are to lx* 
sold. A farmer may fatten his hogs or 
tattle on the corn he produces, but th* 
meat from these animals must not be 
sold. For many years it has been 
preached to the Southern farmer that 
his economical salvation lay along the 
line o f diversification. The few farm
ers who have j»nictic«*d it have found it 
the true way to independence and bet
ter living. No matter what reasons 
may have prevented th«- general adop
tion of diversification, those reasons n<> 
4*'iig* r exist. Rent fr»*** land is offered 
the tenant and acres that must not be 
planted to cotton lie fallow for the own
er. , Wh.it shall they plant to these 
acres? There is likely to bo great dis- 
appointment if these lands arc planted 
to commercial crops like tomatoes, po
tatoes and melons. Th* re will likely 
be so many acres planted to these crops 
that the markets will bo glutted. It will 
also be true that there will be littl* 
money made in selling truck on the 
local markets for the sam* rca-on. Then 
what can be planted to these acres? Th**

answer is plain. Plant crops that will 
feed the family, the animals and the 
fowls on the farm. The modern can
nery is a wonderful asset to the farm. 
Every community should have a small 
individual canner. Into cans should go 
the winter food for the family. Hogs, 
beeves, poultry, lruits and garden vege
tables should be canned. During this 
period of readjustment th** farmer, like 
every one else, should dispel the idea 
that be is going to make any money, 
but there was never a greater oppor
tunity for the ¿southern farmer to be
come independent by making a good li\- 
ing.

•  *  *

The Same Old Song
I notice as usual that all the candi

dates announcing for office declare in 
favor of economy in government. 1 
have heard that song ull my adult life, 
but during all that time th** cost of gov
ernment has steadily increased. In 
Texas th** cost of government has in
creased 386 per cent since 1910 while 
the population has increased less than 
4<> per cent. This is true in our sister 
States of Oklahoma and Ixmisiana and 
New Mexico. 1 notice one candidate who 
is asking for re-election to the Legisla
ture declares in most positive terms that 
he favors economy, tax reduction, and 
yet he \ot**d for every big appropriation 
and against every bill that favored eco
nomy. He is not an exception to the 

.rule. But 1 don’t know what can be
done about it. Probably nothing.

• * • ’
To I>ur Shame

Th* record shows there were iH) per 
cent more persons kilbd by other per- 
sons in Texas last year than were kill- 
«■d in England. Scotland and Males dur
ing this same time. Texas has H.iKXb- 
0**0 people and th* three countries of 
Great Britian have 62.*KHt,QOO. There 
were six killing- in my horn* county 
during the last 60 days. It is easy to 
convict a negro in Texas for -tealing a 
razor-back hog or hav ing a pint of liquor 
in his possession, but when it comes to 
convicting a man for taking human lift 
our juries fall down. So far as the 
rhanees of inflicting a penaltv . I would 
rather be tried for murder than for 
shooting craps. This is a humiliating 
confession to make, hut unfortunately 
it’s a true one.
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Should Be No t ompalint

It costs this country twenty-four bil
lion dollars to conduct the World M ar 
ami every dollar of it was spent for 
destruction of property and human life. 
Now, w** hear grumblings that we are 
to spend less than half that amount on 
a program <*f construction. The present 
depression that has existed throughout 
the world is r< allv an aftermath of the 
World M ar. If we could spend twenty- 
four billion dollars to win a war surely 
we can spend ten billion dollars to feed 
our hungry and clothe our naked. Then- 
should la* no complaint that we spend 
money t<> heal th** wounds of a war that 
we willinglv cast money in with a prof
ligacy unequalled in the world's history. 
M'«> gave that money for engines of 
«Instruction, we gave it that our fellow- 
man should die. Can't we give equally 
and willingly that our own people shall 
live? M'hile some of th* money that i* 
now being 'pent may h* wasted, it will 
not compare with th* amount that wa 
thrown m*aj . and loaned to nations tbs' 
will never repay.

Joe  Bu y s  a “6 -Gal

1
By JOE SAPP1NGT0N
«si V»«.. W«», r , „ i

(Copyright. U*S4. hy th « Hon*« Color Prin t Co.»

HIDE looking over the classified 
page of a daily newspaper a few 
days ago T ran across t*ie follow
ing ad:

‘•FOR SALE—Young, gentle cow; giv
ing four gallons of rich milk per day.
Will sell cheap for cash.’’

Far as I know, that cow may be all 
her owner claims for 
her; but if I were go
ing to buy a cow I 
would have to see 
her milked with my 
own eyes and, before 
the milk started flow
ing, would insist on a 
personal inspe c t i o n 
of the milk pail in or
der to see that it had 
no false bottom.

Many years ago, on 
the impulse of the 
moment, I bought a 
c o w  f r o m  B i l l  
Scruggs, which caus
ed me great embar
rassment and no end 
o f  t r o u b le .  That 
one transaction taught 
man’s word for the . ,
of milk his cow produces, especially it 
said cow is for sale. I util I met Bill, 
late one afternoon, 1 hail no more inten
tion of buying a cow than 1 had of buy
ing an elephant, which goes to show Iho 
power of a strong mind over a weak* r 
one.

“ Sap. did you know I ani about to 
move from the old town7”  was the way

Scrubbs greeted me.
"I'm  awful sorry you are leaving us. 

Bill,”  l said, in a friendly way.
"Yep,”  he continued, “ everything is 

pricked and loaded on the wagon and 
I'm on my way now to let Sam Douglas 
rob me outer my fine milk cow. But. you 
know Sam— he would jew a pore wid- 
der woman outen her last mite. Well, 
goodbye. Sap; i f  we never meet agin in 
this world of sorrer, 1 hope we'll meet 
up yander whur no robbers lack Sam 

Douglas ever goes’.”

6-Gal!«in Cow
Bill, what"Say, 

sort of 
you? 1

cow have 
asked, as

“ I cading

me to take no 
quantity or quality

he wiped a tear from 
his eye and started 
to leave me.

“ M’h.v, Sap, ain’t 
y o u n e v e r  h e a rd  
about my cow and 
the powerful amount 
of milk she gives?"

“Almut how much 
milk d«»os she give 
and how rich is it?" 
I inquired.

“ 1 figure«! she gives 
a ro u n d  6 g u ll o n s 

u day. and alter supplyin' <»ur neigh- 
Ixirs with milk, we churn at bust two 
pounds of butter a day. (»oodbye, agiu, 
Sap,”  in* said, wiping bis eyes on his 
jumper sleeve. "My wife and children 
nir waitin' fur in«*,” and once more he 
started to leave.

"Say. what are you getting for that 
row?”  I asked, catching him by an 
arm.

“ I hate to tell you, Sap, 1 shore do.
i

1
mmm»Mr*«

f rom Bi l l  S c r u g g sIon C o id”
Douglas knows the cow' *vuth *3°. it 
she’s wuth a nickel, but he's goin’* to 
give me just $22.50. I don’t k*» r so 
much fur myself, but it 's break in’ mv 
pore wife’s heart."

"A ll right, you don’t have to sell her 
to Douglas; I'll give you what he’- of
fering.”

"No. Sap, 1 am awful sorry; lain' ;i 
man of my word, I promised him that 
if I couldn’t get his bid raised. I ’d give 
him the refusal. 1 must hurry on. but 
1 thank you just the -amc fur yoar 
kindness."

Bill’s N oire Trembled
This time Bill’s voire trembled as h«* 

shook my hand once more and turned 
to leave. I had begun to feel downright 
sorry for him.

Pulling out my purse 1 --aid, “ Here's 
$25 for your cow; take it or leave it."

"That serves that derti robber right,”  
he replied, as he pocketed the money. 
" I almost know Douglas already had mv 
cow sold to some other f**ll«*r for *50. 
Goodbye, and God bless y«*u. Sap. I*** 
good to Susie; that's the row’s nam*

I wanted to give ni\ wife a sweet sur
prise, so went at one** to a telephone 
and ordered $5 worth of row feed anil 
*6.50 worth of milk v< <*ls, including a 
3-gallon churn. I then went out on the 
street, lured two colored boys to go 
after th«* cow and remained in town 
about thirty minutes long enough, 1 
thought, for the arrival o f Susi* and 
everything else I had ordered. My tim
ing was perfect and most opportunely: 
as I stepped on the front porch I found 
Mrs. Sap in a heated argument with the 
men who were trying to unload th** feed 
and dairy equipment 1 had ordered.
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M’hile the argument waxed hotter, up 
came the colored boys, leading a lean 
and onery-looking animal. One hasty 
glance convinced me that a grievous 
mistake bad been made, since the ani
mal looked no more like a milk row 
than a wheel - barrow looked like a 
wagon.

"What's this all about?" Mrs. Sap de
manded.

Great Bargain
"Nothing, madam, that I can't ex

plain to all parties concerned," I re
plied. with august dignity. “ Less than 
two hours ago. I bought a 6-gallon cow. 
and in order to keep her up to that high 
standard of efficiency which the for
mer owner claimed for her. I ordered 
the necessary feed and milk vessels to 
take care of tin* great quantity of milk 
she will give. But those chuckle-headed 
boys I hired have brought Us the wrong 
cow, so I ’ll have them return her at 
once and go in person myself to bring 
in th«* cow I purchased at such a great 
bargain.”

Unexpectedly and untimely, to say 
the least, Sam Douglas now appeared 
upon the scene.

"Say, Sap. you haven’t bought that 
littl«* old measly cow , have y**u ?”

"What do you know alsiut this cow 
and what business is it of yours, any
way ?’’ I asked, impatiently.

"Oh, nothing, except I hate to see. you 
duped by that old liar, Bill Scruggs. He* 
tried to push her o ff on me for a beef 
cow. sight unseen, for $9. but I was too 
smart for him. M'ent and looked at her 
and offered him $7,50. all she was worth. 
1 was expecting him to accept my offer, 
as 1 knew be was loaded up ready to

move and nothing was in th* way hut 
that cow. I hop* the old cuss didn't 
sell her to you for a milker; if he did. 
he ought to be tarred and feathered and 
chased out of th* country."

Well, dear read* r. not wishing to bur
den you further with a recital of thlfi 
sad story, I shall conclude by adding 
that in less than an hour everybody in 
Cave Creek knew how badly I had been 
gyped by Bill Scruggs. Instead of sym
pathy, 1 got razzed for being a bom 
sucker. Even my wife joined in the 
general merriment, going so far as to 
write her sister a letter in which she 
said: "The next time 1 see you, will tell 
you about Joe buying a steer, thinking 
it was a milk cow.”

TWO ANTIQUATED HATS
1). Oscar Jones, who lives near Dub

lin, Texas, lias a brown derby that A1 
Smith, the "Happy M’arrior,”  probably 
would lie proud to own. It was bought 
43 years ago in a store at Dublin. Mr. 
Jones has another curosity in hoar-gear 

a woman’s black velvet bonnet, trim
med in small plumes and little erimson 
flow ers. It was Intught as a part of u 
bride's trusseau at Rusk 58 years ago. 
Both bats are in excellent state of pre
servation, and an* of fine material.

THREE YEARS IN ONE
I’hil Solomon and Bill Holliman, twin 

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Snell of 
Hearne, although only one year old have 
the distinction of having lived in three 
different years. They were born De
cember 31. 1932. They celebrated their 
first birthday anniversary on December 
31, 1933. and witnessed the ushering In 
o f 1934

-
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B R I E F  T E X A S  N E W S
MEMOIRS COMPILED 

Memoirs o f the late Judge Alexander 
Terrell, Texas statesman, have been 
compiled by the Texas Book Club under 
the title: “ From Texas to Mexico and 
the Court of Maximilian in 1865.”  Judge 
Terrell was responsible for the Terrell 
Election law, and was co-author of the 
bill providing for the founding of the 
University o f Texas, as well as measures 
creating several other of the State in
stitutions in and near Austin.

MONEY SOI OHTTOCOMPLETE DAM
Congressman James P. Buchanan is 

endeavoring to secure funds from the 
RFC or some other Federal agency for 
the completion of the Hamilton Dam at 
Rlufton, west of Burnet. He is chair
man of the House appropriations com
mittee. Completion of the dam is im
portant to Austin and to the re-building 
of the Austin dam. will eliminate p o s s i 

bility of floods, which, from 1900 to 
1918 ia estimated to have cost the peo
ple living along the Colorado river $4,- 
000,000 a year.

CSED RABBIT T A IL  FOR MONEY 
Last spring the Olney Chamber of 

Commerce sponsored a series of rabbit 
drives to rid that section of those pests. 
Merchants offered prizes, to he auction
ed o ff and paid for in rabbit tail 
"money.'* Tne incident was recently 
brought to the attention of Vernon L. 
Brown, assistant to the curetor of the 
Chase National Bank in New York City, 
which is making a collection o f moneys 
of the world. Mr. Brown wrote Mayor 
Edwin Hill o f Olney, asking for some of 
the “ rabbit tail money." Several pieces 
were sent the bank, and now repose in 
its permanent museum of different 
kinds of money used throughout the 
world.

FAILURES SHOW DF.CRF ASF.
Commercial failures in Texas during 

December were 25, against 27 in Novem
ber. and .‘19 in December. 1932. a decline 
of 7 per cent and 40 per cent, respective
ly. For the entire year. 1938. failures 
totaled 484 against 911 in 1932. s drop 
o f 47 per cent.

Liabilities o f the bankrupt firms, total
ing 8403,000. were 13 per cent less than 
the $464,000 in November, and 11 per 
cant below the $453,000 in Decemlier. 
1932. Liabilities for the entire vesr 
totaled $11,714,000 against $19,741,000 
in 1932. a drop o f 41 per cent.

Assets of the firms that failed In De
cember aggregated 56 per cent greater 
than those in November, and 9 per cent 
above those in Decemlier, 1932. For the 
entire year, however, assets of bank
rupt firms were 69 per cent below those 
o f 1932.

BOOSTING TEX AS AS W INTER
RESORT

Texas as a winter resort, with its 
climatic and picturesque advantages, is 
being brought to the attention of the 
nation by a group of men who have 
formed an association known as "Ro
mantic Texas.”  It is proposed to ad
vertise the State as a delightful place 
to spend the winter along the same gen
eral lines as are employed by California 
and Florida. Test advertisements have 
been placed in newspapers of the North 
and Mid-West.

Texas sunshine, historical spots, 
natural lakes, picturesque rivers and 
beauty spots are unexcelled by no State 
in the nation, the association affirms, 
adding, that virtually any type of re
creation can be found in thr State. 
Stress is laid upon the fact that Texas is 
more accessible to many tourists than 
either California or Florida.

WOUNDED IN AN UNUSUAL WAY
Homer Green, an employe of a dairy 

at Bonham, is suffering from a wouiul 
in a foot received in a most unusual 
manner. He didn't want his dog to fol
low him, so he tied the animal to a .22- 
caliber rifle which he leaned against the 
corner of his room. The dog pulled 
down the rifle, which was discharged by 
impact with the floor, and the bullet 
passing through Green's foot.

BAIT SET FOR 50.004» COYOTES 
Cattlemen, sheep raisers and farmers 

of Midland, Ector, Martin and Andrews 
counties have pooled efforts to rid their 
communities o f coyotes. They are be
ing assisted by Eddie B. Ligon, assistant 
predatory' animal control chief for the 
U. S. Biological Survey. About the mid
dle of the month they were issued 50,- 
000 poisoned baits— at a cost o f one cent 
per bait— to be set out throughout the 
four counties. It is hoped the poison 
will rid the counties of the animals 
which have been killing livestock.

NEW  TEXAS CHARTERS
New charters issued to Texas firms 

during December totaled 94. against 85 
in November, an increase of 11 per cent, 
but 21 per cent below the 119 granted in 
December, 1932. For 1933, a total of 
1,569 charters were granted, 15 per 
cent less than the 1,844 issued the previ
ous year.

Capitalization of the new firms in De
cember totaled $1,005,000, which was 28 
per cent below that o f November, and 
<1 percent less than in December, 1932. 
Capitalization of charters granted for 
the entire year 1933 aggregated $28,- 
269,000, a dec-line of 27 j>er cent from 
that o f the previous year.

The number of firms capitalized at 
less than $5,000 was 38, ugaitist 37 in 
November, and 40 in the previous De
cember. For the entire year there were 
600 firms chartered, against 626 in 
1932. Only one firm had a capitaliza
tion of more than $100,000, the same as 
in November, against 11 in December a 
year ago. The total number of firms 
this size for the year was 61, compared 
with 68 in 1932.

HIGHW AYS BEING BEAUTIFIED
More than 1,500 trees and shrubs 

were planted along the highways in 
Brown county during December as a 
part of the Texas Highway Depact- 
meat's beautification program. And in 
the counties adjacent to Brown— East- 
land, Stephens, Coleman, McCulloch, 
San Saba and Comanche- between 5,000 
and 6,000 trees and shrubs were set out. 
At each bridge in the eight counties 12 
trees and 12 shrubs were planted, out
lining the structures so that a motorist 
can set' that he is approaching a bridge 
even at long distance. In the spring 
the civic clubs of Brownwood have a 
program to line the highway leading out 
of that city with native flowers. Dona
tion o f flower seeds will be asked.

FRATERNITY MEN GIVEN 
RATING

HIGH

Scholastic ratings of fraternity men at 
Texas Colleges and Universities included 
in a recent survey are higher than non
fraternity, according to a report mad« 
public by the National Interfratemity 
Conference, an organization including 
69 of the leading Greek-letter group of 
the United States.

Ratings at the University of Texas, 
Southwestern and Southern Methodist, 
show’ed higher averages for fraternity 
men than those given as all-men’s 
marks. The Western section of States 
showed one of the best records of any 
group.

HAW K ATTACKS "BLUE EAGLE"
W. R. Lynch, agent for a newspaper 

at Pecos, and several o f his friends, 
vouch for this unusual hawk-"tiluc 
Eagle" figh t:

While delivering papers in the busi
ness section early in the morning, 
Lynch saw a small sparrow hawk cir
cling low over the town. While he look
ed up Lynch says the hawk suddenly 
swooped with outspread talons and 
'truck at an NBA poster pa.-ted inside 
the window o f the Security Mate Bank. 
It was stunned by its impact against the 
window fiane, falling to the sidewalk, 
where it lay motionless, but it soon re
gained its senses and flew away. The 
hawk evidently mistook the Blue Eaglu 
on the poster for a live bird, and gave 
fight.

TEXAS C LAY BEAUTIFIES SKIN
From the depths of Magic Caverns, 

near Richland Springs, San Saba coun
ty, is being tuken a clay that is con
verted into h skin beautifier by a San- 
Antonio firm. The purity of the sub
stance is attested by chemical analysis, 
showing its basic of chemical reaction 
l*low  the surface of the earth. Geologi
cal reports show that subterranean de
posits usually develop at the rate of one 
square inch each 100 years. On the 
basis o f these calculations, the deposits 
of Magic Caverns are estimated to be 
well over 16.000,000 years in age. The 
clay is said to contain remarkable 
cleansing and purifying powers, and is 
lieing sold in large quantities in many 
of the larger cities o f the country.

INDUSTRIAL PAYROLL OF
$156,000,000

Texas has an industrial pay
roll of $156,000,000. New Eng
land. o f approximately the 
same size and population, has 
an industrial payroll of $1,- 
100,000,000.

SHERIFF INAUGl RATES 
NEW HI \L

Shortly after Sheriff Lee 
Boyd took office at Palestine, 
he advised bootleggers to quit 
business to avoid grand jury 
indictments. He promised to 
recommend no-hills for still 
operators who agreed to quit. 
Within three days five 
whisky-making plants were 
delivered to the sheriff.

f iri
ColUir* st I uhhock.

A tumilsr building will tw built fi-r boy» Tbe combined co»t of the 
ktructun * u ill be to b< loaned the college by the Public
Works Administration. Fach building will provide quarter- for 1100 
»■tudent*. The epaee between th e  dormitories will be beautified with 
tree», »hruh» and flower bed». There will be a hard-surfaced drive
way bordering thr campus.

MILD W EATHER HIGHER 
UP

The theory that tempera
ture dropped three degrees 
Fahrenheit with each 1000- 
foot increase in elevation 
above the earth has been dis- 
proven by United Air Lines 
pilots.

One day recently, pilots of 
United Air Lines, departing 
from the Chicago Airport, 
where the temperature was 
10 degrees above zero en
countered a temperature of 40 
degrees above zero at 4500 
feet. The same day, pilots 
leaving an 8 degree tem
perature at the Cheyenne, 
W yo„ airport, found a 36 de
gree temperature at an eleva
tion of 9,000 feet above sea 
level.

CAVES TO BE EXPLORED
Caves. Indian mounds and burial 

grounds in the Upper Guadalupe River 
Valley are soon to be explored as a re
sult o f a visit to the Kerrville section by 
J. E. Pearce of the University of Texas 
and A. T. Jackson of Austin, archaelog- 
ists. Mr. Pearce says that through the 
use of CWA funds the exploration work 
will lie made possible. The purpose is to 
salvage relics of the primitive resident«« 
of the Hill country area. The survey 
will follow th* headwaters of the Guada
lupe from Kerr county to New Braun
fels. Relics found will become the prop
erty of the State with the Texas Uni
versity as curator.

SUADESOF THE PAST
A quarter o f a century ago among the 

well known names of students of the 
University of Texas campus were Thom
as White Currie, Wilbur S. Cleaves, 
Frank Marion Ryhum, Alex Pope, Sam 
Householder, T. J. Palm, Roy Rather, 
Paul A. Kochs, Arthur Nenibuhr, Ira P. 
Hildebrand and Killis Campbell.

An old timer returning to the Uni
versity would be startle«! to pick up the 
1933-34 student directory’ and fin«! list
ed the following names: Thomas White 
Currie o f Austin. Wilbur S. Cleaves of 
Houston. Frank Marion Ryburn o f Dal
las. Alex Pop«' o f Dallas. Sam House
holder of Byers, T. J. Palm of Waco, 
Roy Rather of Austin, Paul A. Rochs of 
San Antonio, Arthur Nenibuhr o f Bell- 
vllle, Ira P. Hildebrand o f Austin, and 
Killis Campbell o f Austin.

These, among many others, are the 
sr*ns o f former students who have gone 
out into the world and have this year 
sent their children to become students 
in the University from which they de
parted some quarter of a century ago.

MIGRATION OF BIRDS STUDIED
Floyd New son of Laraesa killed an 

English sparrow, December 15. which 
had a metal band on one leg bearing the 
number “C 154173.”  The Biological Sur
vey of the Department of Agriculture at 
Washington, was notified. It replied as 
follows:

"The bird carrying band No. C 154178 
was a sparrow banded at Wilton, North 
Dakota, by Mr. Hannah R. Gray.”

Commmenting upon the releasing of 
banded birds, the survey said:

"By means of these numbered metal 
bands important investigation relative 
to the migrations and other facts in the 
life history of North American birds are 
hieing advanced. The bands are attach
ed to the birds by volunteer co-opera
tors, both in the United States and Can
ada. who serve without pay. Success 
in the bird-banding work is therefore 
dependent upon the reports o f persons 
in both countries on such banded birds 
as come to their attention.

"Migratory waterfow l have been band
ed in larg«‘ numbers at more than 50 sta
tions scattered over the continent, and 
have beer*recovered as far South as the 
north«>rn part of South America. Small 
song birds have been banded in still 
greater numbers, and many interesting 
facts concerning their movements are 
being discovered. These data are not 
only o f scientific imp««rtance, but also 
they are of much service in the admin
istration of this valuable wild life re
source. The Biological Survey, accord
ingly, desires to have a report on every 
banded bird that may be recovered, and 
it is hoped that you will continue to help 
in this work by reporting any bands 
that come to your attention, giving the 
number, date of recovery, and the loca
tion.”

HOLD TAG DAY FOR TRFES
Women of the Lubbock Garden Club 

held a "Tag Day”  January 13 to raise 
$200 with which to purchase 1.800 trees 
to be planted on either side «>f the six 
highways leading into that city. Last 
year about 4,500 trees were set out on 
the highway approximately 10 feet 
apart. The majority of them lived. It 
is the ambition o f the club to line the 
highways with trees to the county lines.

TICKS TRANSM IT M ANY DISEASES
A single tick may infect 10,000 peo

ple with diseases, says 1’rof. Robert 
Matheson of the department of entomo
logy. New York State College of Agri
culture. It is a warning to Texans to 
l»eware of the little creatures.

Ticks, he says, are not true insects, 
have six legs, are similar to spiders and 
lielong to the same family, the arach
nids. To understand the tick’s relation 
to disease, Prof. Matheson says the in
ter-relationship between the tick and its 
host must be known. Among the dis
eases caused by ticks in humans is 
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, one of 
the most puzzling to the scientific work
er. This «lisease, with its high death 
rate, has spread from the Western 
States and recently appeared in the 
East. Another is Brill’s disease, spreacl 
not only by ticks but also by fleas and 
mites, and is very difficult to diagnose. 
The professor holds ticks responsible 
for many diseases in Hnimals other than 
man. He mentions Texas fever, a com
mon diseas^ of cuttle, and tularemia in 
rabbits, which may pass from rabbit to 
man. The organism causing this dis
ease is transmitted through the egg of 
the female ticks who suck the blood of 
cattle in w'hlch the organism is pres
ent.

FROM OVER 
THE STATE

PUBLIC LIBRARY FOR CITY AND 
COUNTY

A fro  public library has been opened 
at Canyon, Randall county, for residents 
of that city and county. The library, 
which is in the courthouse, was made 
possible through >enrs of work by the 
Women’s Study Club of Canyon and aid 
given by the CWA.

SEEK TO RESTORE OLD FORT 
PARKER

The CWA is to be asked by the citi
zens of Mexia and Groesbeck for suffi- 
cent funds to restore old Fort Parker, 
where a company of pioneers were 
massacred by Indians in early days. The 
site of the out p«»st between the Nav*. 
sota river and Groesbeck has been pur
chased by public subscription«. Plans 
are being completed to restore the old 
log stockade and fort as it was when In
dians burned it, killing all occupants ex
cepting one little girl, Cynthia Ann 
Parker, who was taken captive and be- 
enmo the wife o f an Indian chief. The 
fort’s hist«*ry is one of the most color
ful o f early events, and it was to chase 
down these Indians that the Texas 
Rangers were first organized. It Is 
hoped to make the fort and a stretch of 
territory along Navaaota river a perma
nent Mate park.

HISTORY OF THE COTTON GIN
The cotton gin is probably th« best 

known piece of machinery in the South, 
yet it is doubtful whether many persons 
know just how it came to be invented.
It was invented by a New England Yan
kee who, in all likelihood, had never 
seen raw cotton until he was a full 
grown man. His name, as every school 
boy knows, is Eli Whitney. He had 
graduated from Yale and traveled South 
to accept a teaching position in a 
Georgia sch«x>l. Through some misun
derstanding the position was already 
filled when he reached Savanah. Luck
ily, however, young Whitney had made 
a good friend on the way down in the 
person of Mrs. Nathaniel Greene, widow 
of the Revolutionary general. This 
gracious woman invited the disappoint
ed schoolmaster to be her guest for a 
w hile. Penniless, he accepted the invi
tation, and on her plantation. Mulberry 
Grove, he made a first hand acquaint
ance with the problems of the Southern 
agriculturist. The chief of these was 
cotton. The demand for cotton was 
heavy; English and New England mills 
would take all that the American plant
ers could supply, but this amount was 
small. The country was well suited to 
cotton grow ing, and the planters had no 
objection to planting the crop, but one 
thing held them in check— picking out 
the cotton s«*ed by hand. The seed clung 
so tenaciously to the fiber of the Ameri
can upland staple that they could be 
separated only bv hand, a process tedi
ous uiid expensive. A  fortune, the 
planters told Mr. Whitney, awaited the 
man who could devise some method of 
mechanical separation of lint from seed.

Mr. Whitney tackled the problem. 
And when he emerged from his work
shop he had formulated the principle of 
the cotton gin, which is still in use to
day. Its operation is w’ell known; 
spikes (or saws) operating through slot
ted aperatures pull the fibers from the 
seeds; and brushes remove the fibers 
from the spikes or saws. Hodgen 
Holmes, a Georgian, improved Mr. Whit
ney’s gin by the invention of the well 
known gin saws.

The legislature of South Carolina ap
propriated $50,1)00 for the purchase of 
Whitney’s patent rights in that State; 
North Carolina paid him $30.000, which 
was raised by a special tax on gin saws, 
and Tennessee $10,000— a total of $90,- ( 
OIK) to the inventor. And that amount 
is --aid to he about all Whitney realized 
for th«* patent rights. He was unable 
to supply the demand for the machines; 
blacksmiths copied them for plantation 
owners, and this practice became so 
widespread that it was impossible for 
th«- patentee to maintain his rights.

Whitney returned to New England, 
but his cotton gin stayed South. The 
importance of its effect on the South
ern States cannot be overestimated. It 
changed the agricultural and commercial 
trend of the entire South.
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The Two Moment ous  Years of 1932 and 1933

li
By ALLAN  NEVINS

(New York Tim«».)

HE year of 1933 was marked by 
extraordinary fluctuations and 
changes. It was on the whole a 
year o f storm, with nation« strug

gling in the waves left by the World 
War. Many countries had been half- 
submerged ever since that conflict. The 
United States, which for «  time had rid
den on the top of the surge, fell last 
deeper into the trough than any other. 
In its extremity it turned, like Eur«>pe, 
to new experiments. Certainly in no 
other year since 1919 has the world seen 
so many radically new Ideas and prin
ciples broached as in 1933.

There has beer, what seemed to many 
a great change in ideas of government. 
Fascism and Hitlerism have been strid
ing onward; the United .States has erv-

trusted unprecedented peacetime au
thority to Mr. Roosevelt. There has 
been a radical revision of men’s ideas 
upon international relationship. World 
organization has suffered heavily, and 
theories of "autarchy”  or self-contain
ment have made many converts.

In the field o f economics also there 
has been a momentous shifting o f ideas 
— in the United States in particular, 
which has turned to reduction of pro
duction, to restriction o f competition 
and to government intervention for the 
raising o f commodity prices. Bold new 
financial theories are accepted in high 
places ; most o f the world is o ff the gold 
standard ; the validity of that standard 
in its old form is being questioned, and 
in the two most powerful nations at
tempts are being made to manage the 
currency.

Time o f Unexampled Crisis
These new ideas, however varied, have 

one common quality. They are funda
mentally the products of a time of un
exampled crisis. A number of them 
bear plain evidence of exaggeration or 
distortion and one or two even of hys
teria. During great tempests there are 
moments when the earth itself seems to 
heave and tremble. After they have 
passed men realize that through all the 
rush and shock of w’ind, wave or quake, 
the earth stood solid as over.

Of late, Americans have had a ten
dency to pass from one exaggeration to 
another. Six years ago they talked of a 
rew economic era o f unprecedented pos
sibilities. of prosperity that nothing 
could check and stocks that “  will go to 
a thousand.”  Bank presidents said that 
wa had but started on our way, and eco-
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nomists o f repute wrote thkt the soar
ing stock prices registered a permanent 
revolution In national well-being. It is 
possible that at the depth of the de
pression many ideas nre as warped as 
were * hose expressed at the crest «»f 
the wave. When we get back to a fair
ly calm sea we may perceive that both 
were confusing.

A t any rate, the year 1934 is certain 
to offer a severe test for many of the 
ideas and principles propounded in 1933. 
There is evidence that it will be a year 
of slowly returning prosperity. The 
!>est reason for thinking this is that the 
recent upwarti tendency seems to bo 
world-wide. It in the same in England. 
America, Scandinavia and Australia, 
which are o ff the gold basis, and in 
France. Belgium and Switzerland, which 
are still on i t ; the same in nations with

managed currencies and in nations with
out them; the same in high-tariff coun
tries and in moderate-tariff countries. 
A general trend, whose origins econom
ists trace back to mid-summer of 1932, 
seems to be at work.

Attitude Toward Public Questions

Theories formed to fit a depression 
will soon, we may hope, In* working in a 
peri«»d of growing normality. I-aws and 
governmental agencies devised for popu
lations badly frightened, and hence 
ductile and ol**«lient, will have to be ap
plied to populations which are resuming 
their individualistic habits. And there 
Hre other factors as we]l. Men’s whole 
attitude toward great public questions 
may change rapidly, as our recent 
dramatic verdict upon prohibition has 

(Continued on Psgo 4, Column 1)
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TYPEWRITERS
We have some bargain« in 

K«od u«ed typewriter«.

Also ribbons for all make« 
typewriters.

Typewriter Supply Co.
80S Main Street 

Fort Worth. Texas.

ASTRONOMY (  OHR3E 
OFFERED

A popular astronomy course, 
with mathematics eliminated 
and pre-requisites discanied to 
make it open to freshmen stu
dents, will be offered at the 
University of Texas during 
the spring semester. Mathe
matics will be replaced by a 
study of the elementary 
principles of the physical and 
chemical properties of the 
h e a v e n ly  bodies. Three- 
fourths of the time will be 
spent on the siderial universe 
and one-fourth on the solar 
system, with the added aim 
familiarizing the students 
with the constellations and 
their mythology. An obser
vation hour will l>e held once 
a week to enable the students 
to use the telescope in the new 
[astronomical observatory atop 
the new building. Lecture 
periods will be illustrated with 
lantern slides.

OFFICIAL DECLINES 
■ALAB1 RAISE

An increase in »alary has 
been refused by W A. Butler, 
72, mayor, city manager and 
city judge of Brown wood. A | 
petition was presented to the 
city council recently asking 
that the mayor’s salary be 
raised from $100 to an amount 
that would better reward his 
services. Before the council 
could act. Mayor B u t le r  
thanked the signers and ask
ed that no action be taken in 
the matter. Before the three 
offices were combined into 
one, they cost the taxpayers 
more than $400 a month. The 
mayor came to Texas when a 

| child in a covered wagon from 
Tennessee. At 21 he was 

| made chief of police at Brown- 
wood. Then he ranched for 
some years and drove cattle 

| from Texas to Kansas. He was 
elected mayor of Brownwood 
in April, 1032, on an economy 
platform.

PLANS FOR STOCK SHOW
Preparations are under way 

to bring a number of new at
tractions to the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show, Manuger John B. Davis 
has just announced. Although 
there will be added features, 
all of the old attractions which 
hiva been enjoyed bi thou
sands in past years will be re
tained.

Round up night, Friday, 
March 9, will open the show' 
which will last through March 
18. The complete program of 
events will be announced as 
soon as details art* completed.

Davis said that the interest 
in exhibit space is the greatest 
in years. Also ,the inquiries 
regarding the livestock show, 
merchants displays , poultry 
show, rodeo and horse show- 
are far ahead of the number 
that had been received up to 
the corresponding periods in 
recent years.

Livestock entry booklets are 
now ready, and thousands 
have been mailed to breeders 
throughout the country. Per
sons not receiving one and in
terested in the livcst«H’k show 
or the hay and grain show 
should apply immediately. 
Livestock entries should be 
received by February 17, al
though those bearing a post
mark of not later than Feb
ruary 16 will be accepted even 
after that date.

Several counties and cities 
have already made application 
for special days, plans having 
been started to send delega
tions here. The first applica
tion came from Ellis county. 
Any city, county or organiza
tion desiring to have special 
days set aside should write to 
Manager Davis soon.

Many buyers are expected 
to attend the numerous auc
tion sales to be held during 
exposition week.

Railroads and bus lines will 
announce special Fat Stock 
Show rates in the next few 
w-eeks. The rates arc likely 
to be the lowest in many 
years.

A LITTLE FUN [ f l l T
Kept it Secret

Traffic Cop (after collision) “ You 
saw this lady driving toward you— why 
didn’t you give her half the road?"

Motorist— “ 1 was perfectly willing to 
do that, officer, but I couldn’t discover 
in time which half she wanted.”

Right to Challenge
Judge— “ Defendant, before your trial 

starts, you have a right to challenge any 
member of the jury.”

Defendant— “ Well, your honor, I ’d 
like to fight the little shrimp on the 
end.”

Caller— "Mr. Smithson in conference?” 
Sporting Office Boy— "Yes, the old 

boy’s gone in a huddle.”

How (he Trouble Started
Things that a fellow thinks and don’t 

amount to a darn sometimes pile up a 
mountain of grief. Last night my wife 
was working a crossword nuzzle and 
she looked up and said, "W hat’s a fe
male sheep?” And I said “ ewe” and 
then the battle started.

Busine«« Hushing
“ Yassah,” said old Link, “ business 

ani good. Done bought a pig fo ’ $10, 
traded pig fo* a barter, barrer fo ’ a calf,
calf fo’ a bicycle, and sold de bicycle fo ’ 
$ 10 !”

‘‘ Rut yo* don’ make nothin’, Link.” 
“ Silo' ’nough, but look at de business

lac been doin’.”  *

«O M . »N ®  1 ,N ,O Y

Also a Lady
A young lady, finding herself strand

ed in a small town, asked an old man 
at the station where she might spend 
the night. *

“ There ain’t no hotel here," he re
plied, "but you can sleep with the sta 
tion agent.”

“ S ir!" she exclaimed, “ I ’ll have you 
know I ’m a lady.”

'That’s all right,’ ’ declared the old 
man. "So is the station agent.”

The (ireat Flood
Pastor: “This morning I will have 

for my topic ‘The (ireat Flood in Gen-.  K I 1»
C S lS  .

Prominent Member of Congregation 
(arisingI: " I ’ve got an engagement to
play golf, so 1 can’t stay, but I’ ll head 
the subscription list with $1,000 to re
lieve the flood sufferers.”

A colored preacher, referring to the 
corpse lying before him, said: “ Here
lies de shell. Dc nut am departed.”

Timely Advice
A farmer and his son were working 

in a field when the old man tripped on 
the stump of a tree and fell. He got up 
and said, “Gosh darn that stump! I 
wish it was in Hell.”

“ Pop, I wouldn’t say that.”  said the 
boy, "you might stumble over that 
stump again, some day.”

Wrong Number
A Chicago man phoned to a theater 

and asked: “ Can you reserve me a box
for two?”

A puzzled answer came back from the 
other end of the line: “ We don’t have
any boxes for two.”

"Isn’t this the theater?”  he asked 
crossly.

“ Why, no,”  responded the puzzled 
one; "you are talking to an undertaker.”

Can you give me a definition of an 
orator?”

“ Sure, he’s the guy who’s always 
ready to lay down your life for his 
country.”

NO HUNTER WAS KILLED
Farmers in the Hill country | 

in the Llano section made 
hundreds of dollars last fall 
by renting their holdings to 
deer hunters. Although the! 
w-oods swarmed with nimrodsj 
not one was killed, the first, 
year in some time that there | 
has not been a hunting fatali
ty in that section. Owners! 
have posted their land and de
mand a fee to permit of hunt
ing. In this manner they de
rive considerable revenue dur
ing the open season for deer 
and wild turkeys.

K ILLED  TWO DEER WITH 
ONE BULLET

Two bucks with on** bullet 
is the claim of Charlie Coy,| 
assistant deputy gam** warden 
of Hidalgo county. He says 
he shot at an 8-point buck. I 
The bullet struck at the base! 
of the antlers, stunning it,I 
and deflected and struck an
other buck nearby, which Mr.; 
Coy had not seen. He killed' 
the stunned deer, and found 
the other dead a short dis
tance away.

BIG BOBCAT K ILLED
A bobcat measuring five ! 

feet, the largest ever seen 
in that section, was caught by 
Henry Dooley, who was trap
ping on the W. J. Hendrick 
place near Lampasas.

SHOE FACTORIES NEEDED
F. I*’. Elkin, Midland cattle

man, recently sold a bull calf 
hide for 30 cents. He did 
some figuring with the re«ult 
that he discovered if he had 
sold the hides from 17 calves 
he would have received enough 
money from them to purchase 
just one pair of shoes. But 
before the hides could be 
made into shoes, they would 
have to be shipped East to b*> 
tanned ami treated. Then, if 
his purchase was of Texas- 
made shoes, the tanned hides 
would have to be shipped back 
to Texas,, with freight added 
both ways,the tanners’ and 
manufacturers’ profits as well 
as the profits of the whole
saler and retailer.

Texas produces more hides 
than any State in the Union, 
has no large commercial tan
nery and only one sizeable 
shoe factory. Yet Texas con
sumes annually $65,000,000 
worth of boots and shoes.

Strategy
A woman driver ran into another ve

hicle and bent a mudguard. It worried 
her. So she went to a garage and ask
ed the mechanic; “Can you repair this 
mudguard so that my husband won’t 
know it has been bent?”

The mechanic looked at the bent mud
guard and then at the woman and re
plied : “ No, madam, I can’t. But 1 can 
fix it up so that in a few days you can 
ask your husband how he bent it.”

Long Suffering
A man went t<> a doctor to have his 

ankle treated. The doctor found that, 
the ankle had been broken two weeks 
before, yet the victim had had nothing 
done about it. So he questioned the 
patient, who replied. "Well, doctor, 
every time I say anything is wrong 
with me my wife declares I’ ll have to 
give up smoking.”

Smart— "I just killed five flies— three 
female- arid two males.”

Dumb- "How do you know that?” 
Smart—“Three of them were on the 

mirror and two were on the table."

“ Any child in this room may grow up 
to be President." said the teacher, en
couragingly.

" I  don’t know about that,” said one 
boy; "this isn’t a doubtful State."

Matrimonial Mixup
Last year I asked her to be my wife 

and she refused, so to get even i mar
ried her mother. Then my father mar
ried the girl.

When I married the girl’s mother, 
the girl became my daughter, ami my 
father married my daughter, so he be
came my son. When my father married 
my daughter, she became my mother. 
I f  my father is my son and my daughter 
is my mother, who am I?

My mother’s mother is my wife and 
must be my grandmother, and being my 
grandmother’s husband, I must be my 
own grandfather. And there you are.

Papa— "Bobby, if you had a little 
more spunk you would «tand better in 
your classes. Do you know* what spunk 
is?”

Bobby— "Yes. sir. It’s the past parti
ciple o f spank.”

Johnny Knew
Little Johnny, a city hoy in the coun- 

try for the first time, saw the milking 
of a cow .

“ Now you know where the milk comes 
from, don't you?”  he was asked.

"Sure!" replied Johnny. “ You give 
her some breakfast food and water, and 
then drain h**r crankcase.”

UNUSUAL RESIDENTIAL 
RECORD

Mr. and Mrs. I). M. Poe of 
Hamlin, enjoy the unusual 
distinction of having lived in 
three East Texas counties 
without moving once. Their 
first home was in Red River 
county. When it was divided 
and Titus county w h s  created, 
they found themselves resi
dents of the latter. Then they 
became citizens of Franklin 
county when it was created 
by being cut o ff front Titus. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Poe observed 
their fifty-second wedding an
niversary *>n December 15, 
1933.

P ou l try Facts
Kerrnt Cost of Brooding Bahv C Met«

The following sum
mary of brooding cost« 
for the first 8 week», 
taken from 600 entries 
in Poultry Tribun*-’»
1833 Chick Growing 
Contest, gives a fair 
idea of what it coats 
chick raisers to raise 
chirks the f i r s t  »  
weeks:
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OLD LANDM ARK RAZED
What is said to have been 

the oldest landmark in San 
Saba, the old J. S. Williams 
homestead, was razed recent
ly. Mr. Williams, who was an 
early merchant, miller and 
horticulturist, hauled the tim
bers for the six-room house 
by ox-team wagon from Bas
trop more than 70 years ago. 
A room in the building was 
the first meeting place of the 
San Saba Masonic Lodge for 
many ypars.

ROCKING CHAIR FOR 
STATE TREASURER

I t ’ will not be long before 
Charlie Lockhart, the State| 
Treasurer, will have a rocking 
chair all his own. It is being 
mad** by inmates of the peni
tentiary at Huntsville. A l
though small, it will be a very 
fancy affair, designed in oak. 
The g ift is an expression of 
esteem to the State official by 

the makers.

Cost per 
Chicks Vents

................ <!.97

................ 4.81

. . . . . . . . . .  0.8Ü

...............10.50

.................1.80

................ 0.32

................. 0.2S

..............0.1!«

Feed ........................
Labcr ......................
Int. on Kuuipmenl 
Cost of Chicks.......
Pud ........................
Fitter .....................
Tonic*, etc................
Muoellanoous .........

Total Expense..........................26.80 cent»
Science Proven Value of Vitamin 1»

For some lime milk ha» always been rec
ognized a* a wonderful feed for all kind» of 
poultry. We have always been able to sec 
the wonderful difference in health, growth ami 
egg production of chicken», fed plenty of milk. 
We knew milk war a good feed in mo*t any 
form, but we did not know just why. Recent
ly sonic of the scientists have given 11« the 
answer. With the,discovery of the new know- 
ledge of vitamins, it described many of the 
health giving properties of milk to the pres
ence of Vitamin (I a growth and energy 
building elennnt found in the lactose or milk 
sugar. At Cornell University >'\er »  period of 
five years, they found that chicks fed a feed 
with the pro|>er amount of this growth vitamin 
made almost four times the weight at eight 
week« of age as chick- fed a ration deficient 
in Vitamin G. The lactose in the milk aids in 
the assimilation of calcium and phosphorus. It 
helps establish a beneficial colony of bacteria 
in the lower intestines of the bird which over
comes the harmful parasitic types that 
flourish in the blind pouchta or caeca. When 
birds receive the lactone, growth is rapid apd 
greater katchability and better general health 
t eault.
Brighter Pays Ahead far the Poultry Industry 

Tor several months now the general busi-

a V  . . . . . .

CAMELS COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Y0Ú CAM SMOKE THEM STfADHY.Y BECAUSE THft 

NEVER 6ET ON YOUR NERVIS . . .  NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE !

Nothing Serioti-
Johnny «answering doorbell)— “ I'm 

koitv but Ph can’t see you now cause 
he’s in bed." .

t aller— “ In bed? I hoi>o its nothing 
serious.”

Johnny— “ Naw, Ma’s just mending 
hi« pants.”

CODE FOR CHICK 
HATCHERIES

A rode of fair competition 
for the chick hatchery indus
try covering * employment 
conditions and trade practices 
and containing provisions for 
administrai ion of the code 
through a body set up largely 
from within the industry, has 
been approved by President 
Roosevelt and 
tive January I.

WARNING AGAINST 
MEASLES

Measles is again prevalent 
in Texas. It was thought
there would not lie so many 
cases this year, after the epi
demic in 1933, but reports re
ceived by the State Board of 
Health causes that bureau to 
warn against the needless ex
posure o f children to this dit>- 

became efiec- j ease. Especial care is requir- 
The code wasted during the convalescent 

approved by the International | period, t om plications at this 
Chick Association and the -tage may result in kidney 
National Poultry Control. The trouble or impairment o f sight 
administrative l*ody includes'or hearing. Contrary to the 
21 members selected by the ¡foolish notion o f  m an y  
industry on a regional basis. | j*arents, it is not unnecessary 

One tif the requirement« o fjfo r  children to contract this 
the code is that the hatcheries
subject to it shall us«' eggs 
weighing not less than 23 
ounces to the dozen and with! 
no single egg weighing less 
than 1 5-6 ounces. False and 
misleading advertising and 
claim» fur the products of the1 
hatcheries are forbidden. Sell-1 
ing below cost in a comjKti-! 
tor’s territory in order to in
jur* th** competitor or to le»-1 
sen competition or create a 
monopoly are forbiddei

disease. Youngsters can easi
ly be kept from measles con
tacts if parents of measles 
victims realize their obliga
tion not «»illy to their own 
child, but to other children. 
The State law requires all 
cases Ik* kept out of scht»o| 21 
days.

AD GOT RESULTS
Mrs. R. W. McWhorter of 

. ¡Palestine, lost her purse 
1 “ which cMiitained u »mall sum 

hatchery, in order to protect of mone> a,. papers
it.» financial position, 1» com-|v> only to herself. Stu
pelled t<> .»*•!! it» product 
low cost, it may do so if it I 
notifies the national commit-j 
tee and if it allow» the na-1 
tional committee an option t<>j 
purchase the products at the! 
low price, to be so handled as 1 
not to injure the industry. 1 

Failure to notify customers 
of the hatchery’s inability to 
deliver chicks according to 
agreement, and rebates, sub
stitutes, giving extra chicks 
and inducing customers to: 
commit breach of contract i 
with other memliers of the in
dustry, are ali forbidden un
der the code.

ran an ad in her 
paper asking the 
k«***p the money 
the other content-

home-town 
finder to 

but return 
to her. He

sent her the papers by mail. 
Later the purse was found 
hanging on a bush in a subur
ban distrirt where it apparent
ly had been flung from a pass
ing auto.

M l NEXT

KA7.MEIER 
IrNd**, Rryan, T u ia

ii«'»s situalion ha- he* n trending upward and 
general opinion is that present signs indicate 
.* further continuation of the upward trend. 
InerrHHcd employment and increased purchas
ing power, will help further improve the 1834 
outlook for the poultry raiser*. Prices of 
ix'ultry product.« in 11*34. may tie expected to 
l>e higher than in 1233. 1’urcha-*' by the gov- 
1 mment of 400,000 cases of storago »ices for 
relief purposes, will improve the mid storage 
rgg picture. This in turn will help hold up 
egg price» this »prng when cold storage egg 
operators again become a factor on thi egg 
market. Consumption is running from l 11 t<> 
15' heavier this - par than last ye»r which 
will al.-o help hold up price*. In July, 1233, 
to Octob-r. 1833, the ratio of egg prices and 
also chicken price.* to the co*t of the poultry 
ration was the los-it it had bien for year-.
!. other word- fe*d*i of ail kind- went up ami 
poultry products went down in the »am»* 
period, l«'tween July and October, 1933. At 
thi time, howevt r, thing* have had time to 
adjust themselves, and the old law of supply 
and demand 1» again beginning to affect the 
market. The general outlook, therefor*, for 
the poultry industry in 1834. from the stand
point of the farmer and poultry raiser, will bs 
much bettor than for 1833.

Breeding for F.gg»

Twenty years ago when the fir«t official 
trnpneat record of a 3*i0-egg hen <303 to he 
exact» was published by a State Kxoeriment 
Station in 1814, it was challenged either a» a 
■•fake,’* a “mistake” or just a plain accident 
that meant nothing to the poultry industry. 
Kgg ability was thought to be non-hereditary 
until it wa* proven by trapnest record». Then 
came selective breeding-~trapnesting on a 
rather large scale, rio. laying content», prdi- 
gree breeding, etc., all having for its object 
the development of heavy layers. Today it 
ha* been well established that egg production 
i« a hereditary char»« teristic. hence the say
ing careful, scientific breeding breeds the 
egg* into a hen and ei|Ually a* careful, scien
tific feeding brings them into the egg basket. 
Remember, however, they must first be bred 
into the chicken before they can be fed out. 
According to all this, the first requirement to 
profitable egg-product ion is a flock 0/ pullet.* 
raised from chicks, that came from a bred-to- 
iay flock. There is a big difference in chick
ens and breeding, to a very large extent, ia 
responsible for thia difference.

grandehildren. public mt*n 
30, which he* í 
to present to

TURKEY HASH 
I» \ X

Uncle Brook.» Le*: of Mid
land. is one of the few re
maining Indian fighters. Al
though he is 83, he always 
"hires out” a« a cowboy at 
round-up time. He went t<> 
the Midlund section when set
tler« were few and Indians 
plentiful. Last Christman he 
entertained 40 children at a 
turkey dinner. Among them 
were great 
****me of them his descendant». 
He said it wa« the happiest 
dinner of hi* life. There was 
hut one regret— the children 
ate so heartily of the turkey 
there was none left for him lo| 
make hash the next day.

TKA ( HERS RAID  SN \KK 
DEN

Mrs. Eugene Masur and 
Mrs. Elizabeth de Montmollin,1 
teachers in the P u tn a m ; 
schools, are not afraid of 
snakes. They helped Mr. j 
Masur, coach at the higl 
school, raid a snake den that 
produced 56 reptiles, includ
ing rattler», copjverheads and 
coach whips. The women help
ed prepare several charges ofi 
dynamite to kill and dislodge! 
the snakes which had been 
molesting cattle and other! 
stock on a ranch five miles! 
from l ’utnani.

SHORTEST PLATFORM
"Stand by the President.”
That is said to be the short

est platform upon which a 
Texas candidate for office 
ever stood. 11 was announced 
by former Mayor J. Waddy 
Tate of Dallas, who seeks to 
go to Congress from that dis
trict. Mr. Tate »was elected 
mayor on a platform which 
called for free donkey rides 
for children in Dallas parks. 
He served hot dogs at hi* 
rallies, hence the title: "Hot 
Dog Philosopher.”

Abide with us. Luke 24.29.

CONSCIENCE HI RT HIM
L. B. Baker of Sanger, in 

northwest Denton county, re- 
Iceived a letter recently con
taining $8. The writer, whose 
name is withheld, said the 
money was in payment tor 
two hens which he stole from 
Mr. Baker seven years ago 
when th«’ latter was a resident 
of Oklahoma. Mr. Baker said 
he felt that he had been more 
than repaid, even if the $8 
was not supposed to include 
interest on what the hens 
were worth when stolen.

( D LL! UTS FAMOUSCANES
V, O. Weed of Austin ia a 

collect<ir of canes once owned 
He has about 

iays he is going 
the State for a 

permanent display. The lat
est acquisition is a walking 
stick presented to President 
Roosevelt when he was as- 
sistant Secretary of the Navy. 
It was made from the stem of 
a \ ucca flower and carved by 
an ex-service man.

And they found the stone 
rolled away from the sepul
chre. Luke 24 :2.
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a GLOBI LABORATORIES.
F ST WORTH A. UTAH- 191» »

I r VOt’P DRUGO* ST

I rte folders on Blackleg, Hog Chol
era. Ponitry Diseases, Worms in 

Dog«.
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B R A N D IN G  FLU ID

In R-oz., 1-lb., 2-lb., and 8-lb can*. 
8 ot., «mm*h for about 50 brands, 
76 cent*. See your druggisF______
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Dixie Certified Chicas
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Collin county ranks seven- 
teeiith in the l  nited States in 
the production uf onions.

Texas accounts for one- 
thinl of flu- l\ S. cotton pro- 
tiuctioii and one-thirty-third 
of its textiles.

Texas shipped dressed tur
keys to 23 of the IS States 
during the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays.
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Approximately 17.5,(HX* cans 
of final stuff were put up by 
housewives c»f Coryell countyi 
in 1933.

Half-acre gardens in Wil- Paul Teinert of Fayette I 
liamson county, tilled by county has d o u b le d  the; 
4-H xirls, that cost an aver- milk production of his herd 
age of $8.22 to produce, since November when he
yielded
$75.62.

vegetables w o r th started feeding the cows 
ensilage from a trench silo.

An Kdinhurg farmer has a 
2(>Oa-crc field of English peas.' 
planted to provid.' >eeil for ani 
Idaho firm.

The 1933 cotton crop was 
the most valuable the South 
has had since 1929 when 
the staple sold for an av
erage of 1*». 8 cents per 
pound.

Texas’ gross farm income 
for the months of last year, 
up to November 30, is es
timated at $356,427.770. a 
gain o f tl per cent over 
1932.

An average lalior income 
$22.00 per hoy was made legumes, 
by the 108 Van Zandt coun
ty 4-H club boys who made 
re|s*rts of their demonstra
tions in better farming in 
11*33.

Alfalfa has been sown on 
plowed-up cotton land on 
It  Wheeler county farms, 
and farmers are preparing 
to sow sweet clover on such 
land in 19 farms thisspring. 
The plow-up campaign open
ed the opportunity for

Discovery of a 
Texas pink grapefruit, so dis-

The total cotton income 
I of Texas farmers for 1933 
was $*¿69,123.402. exclusive 

tv n -n flu f cottonseed, and was at 
1,1 least $100.1)00,000 larger 

'than it otherwise would 
1 have been without theplow-

C. T. Heights, farmer in 
the Valley View communi
ty. Mitchell county, is o f
fered as the champion cot
ton grower in that section. 
He picked 65 bales from 50 
acres last year. Only half 

fell from 
the time the seed was 
planted until the staple had 
been gathered.

U N T I .N -  40-acr» impfte* 
K r «  lu»» Mratmath Mogi

IDAHO
y  OK S A L K - IR R H iA T K D  fam u . »tir» 
■'tep* ; fia  eli míate. write Walling Iâ ik I 
Company, Nampa. I«iah**

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE
O IL  S T A T IO N  N»w  Hu » Kling DV» im
'ation fift**m  '« a i t  to M i)» r  Oil
t.'ompan) Attrnraiivra, Safe I'crmancul 
Ineumf Safe »n «i pm fitab i« l r * iw t i* »a t  ! 
Part cash and kw > tarma Hrokrr »  t%w 
operation aoltciteti. l>. A. HKIN, 2 « ’ 4 Kra- 
ouhito bank HUig , Dalla», Taxa*. --♦*■"< 4’.*

K IK I EKN per cent n*t, high-cla*» r r  < nur- 
htranng pr»«p*rt>. c lc «r o f emumbaraar* 
Tra i4«  for Republic o- Marcanti«»» Nationa. 
Hank »tuck, innfidvnttai. P. O. box 1440A. 
Port VArarth, Taxaa 
M AIN NTHKKT • «.. , l. % 
of downtown Dalla* Weil !«a»«*t an«l 
«•tear of debt W»!l *cr«p* rlsar prnprar» 
Farm or ranch •»» part pavmrnt. halan.** 
#a»y tarma Hrokrar’ »  ro-»*p«rat?«n »o!»c»t- 
wi. D. A. lein. 2**14 ILrapublu» Hank D <,g 
iMllaa. Taxa». Long Distane* l"x iac
-d*4P. ___ _ !
BARGAIN * 
ton Suant«»«
Britton, 517 
Huuatoll. Tr

R«>kM  \ U l K I h l t  k l  Nb « I  iom* than
rao» coni raacl n .panol Worm I » «Or- 
gai* roumj »i.d  tap* worin. '¿A4* bird 
trrainivnt B1W». 04». praratpatd A l*
Worm Tab la i S I PEKIO K REMEDY 

I i O N P A 4S V , l**pt 1C, Tupraka. karma » 
LHODK IS LA N D  KLU S M i » «  »in n er«
Ía mg . t ! .-»der» P ag ' $4 » 1 hick«
i 9 6 0  hi.n.lred. wsfiM iit Khn mating liât. 
A NTO N  V A /4 .N M  War»». Texas

that the Uniteti States patent 
office has granted a patent u,> ' ,in” 

name of 
has been¡

on it under the 
"Ruby" grapefruit, 
announced.

Mason county’s c o t t o n  
plowed under in last Sum
mer’s campaign b r o u g h t  a'1 inch of rain 
farmers more money than 
they received for the entire 
crop picked in 1932 Caiih
pay ments from the Govern* ---------
merit of $26.246.60. and, Prompt and effective 
$16.316.40 from option con- treatment will save bee- 
tracts at $2<> per bale, gave1 keepers much worry and fi- 
the g r o w e r s  $42.569.90. nancial loss from American 
The entire crop o f 1.100 foul brood, a disease that is 
hales at 6 cents per pound practicallx world-wide and 
brought $42,000. Farmers attacks all races of bees,! 
have the harvested 1933 hitting strong colonics as,

Sheep have paid for a nine- 
room, two-story house on the 
farm of (). A. Peterson in Den
ton county, without interfer
ing with his other farm activi
ties. he says. Sheep have kept 
down the Weeds on the 528- 
acre farm, and greatly im
proved the pastures.

Miss Powell, in charge of 
co-operative extension work in 
Agriculture and Home Kco- 
notnics for Tarrant county 
sends in the following re|K»rl 
on food conservation for Tar
rant countj during 1933: 
Miscellaneous juice-fruit and 
vegetables 564.842 cans; mis
cellaneous dried vegetables, 
f r u i t  a nd  m e a t  189.369 
pound ; total value of all pro
ducts $139.671.47.

A Ulano ranchman thinks 1. . . - , . ___ ...
the armadillo .out,.of whe“ t *,roduc'tion in the recent acreage

I psraíng raariabltshrad Hog»- 
trad* fo* firm , write J H 

trend Nation*! Rutti l>!dg.,

TREES. PLANTS. SEEDS
NOW' <m tuo tim* tv* plant prarnn tr»w«. P »- 
P*r«holl P w t M l  Wo o ffer Stuart and 
Suee**» i»ri»ti«m  f**r K.«at«rn arc tkn  of 
T ra »». »n«4 feu• corno and HurkraU for W nt- 
•rn «»rat ton Th000 l r * s  a— throo to four
jroarw «»hi. h a i»  w »ll rir.raU»|.»«1 r w l *jra- 

1 ' f -• U* dvvr'Hdli.g oil a'*«, I forn
to $ 2  each. W « a iw  oMrr r»dd »torgg« 

and frm b c i t  »lui gra ft«, « « ’ her i«rt*>
ty, at nomiti«! pf4-*aa- (»tir . ¡ 'm i  tre  ra*ti 
with order, but i f  you h«\a catti«, bufi, 
chicken» or farm produce, w * wiU ta d r  
with you at pmx«it*?g prie** Write, phone 
or w ire u». I n perlai i’ rcan Nuraary.
Suga* land . Te .it»

TM RK b H A IFs PKR ACRf 
‘ • v 4
KarU W • ir  f,» Speculi Price on MIlAVY  

FHI IT4 M and MtKIC S K ID  (X ftr . 
V 4 M H U K  s D D i n  1. AVO N! A OA

he has solved 
problem. He kills the animals 
and uses the meat for his 
chickens. This meat addition 
to their ration, he believes, is 
causing his hens to become 
more prolific layers.

Although only the sev- , . t

wheat production Texas a~ u'‘i to. U5(M) bales .causes and symptoms of
was fourth in the area it 1 tume to «t9' » cents jier pound.

P o t a t o  breeders have

this disease, with effective 
methods o f control, are giv
en in a new bulletin by J. 1. 
Hambleton of the Bureau

Tlie first county cotton pro-! 
duction control association to) 

, b** organireii in Texas under 
I the term» of the new 1934-35 

•otton plan is reported from 
i Hall county by Jano s A. Jack- 
*on. county agent.

All except five farmers in
y »  s t  t -
i-~t. t- ■»
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with huatar rult»e»W*r and plantar a*utp- 
rraamt; i lm  lata (model extra b>t«f«r etallL 
vxtor and plantar «lulymeei* for m «Mle- 
• iw  leitaenat tonal Farm-all Tractor ; n  ut 
ha In ftiud w ndttlm . WDian • « • « • r u n  
•tala maka. kind o f rnheml. *iaa. p* e »n.l 
horn long In •»«•. R W H A R R IN H T h N 
Crappoli. T n as ._____________________

OLD GOLD WANTED
Cash for Old Gold. Silver 

L. RACV»IN. *»• K. rnv vr.RC, sr.. 
*̂1 I

SEND  T<mr »crap# p f f« «d . r «n » « m»t V 
«‘ •MM. aold timth, fra Arnar4' »n  Gobi A 
car Raflralng Co.. 1BIN Arcatbi*. Ft. W.,rth, 
T«*xa» AHx a-«cm in ju ry*.

SALESMEN WANTED
C A PAH LK . amanra*ir »«lawman tra m*>rk 
local territory »m l naartor town», t* - I 
bant proil'icara make battar than • I ’M' I 
weakly. Should pea»an» «w»nfidaftca in «>wra 
•hilite and ha in fHmttkm ho fmanca »* lf  
flrat t«eo weak». Heal rapped unity to right 
man. Writ# in confidanca. S*k««-rvi**t*gr; . 
Box #*2, C*d*r Rapid». I«>wa. 
k^ASY M'*raay^~S«?*ing pra!««*ie» 9 l.noo i
1 1 .0 * 0  dmabUity. $ 1 0  weak acc«Hent- Comt 
Si 34 monthly. Muteal Aid Aociaty. Sam 
Orlaana. La.________
SAl Fs M’ a V  wanted’  t.. je r  ran* r
V. Hair Raatnrer 4 Cot « Hair efraiahi- 
cnar. Tba FTall Oiamtc*? O  , Mamphi».
T«nn. ____ !

~  KODAK FINISHINR

* - . * .
T ’ V ) K-*v w '■ Ml ! T l ! ’ » > ! Nte 

I LOCK 1 •' Tha Okf fiahahlc—Quall- 
F T- '■' r »M  A*» f -••*'p:a

and 'talara Ag«-<t. W «
M  h.*wh U t iu «  Rfteúer. m r  Marcua, 
Taxa*.

»ara*«*- »  *e-*r*x «ea«i «r«rff>ed
J J f  A R T W  M »> t tal«!, h V

King count.' will plant an . 1 im-
print'd strain o f certified Me-
ban«* «'otton this season as a

I part of an effort by R. u !
! W hite, county agent. to gt t
1 the entire count«* on H one
.variety of excellent cotton.

FOR SALE
gi it r enters b.( *»,. c. Vînt». !

jarrj’l* Pirklft — î— 70« tk!T w* Paid Rra«i;naat Mart. 
Ill mot». Cran traita. 1

An 80-acre field that cost 
$5 in «'ash and six days 
hard labor to terrace sev
eral years ago, has been 
worth at l*>a-t $2 more j*er 
acr«» each year since. F. A. 
Rurnett <>f Young county 
reports.

Uand that w ou ld  not 
make more than a quarter 
of a hale of cotton per sere 
In year- ago, last season 
made mi>re than a bale to 
the acre without commer
cial fertilizer, through ro
tation of crops, on the farm 
of ,1. \V. Groom» in Frank
lin countv.

of Agriculture, 
ton. I). C.

Washing-

recent
reduction campaign. Texas' ----------- ------- -—  —  _  , ..
is credited with reducing progress which leads of Kntomologj. Department
wheat by 5.50,800 acres. th*’m to thi,,k they will la*

able to breed p o ta t o e s  
which will be re.sistent to 
all the "running out" dis
eases that in the past ha««1

Wheat growers in 33 States 
up to January 5. had received 
a total of $21,386.607 in part 
payment for agreeing to re
duce this year's acreage by 15 
per cent. Th*“ ' payments 
were received by 287,970 

' farmers. When payments are 
completed, a p p ro x im a tr lv  
500.0OO wheat growers will 
have received about $102.000,- 
000 for making th«’ required 
reduction in the 1934 crop.

A reduction of 20 per cent 
in the past 5-year average of 
7 7 .50.OOO acres of rice in Tex-

"The Texas Navel" is the 
name of a new orange that' 

cause«! the abandonment o f ! '*  being grown 
one favorite potato varietv Grande Valley.
after another. One «*f the »  strain that originated in *.>7 0110 \. a,vh
notable r«-ults has been the Bahia. Brazil. The Texas of i K T e  crin
development of the Katah- «-range is smaller than th e j,'’ th< '« lu e  th «irrn  crop.
din variety, highly desira
ble in many regions. Its 
sv-ed st<H*k has been multi- I mvxirn aiii*(«At]afiillv i»« f \ 1..

mentioned have been drafted. 
v.“ars of ex per i nieii tin g to I Approximately 10,000 South- 
bring the orang,. 1-, its p r e s - ^  ^ prs would be a f

fect«'«! by the proposed plan.

plied until this year, for 
the first time, there is a 
supply for c o m m e r c ia l  
planting, («olden, a yellow 
fleshed variety, and Chip-

m the R io !Mf*’ l-ouD'ana and Arkansas, 
It is from 's necessary if the rice farm

ers of those States hope to

ordinar) navel \ariet\, but sa>s ,A. J. S. Weawr. chief " f  
is ..f exceptional flavor. It cice section of the A A A. 
i- th. first navel to be!1 ,a" s ,for lh,‘ rlc^ P!*00“ ^ 1,0'1 
grown successfully in the;l’«»iitrol p rop hpi în th«^.
Valbw. It has taken nine.

The V. S. Department of 
gricultnrc recently issue«! 
statement declaring that

pew a. ar«' two other new 
\ari*'ties which have re- 
v a le d  d e fin ite  m erits.

Texas is being converted

ent -fat' . It is hoped that 
eventuali.' th.' orange will 
lie « nlarged in -ize.

It took 23 hogs in 1932 to 
buy what the .sale of 10

Texas has the «'hampion 
blackberry county in the Unit
ed States. Smith county, with 
2.550 acres devoted to hlack-

into otie of the most beau-1 hogs would have bought In berries and dew-berries, was
tiful States in the Union the five y»'ars before the

PEC AK . W alrat «r«*-» hud* IB A*. 1*0*
• *> '«•••• rara |> 9 M - re. Lom««a. T * « t * ,  
B*a4 BU
Farlv baariag r«g«rak*" par«*« frvHa. 
» « » r ia .  «te N * «  catalraa fraa. Baa« l‘ a*an 
N «**w« ! w«rbrartan M m
r il f  B.AI-ANVFD i O TTO S

H R D O B II  O NR FORTY Ft it R 
O * »  lurk *9api*. forar por ro «t  L ia i.

I «f
; H HRiM ikK RILFtl C  
YOt St.HMtRY *m»9» 1 A 
l.ratKrira Y imngt**»o t»a*xft«< 
ir .N N IN ig l >T N 'F

l " R  &AI F N*w  Crtrakf Ba»t*r> R 
S rm n  Grid : n # *w l typ « apaakar
tara*. h»rx4v»*ra r • r ■ r*J c tlln a t, 40 

a’ * * !• « •»< h«a d**p ;
ampia apa-« ln »ha cabin at for all l«t< 
term». Tb î» rad*<> *.a bran<f n««^. f t m f  
Drawn uaraef. and tha ratatl prtc# t; $*t M>, 
b. for <4 >,k*« • • !»  o «n » r  v i l i  arali chraay. 

• he\ 1440. Furt Worth* Texas.
I Y

bntWl thram btmplra «li»-ract drîvra Auto»
" • t i c  eran tro i L-rapy rtght«ral blurat>rinU 
W* t* R nal Motor lúlractnc, Kt.lgway. 
Mramana.

!̂ '|thnt approximately 38 p*'r tion purposes. And
cent of them operate«! by rising generai ion of m«*re 
owners were mortgaged for than 1 .5<8).00(i children un- 
one-half or mor«1 of their der and just ab ov  the

school age of seven years

J n « l « K .  U

ry raarhrarat p**ra<l 
7 l**)*hkir» a i  

I uno %O0 :«tra»t 
•talfurura Prar t*r

I’ FAH Hum**« f«»r garaolit«» nr 
f l *  U* I.H. Uuar«iiti<rd. W rit* 

„ . * - * • .  1 >» rae <
•  orrai »»an A nt«!».«. Tratas.

îrarv-pound IH  Y u n k '- F w l  et* 
piracra* p rapa ut. M>*\ item pt. 
Stor**." Dra»'hrarH. T w n .

kraro»rarira
fe r rata- 
720 Lyn*

U»r. large 
“ Variati

BOTTLKS

value as of the first of the 
year. A little more than 8 
per cent wer* mortgaged

ar«> being «ievelope«!

thejance with domestic and 
foreign demand for pork, 
E. M. Regerbrecht, exten
sion swine specialist at Tex
as A. & M. College declares, 

into I Hog prices sank

given first position bv the 
United States Census Bureau. 
Smith county’s total crop har
vested last year was 1,852,550 
quarts. Fight other Texas 
counties were among the na
tion’s 50 leading blackberry 
and dewberry counties: Dal
las. Grayson. Fannin, \V«x»d,

*  Bau, ü m Rm m « , ------- F a»k«. juga. dramiji^hn», (o H o , raap». roa*
«.E M . IN K  KUmdHt*«s »nd ' radi«»  Atraav- rdittery, !ah»t», rartm s fora liottli** <>f thra 

« I n »  an«1 liQu*«r tradra Alte* l!ar glarara- 
wnrr Srand f«*c rrur -n’ nlog 
LO ! HAT <.l A SSW AKK AND CORK CO.. 

n ( \A u R L X A N P  l 1

Wrary Fiant». 91 
N »w  1 »nd F.aat 
Msvh«sihHvrg, Ar

Tl P«sr 1.04(1 p« «rat patti 
• A J > IM MON A.
kt nsa*

IM F R o V K li teg k

for prfews* J. VA. 
PxMaf. T » «  a»

mil N«<te*»n «Niffntt sra»*t, 
fe f  planting rara»d W rtts 
0*rarraf -rrat R Non. R  Ul»

lym te r, iVaxr». W indow». h " j* e  hill» at 
whoU«M»ie grra«* easing bt.l tor es- 
thnat* B *tld»r» Lumber Company. Ho* 
♦ • iT SK 'e r;«er' l *

BUSINESS OPfOBTUNITIES MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SAI y. r %*» 
La*lte*"’ and CKudn

bi;*brax! (»•« - **■ Men i
H» « Kcsrt ( o V f l f i  Skflsa, I ’ * i i - i u n  I n f o r m a t i o n

Enclus« stamp
J'vdg* Irahmar - - Hont bald t. Kan«

and FtirruraKiag». 110,064 M  Atarak. Lrand
Rapisi» F lf  turas, 
R su on sb lf Kraal, 
mg »nd Oil Torn 
Lhsnth o f Mr IC»U

Beat location ln Tuten.
( V >d ft 1* -  1 -  M-»*«*” «» r  r » rifi*

'n. Hessen fora »»lUng.
dy arid teant to get out. ELECTRIC MOTORS

MRS K«YLO071 *1 M*tun»k». u « ! t . H t'R N F D  »1 m« u«r» rewound In • to 24

......... .............  _  to their
sturdy p h j - i c a l  f o r  mi lowest le v ! in 50 years !ast| I arrant, ( omanche, took« 
tlirough the ministrations winter because the natioiiifO'd Bexar. The nine counties 
of health nurses employed no longer sells abroad all 

— —  throughout the State b> the lard from ererj 'hird
If every Texas corn and CWA money. Highway- in hog and all pork from «wery 

hog producer would sign scores of counties are he- 10th hog as was done on 
corn-hog contracts in the ¡ng lire«! with transplanted the average th«' first 20
sign-up campaign underway trees and shrubs. Here and years of this century, he Philip Brasher, 4-H club 
throughout th* State, total then- flowers will In* plant- continued. "W e no longer boy «.f the Acuff community 
1934 cash benefits woulil «•«! between the tre.- this I feed to 11.000.000 vanished, near Lubbock, made a net 
amount to about $8.000,ono. -jiring. The majority if I horse-and mule-corn from profit of $372.25 from his

for more than 100 per cent 
of th*»ir value. ha«l an aggregate of 4.631. or 

more than one-tenth of th«* 
I total crop in th«- United
¡states.

For reducing corn acreage the tree- have been pur- 
at least 20 per cent below «-has«'«! by Federal funds, 
th«- average of 1932 and Hundreds of men were giva • eragi
1933, farmers would be paid en employment 
30 cents per bushel for the 
corn not raised this ' ear on

15,000,000 acres, and the project of 10 acres o f cotton 
corn from this lami has last fall making a yield of 508 
gone to increased produc- pounds of lint per acre. This

in trails- tion of hogs and other live- cotton was bred from a stalk
planting them. In some in- 
stances civic organi/ation-

ARENTS WANTED uf*. >ra*i«i th«
mir

tra»
F *rt W. Tra*«».

Ai« KFM

A«.rNÌ
H i»  pò Ha r 

Kl Im PATENTS

MACHINERY

H A V E  y*ur favorita pirtura in rat.Uira on • 
kaaatfful photo mirror. fOra »«ach. 3 for R.V 
(co in »; *and no*ati»-a, R a y »  Photo frarv < 
ira. l a  Crnaao. Wtecranrain.

M HI rwj-raa*H
ry ani portant

Laite*, 137 F Grind. lA  a ia m i City. A l  

' * 4 
MÍU.SL--STOV KH f f  LD MILl^ 

fort wijrth kpldof.kii
P*ĵ P  J*« ka Starar fi»*><# Kr.g'*«*». Frait». 
("•tpr*«ri» T a ra ». LaKira» • «*d R,-îpra«. Mïlk
Gir- «iter W«rR« S VP i*«
W fX L  MAY H îN F R T  R f l 'P P L Y  CO- 

FO RT W f>*TW . T F .là S

vte- K *aa  naUif ’ arm» Book ar.d ad- 
f r rara L V RAluLlpà, Itepk $g|,

hingtei, D. C.

S t a r t  R i^ h t
B A R T  C O

ou «rlU r»t»ra praraHraally 
n». Cauli«*!’«  ButKrrmllk
«  Fra»*i with Y -O  *»rMl do 

<r‘4  f or you- ••pari» 1 <?«►- 
prlra»» hy parral p«at or 

’ irar* «hrarra rara hav» no 
Ordar from tha mill 

D» p r«p «r«d  ran tha ar* 
rf four (birak»
roNNFA rrrn MILLS 

or rrxAM
Dalla». Trata».

this land. That would net laoight tree-, and more 
about $5,948.000. For cut- than on«> nursery contri- 
ting hog production 25 per buted to the beautfiication 
cent below th«' number of plans. Wooded tract.-, all 
litter' raised in 1932 and o' er Texas ar«r or have been 
1933. and below the average ¡converted i n t o  p a r k

mr

Oock." Mr. Begenbr«*cht his father found in the field 
continued. ‘‘Foreign h<>g in 1928. They planted a lit- 
production also has greatly tie patch each year since, 
increased sine the war, | Then in 1931 young Brasher 
and supported by high made a yield of a bale and 
tariffs, most foreign c«>un- two-thirde to th«' acre on a 
tries have gone in for ‘liv- four-acre tract, and in 1932 
ing-at-home.’ All this has picked a bale and a half per 

number« o f h«-g- marketed through CWA funds and 1 combined to make a huge acre. These seeds have been 
from th*'S. litters in those (V U  camp workers. Some | surplus of pork which has sold in several of the neigh- 
years. farmers are to b.- Mr>- in the heart of cities ruined prices and will con- borhood counties and have 
paiil $5 for every h«'g not and towns, others t>n theltinu«. to do so until relief■ shown ge«'«! re«ults. Last 
raised ill 1934. That will outskirts of tin common- can com«' in the form of re- year’s cotton won Philip a trip 
mean about $2.013,750. wealth. Th«' aim has been duced production." ito Chicago.
Farmers raiiu hog no! to diaturt) too much the ■ — ~
and not corn may sign con- natural beauties of these 
tracts, same as those who'breathing spots. Drives and 
rai«e corn but not hogs.; walks have been created 
But the corn acreage on and p a v d : dams built to 
one farm, or the hog pro- form lakes suitable for 
dimtion on the other, may i boating and swimming ; con- 
not be increased above that j crete benches and tables 
of the last two years in ha 'e been built and artistic 

•such cases. 'fences erected.

B Y R A I L  O R  T R U C K
SHIP TO

DAGGETT-KEEN COMMISSION CO.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Sellera of C A TTLE— HOGS— SHEEP.

The Two Moment ous  Years of 1 932 and 1933
(Continued From Fags 41 

just indicated. Altogether, the next 
twelvem«>nth will undoubtedly sift much 
which the last year has produced.

Without violating Lowell’s wis - max
im, "D«>n’t prophesy unless ye know." it 
is possible to m»k«< one flat statement: 
Th«’ recent assertions that ideas of gov
ernment have undergone a ra«lical 
change will n«>t be sustained by future 
events. Th«‘se assertions rest ujm.ii h 
misreading o f the facts. The assump- 
tlon in certain quarters that in the Unit
ed States something has befallen «le- 
mocraev. that the concentration «»f pow
er in the Presiilent’s hands ha.- meant a 
“ rravolution,”  already begins to appear 
absurd. No country, for evident roa- 
sons. is less inclined to revolution than 
the United States. What actually hap
pened in this nation in 1933 wa« jti«t the 
opposite. We prove anew the flexi
bility o f our government, its -apacity

for meeting unexpected tensions.

Expansion of Presidential Authority
The sudden expansion of Presidential 

authority to overcome a great emer
gency con forme«!, in many respects, 
with the intent of the founders of the 
Republic. They meant that in war. in 
peritnis of internal strife and in great 
economic crises th« President should be 
endowed with sufficient power to <‘on- 
quer all difficulties. Again and again 
Preshlents hare assumed such power. 
Jefferson .lid so when he stretched the 
(•’«institution til! it cracked, Jackson, 
when he met nulifiration. Lincoln dur
ing the Civil War. Wilson during the 
World War. When the present criei» 
subside*. Mr. Roosevelt's yvxers will 
subside also.

In the •conomic sphere there is much 
tha» is still *onfus*d pid bewildering. 
In man; respect* ’ he American people

are still at a half-way point. Yet. again 
a few statement- may be ventured w ith
out treading on the dangerous ground 
of prophecy. For one, the year 1933 
seemed to show that the United States 
is at last accepting a long-con teste«! 
principle: the principle that no prosperi
ty is a true prosperity unless it em
braces substantially the entire popula
tion.

This may sound axiomatic. Yet we 
can now s« «• that «luring the di'cade of 
the Twenties it w as disregarded by most 
Easterners and by a numlier of those in 
the highest governmental places. The 
prosperity which wo boasted from 1921 
to 1929. an«l which many recklessly mis
used. left larg«* sections of the country 
untouched. The great mass «if the 
American farmers, the gr«*at majority 
o f  bituminous miners, a large part of 
our textile workers, to name only three 
groups, were shut out In the cold.

— PAGE 6 —

Helping Agriculture
Of all the new ideas put into effect 

by the Roosevelt administration, the 
idea that the prosperity o f the farmers 
is worth just as much governmental 
tlxVight and effort as that of the in- 
«lustrialista ought to be surest of con
tinued approval. The administration 
has turned to a series of frankly ex
perimental devices to help agriculture.

Unquestionably, if and a* the eco
nomic crisis passes, (he tendency to re
gard this as purely emergency legisla
tion will gain strength. With much of 
it certain to lapse, th« really interesting 
question is what permanent residuum 
will remain. That It will at least leave 
some permanent benefit* o f a social 
nature in higher minimum-wage stand
ards. in shorter hours for sweat-shop 
workers, and in the reduction of child 
labor may be expected.

•

Questions of finance may well be left 
to the experts who are now quarreling 
so acrimoniously upon the subject. 
Obviously this debate has as yet come 
nowhere near it.« conclusion.

The largest singl«» source of the 
world's present ills, economic ns well as 
political, is to he found in nationalistic 
conflicts and barriers. The world de
pression ha.« descended directly from the 
World War, its effects accentuated by 
nationalistic jealousies and disputes 
over reparations, debts an«l tariffs. I f 
the coming year is to bring i is  a perma
nent hoj*e of better times it must do 
something to reverse these unfortunate 
tendencies of 1933—to strengthen the 
league, to reduce the burden of arma
ments, to lessen the constant danger of 
an explosion In Europe, to lower trade 
barriers and to bring the nations of the 
world into closer relations and greater 
friendliness.

'  4



ONE YOUNG MAN DID IT, 
WHY NOT — T

In a «malt Central West Text» city recently, a young man 
twenty-four years of HR. without previous Insurance
ienUttrVmd r * <,unnK his fi«>t month as cur repr.-

If you arc interested have the character and arc willing to 
work, write us for detail«, giving your a«e, prosent'occupation
UlIU ItulWnCtll.

State Reserve Life Insurance Co.
MUtl w o r t h

•THK t OMl'AM or
I K\ \t*.

< Il AII At I Kit.1

COTTON CirERTION 
ANHWERED

The quMtlon of who may

HOAD Ml ILDING i»R(). 
ORAM

lllt ................................. . Tpx« h' $24,250,000 NRA
„ign one of the now 1934-35 road *>«ilding program ap- 
entton contracts may always I Broached 115,000,000 in coit- 
bc anaweml by deciding who,** nut'"B project« actually un
ban control of the imul in '*or way the lattpr part of De- 
1P:U and 1935. jcemlier. More than 25,000

Texas bread-winners have 
been given jobs front this 
hiyhwny program, 8,500 di- 

! rectly on the jolts and twice 
that number in contributory 
pursuits, such as manufacture 
and transportation of ma
terials.

Steadily Raining speed af
ter a slow «tart, the State 
Highway Commission let mitre

exrent ^ * n *4,000,000 per month in 
rentnl 1* during October and'

The government seeks to 
take 6.420,000 acres of cotton 
land out of production in 1934.
The Secretary of Agriculture 
i* ready to contract with the 
men who have that land in 
control for 1934. There is no 
question about the eligibility 
of farmers who operate their 
own land to sign contracts, 
nor alK»ut the necessity of 
landlords signing,
where a landlord hi,- rented N u m ber, .nd’V i c t T t o  e i"

r  ^  L  , reed that rate during Decern-
r.ltad ni.f **Lveo. t ,,<>r fin<l Jlir' ll«LV. O fficia ls!

*n s \ i  rn v  ! nnlifv 1 i,r*' strenuous effortshose who may qualify as fn havp h w projfram of
"managmg ahare tenants. I f a, t„ a| ntmtnu.ti^  „t ,
a managing share tenant ha par| in th ,R>W
a Congress mat appropriate
for the «‘»tire  farm for 934 m<MV funda fJ  hl\‘. wJirka.
he is the man who h«s eontnj x ,.xaK ¿ )HtU Associa-1
of that farm for 1934 and u M  havp urgP(, r|1.
without whose "* f»a tu re .n o  pc,a,pdlv lipon the K tionai
contract mat m ie Administration the pressing
the government. In such eases |1Ppd [or m,„,. ninlirlfll hi|fh.|
the contract calls for a 50 5«) u |n T „ xa, as well as the
division o f th«' ren a p .-extrem e vaiue of road appro- 
ments The landlord must prlatiof| for hiKhwny relief

' f j . l " I o m  i • ’bey are seeking another sill»-'pis both 1934 and 1935. ami 
there must be a guarantee 
that the contract will be ltd- 
filled both years.

A managing share tenant 
is defined in the new contract

stantial Federal appropriation! 
for highways in the spring. | 

Through November the Bu-i 
reau of Public Hoads report-1 
ed Texas’ 270 road project!, 
ranked second in number only!

cast $5 i>er bale to be mad* 
ibout next Christmas on 40
>er cent o f the n ve ra ge^ ^

i v x i o v w  ■ ............—  - l o i m n i  n r \ u u u  in

8 “ one who furnishes work, ^  Pennsylvania. Tm « k wnn 
l*>c1t, equipment and labor fourth in totnl volume of road 
>ed In the production of cot- work and third in the jobs 
on. and who manages tho op- this Work provided. But most 
ration o f the tarm. of the smaller States were
The parity payment of at „ oap.r p, completion of their

respective programs. Texas’ 
program, with .projects in

r. ................. . every one *if its 254 counties,
car production of the farm. ¡8 the most complicated in the 
tiown as the farm allotment, nation.

to be divided between all -----------------
ndlords and tenants accord-1 WOMEN TO PARADE 
ig to their usual share agree- TLItkEYH

, ,Thiu f’,rn\alll,tT!« The Business and Profes- 
tixed in "¡"»A ' 'Vomen’s Club of Cuero.

,lrr W13  for the of h made p,ans f „ r a »turkey
ie contract. nod parity b» ' - i™ E  
letita made on it may be larg- 
• In 1935 than In 1934. It is

Important payment which 
hould not be overlooked, for 
l the long run it may yield 
early as much money as the 
imtals.

trot” next November. And 
ineulently they will stress the 
idea that the bird is an ideal 
year-round foist and should 
not be limited to the year-end 

I holiday*. The turkey trot was 
an annual affair in Cuero for 

1 many years but was abandon
ed five years ago. For many 

MUCK is  EAR MARKED year- Brady, the reputed tur-
, ,, , j  ., „  ket center of tin* State, heldIn the wooded section ot • |lf (hp bird, ju(l( u ._
t f Davis county r.*nms a big f(>j.p )|u, ||o|i|| , t
2-point black tail buj " , u;, abandoned there at the
mt was raced < behest of the shippers. They?d and marked with the Johnjila .m(>(1 that th<i parH(|p

Means ear nan* • (caused the birds to loose tot*
During t he In is, 1 much weight and had a ten-

iVR ?!rj‘ |,|, , i. ¡j" denev to make the meat a bit]>ns. Otis and < ole. with then • , h
ives and children made an ’ rhr tUrke\ industry in De- 
ispection tour of their ranch W|t( cnUnty ¡, Krr)Tring rapitJ.,
i two autos. hey “ ]v i,„st year it is estimated
ick making lor »be hills on • npttpd funm.rs H!,d grOW- 
,c Yd (Mean* brand) ranch., ( r# SI7<M)00 Nrnrl>
he autoists ga 'e  eha-* PVPrv farmer hn- a flwk from
f the cars turned the buck m  (o mi,fp than ;!00 b|rdy

The mimbers of the Cuero] 
dub hope, through the trot to 
increase interest in the rais-' 
ing of birds. an«l by its cam

the open rang«1 and th*' 
o cars took out after him. 
ley raced him side by side, 
vi’fcg not long before the 

er showed signs ol weakenr jhowed sigile oi weasem ^  q( cdlK.atiilg peopl* to
• ,8 the realisation thnt the bird*
in which Cole Mean* was w,..rshould be eaten (lie , ear 

around, augment thp demand! 
for them, ami thereby told In 
th*1 annual income o f the 
farmers.

ling was dfiven up along 
Ie him. Mean* stoo«1 upon 
e running board, and at an 
portune moment leaped in-
the air. grabbed the fast _____________

iling buck bv the autleis r v i o i  i.' MCWt'l’M 
id began bulldogging him. « N,Qi i II ,,VlX

mw h  and tfedV  was decid'1 Visitors to the museum <if 
t . ' i r l h n i  » « I  turn Charlry V..rk l»«l,lrru .l.l at

.... '̂¿s'Sfrs.K-'ianr:
e rompo ition base is a large

¡rattler mounted in a striking 
OPPOSED TO MO\ INti I position, with Its mouth open 
A. a. Powell enjoys the dis- and »***d.v vyrs looking 
iction of being the only straight abend. Hie singing
Sident ill Memphis, Texas, of the snake i     by
id has never sold or move,! an electrical device conceived 
im his original home loca- h> Mr. York. I he current 
m He ha* lived In his, carried by a wire Itilo the rat- 
rsent home on South Sixth tie« cause them to vibrato and 
■Cet for almost 44 years. It give forth the same sound a* 
is In that house that M r.¡if the reptile was alixe.
iwtil's daughter, now Mrs. " ' “7 ~  t
mi Memphis Martin, who Tarry ye in the city " f
as at Long Beach. Calif.., Jerusalem, until ye Ik- endued
is born, the first Child to t*r|wtth power from on high, 
m in that city. Duke 24:49

FOur B o y S  and G i r l s
■r AUNT m a s t

A P U Z Z L E  I N  P I C T U R E S

(£ (£ *

Von ran kw  at n glanrc Ihrrr'i Mimethinc * roe 
Isaat thirl)-two mistake«.

\ NSW Kit IO  I VST MONTH*« PI ZZI.K
1. Klectrie light svlre incomplete. jq
2. Should Im* “Kngliah Pull Champion.” j|]
ß. *'Blo<slhosnd" inispellwl. 12.
4. *‘C” in “Jock” reversed. IS.
b. Hog standing on barrel. 14.
fi. Apple sign on barrel filled with pears 15.

and corn. I".
7. “Appio*” misprllM. 17.
5. “Exhibit” mispellod. 18.

Barrel shouldn't bo a* dog and poultry
IT

Ring not fastened to dog collar.
Chicken in grip.
Mnn not holding umbrella.
Smnk,Smnk.' not coming out of pipe, 
hh mid r> ad “Champion Big Bill 
Electric light wire disconnected.
i hii krn ,.jt r f c<w.j'
Pipe not in man's mouth.
His rap of two designs.

Fox.

1)KAR FRIENDS:
Thit month hns many holidays—Lincoln’s 

and Washington's birthdays, both national, be- 
sidts those of several States legaht«d by legis
lative enactment. School won’t close for alt 
of them, lty reading up about these holidays 
we ran learn mueh concerning the history of 
our State and Nation. Texas hns had one of 
the most inter* sting and romantic histories of 
an) Stnto in ihe Union. The history of hkla- 
homa aho is very entertaining. .Narratives 
of the struggles of the pioneers are vastly 
more inter* sting in many instances than the 
average ptlro of fiction.

I was very happy at the returns for the 
1031 Boll.lull. But we need many more co
ndiments. I wonder how inanr r-girtered will 
try to send in at least two names for memtver- 
ship next month? Wc must have many more 
if we are to send sunshine to aH the Shut-Ins 
w ho bdong to the club. If you are not a mem
ber, won't you join today 7 Find the member 
ship coupon on this page, fill it out and mail 
it at once. There arc no fees, dm «* <>r assess
ments. A mission is to senil sunshine in the 
form of cheerful letters, news and storie* 
clipped from magazines, papers, etc., or nny 
other form of sunshine that does not exceed 
10 cents in cost. This is n noble work, of 
striving to bring happiness to those who are 
-hut-in from the great-out-of-doors, and who, 
but for the club, would st>end many lonely 
hours. We do not try to give material aid. 
That is not eoniidtred advisable. Our Shut- 
ins are a*ked to refrain from asking sueh help. 
We aim to giv<* spiritual help only. Join our 
throng, and you will find great comfort and 
joy in the wotk.

Your for more sunshine and less shadows, 
(Signed) AUNT MART

SI NSIIINK (TA  B NEWS
the most interesting thing I have to give 

vou an- the high tioints of the many charming
letter- written to the club. They are a gre at 
joy to me, and I know you Will enjoy them,
too.

Martha (l*ne OHswold of Weslaro, Texas, 
writes her thanks to the Sunshine members 
tor the nice things they have done for her.
She says she had a very nice Christmaa, and 
hours * verynne else did

lla Kindafather of Bellevue, Texas, writes:
“Oh, Aunt Mary, I hare so mueh to he thank
ful for. and I feel like telling it to everyone.
I received some of the sweetest letters and 
greeting cards from the dear Siiut-Ins. I love 
even one of them, ft -ei'ius ns though I know 
each one personally. * * * I wonder what ha* 
become of enm* dear Shut-Ins I used to hear 
from Iris Klait, lla Owens and Mrs. I’earl 
Smith? I don't even *ee their names (,n Ihe 
list anv more. I hope they are all well. * • *
We have a new year befoty us. and f Wonder 
wha* oine of u will make of it. 1 am going 
to tr> to do my best to make mine as perfect 
a- I ran. I hope Iota of happinfies tbia <om- 
ing year to all of you.”

lla bar b®en a member a long time, and a 
vert faithful one, too. That is why she ia fa 
cei' ing ro much happiness from it. If any one 
knew- shoot the former Shut-Ins she mention 
ed. please write her and tall her about them.
W f hare lorl track of them in the club 

Marlon t. Davis of McAllen, Texas, is a Hew 
tnenibef. " >  welcome her With open afiws. I 
eni sure she is going to Im- a wonderful mem 
her, one of w hich we can h* very proud.

The re is the usual beautiful letter front 
Aunt Susan of Unites ton, Texas, which, after 
>ou hat e read it, makes you feel as though 
you had been gently lifted on a feathery cloud 
and wafted to a land so grand that It fairly 
took your breath. Aunt Rusah !« a woman 
W hom Gad placed here to scatter sunshine dust 
over the rugged path of life trod by others.
8h* has had so many bitter disappointments, 
so many sorrows, so many trials, yet, with It 
all, she lias wrapped within the (dazing glory 
of Ihe son at nnnn. She make* me feel, whet*
I :,m with her, that when it « nines her time to 
leave this life (God grant that It may he long 
deferred! that she will not pars on like a 
mortal, but that Some golden Chariot “will 
(wing low" and, tike Elijah, he carried aloft.
Aunt Si: an Is a true and noble woman. plw< <-d 
on. cat th to make it more lik» heaven. Sh*
Say*:

“Whoopee! Herr we start off upon an 
other * vole oi time, ioiniug tin ptocetXion of 
ihe pa’Sing a«:** ever going on ward. x« »r by 
j-e*i, until in lhe fu’tlle«» bf time when the 
curtain -hall rise for the resnriWetion mnr*.

“ ‘All the world's a stag»
“And each of us arc actor* thereon, liou 

help u* to play our part»; he belter in tide 
poiinc year- play Iw-ter and MOBE parts 

(ban we t*rr ihoug'ni. W* ,auld. th» l*e„t pa«d 
for u» to play ta ‘A gam, o' «jn* hlne.' bit's 
get busy and pt*> AI7I tile parte, « • • (jod

t — PAOIC T

— AND ALL THE 
OLD FAVORITESAdded Attractions

Supper Club and Niffht Club Daily 
Floor Show and Dancing

Million Dollar
L ivesto ck  Show

RODEO!
ADDED EVENTS 

HORSE SHOW AND  
MANY OTHER 
ATTRACTIONS

LOW
RAII.KOAI)

and
HI K RATES

Attend the 
Hig Opening

FRIDAY NIGHT 
MARC H 9

MARCH 10 to 18

SOUTHWESTERN EXPOSITION 
and FAT STOCK SHOW

FORT WORTH

I  with this picture. In fact, the artist made at 
Can )nu find th* m?
9. 

shm
We hope her 

and become a

Bavin, tikla.,

bless vou through this New Year. May it 
bring into y,ur nome bundles of sunshine, of 
happiness, joy and laughter. We big GIRLS 
had a real ni o Chris’maa. Santa (who, by 
the way was a ln<lv thi, year! put a n* w satin 
black dre-s in u golden bo \ on the tre«' for 
Susan. • ■ ' Some friends and 1 wen driving 
to Alvin t" >i-ii Mis- I da V oung on Rout« I. 
Aa we pii-tcd a house in th< country, our hos
tess said. c« cum- back I want to atop and 
see a young la«ly living there. She ha- heard 
about you. Susan, anti wants to meet y, u.’ I 
was afraid I would see a pitiful discouraged 
girl, bu* hotr v, I vu ►>. Mnpiir.il I stuttered 
so had I could hardly talk. I met a lotily 
bright - tolling }oung girl in a rolling rhai*. 
She roiiett up to me, and put her arm around 
me and «aid: ’I ha'c h«uid Mi- Yo.ing -peak 
of you -o often hut never nopod to meet you. 
I am so happy to meet Lula's Aunt Susan and 
win you adopt me, too?’ Tin- girl ha» never 
walked, but the beauty and grare of h«-r is like 
the mwt beautiful society belle. She v, as 
beautiful to see. I sinking in her face with 
such lovely sparkling eyes, ] could s «  that elm 
had 'been with dc.su».’ Yes, lived with Him in 
n country hound by rolling chair arms, hut 
larger, wider an<l longer than all the World. 
•May <i*>d h|e«s you as He has your work all 
the coming N« w Year, an«l nil th other y* nrs 
ahead of you.”

Doe» pot that letter ju»l take your breath 
away because it is so lovely?

Aunt Ague- l*ick of Berkl«>, California, 
sends hist wishes for n jo you - an«i happy New 
Year to each Shut In ami member. Aunt 
Ago« IS last becoming one - f out iknie-t nM«t 
well known “mint-.” Her word* of cheer nrc 
traveling fnr, and the sunbeams «he i* «bed 
ding are sparkling in many hearts

We have :* new member from Shiner. Texas, 
Mrs. H. Nollkalnpei. Route I. Box 23. From

Mrs. Nollkamper's letter | am sure sh is a 
meet, dear woman and will soon he eiasse«| 
with Aunt Susan, Aunt Agnes, Ann* Beulah 
and others who have labored »n long in the 
dub. We w< leorno you, .Mr«. N'ollknmper. 
Call on her, you in cm hers, when you ehnm-e to 
visit Shiner.

Aunt Hvtilali Lamb of lia/cl, h )„  writes: 
“1 do so hop, that ¡hen- w ill he ninny nt • 
menders during the new jenr, and nmy each 
of us he aide to do more for the welfare of 
our club than in th-- past, is iny prayer."

There ie a sweet letter from one of our d« nr 
little brid«««, Mrs. Thomas Stephen» of Belle 
vue, T* x»i». w ho is glad that th.- eluli i grow
ing. Lillian (that i- h*r given name) is a 
charming girl, and her constant letters bring 
sunshine to mnn\ homes.

Mi-- Bertie Thompson of Boy »»■ City, leva 
writ*- that she had » nice Christmas, she 
«end- the name of a 8httt-ln, a»d wish-« to 
thank all who mu. f-nd h»r sunshine.

Here Is an endearing letter from Mrs. V . R. 
Steven« of Cost, Texas: “I am hoping and
praying -s It h you for a buter Jenr ih IP 3 I I 
know sinn a people have beau lira wo closer t«> 
their Make-- by the-« days ,,f Miffenng »mi 
sorrow, --o I an: willing to suffer to make life 
inof» n»*ful. 1 have received from our won 
drrful club much s,m«l ine, often three letter- 
at. a time, sometm »> pictures «nd different 
thing- to brighten my little four-«* ailed w orld 
in which I am compelled to live. Bn* a- the 
great Apo-tle Paul ,.n- e »aid. 'I ha«e fought 
a good fight, | ha«e finished th« course an«l I 
have kept Thy faith.' May Go«l ble«s you in 
your work fur suffering humanity.”

Leo» Minica of Flore*«ill,, Teva«. wants me 
to t*!l the meinliers she is vefy thankful for all 
the lovely surishln. (hey have sent her. Rita 
is unable to writ* and lliank raeh of th«>ni pei 
sonally. Sh<- i- taking these means of thank 
ing everyone. Lena is confined to her brd 
most of the time

Ther« r.lsn is a letter from our dear “Little 
Nell." over ih England. “Little N*II. has he, n 
bedridden for 2o years. Although mfforing 
almost day and night, she still eays:

“But oh! I have so mueh to ho thankful for. 
The Lord i* wonderfully kind to His children. 
Y«t how wayward aomc of u« are. But « v«n 
though tve pn through dark «lays, have fresh 
trial- of faith, tv, art fully persuaded ttint „u* 
I ..id will help u- and hi ing ii« s-ifolv thruttgb. 
lie i able and so W,- I,-ok Up and take courage 
for the «lay of true r«-li<-f i- at hand."

8he also tell- h«iw bitterly rr»|«| It Is in Etig 
ian«l. ^ « ti rm « miH, that Iasi veui sh< was 
meted to a hoose tvnee,* th« < *mI«I see a tr*-« 
and how happy <h • was. Think of how the 
• implc Joy «if seeing on*« tree, when we ha\e 
thousands tr- make u happy, yet tve arc ao 
careless of them. Circumstance- wh'reby sh« 
aod her family w*ri unable to carry on tv, that 
pla< < . and now she k -wdi v he e -b< ,-an -e,- 
only the watts « f  ether hou *. But h* r tvntt- 
derfitl spirit rises »«bote it alt. rod eh-: «ay s: 

(Conlirtuvtl top ot awHnhW)

“Perhap* it was not God'* plan, 
and so I am content.”

, What a beautiful spirit of love 
anil faith! Could YOC e«|ual it?

We have a new member who 
| lives in t alifornia, Marion Wil- 
I lianieoR of t ompton, who visited an 
¡aunt in Texas last December ami 
I saw a paper with th«- Boys’ and 
I (»iris’ Page in it.
' mint will s»*e this 
n>embtr.

R. C. Shaw* of 
wants to 1« remembered to all th<- 

! *hut-lns. anil all members of the 
club. lie i» improving gradually. 
Wc nr. think,oK of ai«T prnvtbg 
for yttu R. C„ so just have courag* 
n little longer.

Aunt Mary Squlroa of Iredell, 
Texa», i« one of our oldest mem
bers (in age! for site is 73. She 
tells of writing two Shut-In» and 
enclosing stamp- and envelope, 
hut no reply. Sometimes it is im
possible to write, but where 
-lamp-* and envelopes are enclosed, 
won't the Shut In* PLEASE try 
to »end at least a word? Mr». 
Squire» i- a dear. Christian -'*ul, 
ami h*T sweet letters are a ble*«ing 
to all who recilvc them. She 
««ritts that she constantly pray* 
fof the club and all the Shut-In«.

Maria Artus of Both. 1« ««-. »ays 
h, ha-* he* n reading tne Boys' and 

Girls’ Pag« for two year-, and now 
-he is joining. I wondt r how many 
other folk« are reading the page 
and keep thinking they will join? 
Why put it off? Why don't you 
do it TODAY? Fill in the mem
bership coupon on this page and 
mail to ua NOM,

Dev an .lame» of Bronte, lexaa, 
wants to thank all who have been 
kind enough to send him sunshine. 
He says hr receives many lettark. 
While he v a- writing one came 
from Inez McNabh, which he en
joyed very much. Devan say*:

“I love J««us. ami 1 want to live 
for Hun. H«- i« the h««t friend I 
have. He in always willing to 
help nie when I «all ti|»*n Him. I 
know He is coming again someday 
t«i receive His own. 1 want to .send 
greetings to all the club."

Every month sees member
from atiothrr Ptat«-. This month 
we in,«, \\ a«idi, Lee Bronkar ol
Caldwell, I DA III >. If I :,m a ngig, 
of handwriting, I would suy VNiimla 
Let« is n lovely personage <>n w hom 
you can depend.

There lia- ju t arrived in a lit
ter from “Aunt'* Emma Uother- 
rnel of liny Mu «tt« , Ala It is so 
interesting I MUST past it on. 
She »ay*:

"1 didn't make any New Year 
i-solution. What’* th«- use? We 
just break them. 1 wish 1 could 
express by pen what my inward 
*ou! criea out, what I feci within 
me. But, a.- mar as pen can tell, 
1 want my lit'«- t«i mirror l hn»t. I 
love to talk of «1« ti* and Hi- love, 1 
lore to tell other* by pen what my 
Saviour m«a«i» t«> me. Sometime» 

I I forget to g i 'f  Uo*l Ihe glory. 
M hen out riding and Hireling a 
friend, and they speak of iny 
rhecrfulne-s or smile.-, and I care
lessly -ay: 'It- my spirit that
k«-op- in, up.' What I should -ay 
i»: 'It'; G«*d love and presence
that *Bst»in» m««. I her« i» no 
praise i)u<- mr. * * * \ judge here 
said to me: "You have lot of
friend* In-re ill Ha* Mmettr.’ Ye.-. 
I know I ha« e. and I have » I««»«- 
fought, for right and a long at> 
t,od I ts me hold my pen and gives 
me the u«e of my tongu«« I «hall 
still fight. I have two -ympathy 
letter- to write two deaths; all 
slipping out and lorn mg thi old 
. hlr»-wr< i-Ued vessel, but u» you 
look out. over Ihe storm tossed »«  
I hope that you will not -e<- any of 
the (C«»el, only the pilot. Some 
day 11»- will steer it into shore 
where it cun rest in the Haven of 
Best, trod Ide»- you. Aunt Mary, 
and may your fighting tog- hold 
fast. May your eye» e\ci be on 

[the captain. When the time come» 
we can throw off the»«- shaikles 
ami (tear the words: ‘Well done
thou good and faithful servant.’ ”

U Would he like trving to add 
paint to the »kv at a hcautifut «un- 

] «et, nt lidding perfume to th« rose; 
f.«r m - to try an«l .-«hi any word to 

| that beautiful letter.
There art a nnfnber of wotider- 

1 fill letter* > « t I*n my dc*k, I would 
nmd ari"th,r par» to -«mi them ail 

• t•> you Lin month. 1 don't have 
I'll span-. m> "ill -ave theni for 
ntxl month- Watch for them.

rive ai«Tkt mvTs
S»r»lnr I ,n« I •»».i •„<* i hoir* llrlnU

★  frolrln *  
(Ddufjm -  Imnex

DT. LOU IS
• I» « t if lr  f  4 • •  mp D«vfcto

tim< are very heavy, and letter* 
are »onietim« « lost. So, if you did 
not receive a Holt Call letter please 
»end me your name and aodres», 
and tell tin- thnt you want to con- 
tinue your membership In 1934. 
Send me your age, birthilay and 
number of years vou have been in 
the club Du this TODAY 1

Are Y'oti a Member?
Are you a member of thi* won

derful club? I can *ay it is won
derful because the member* are 
making It »0 . There are no due», 
fee- or a»-e«»ment* now or at any 
time. All jou have to do is to 
send sunshine to Shut-In* ,acb 
month, trying t>, mak their world 
brighter The sunshine is in the 
foro« of IcMrr«. card*, clipping« or 
anything that will cheer up the 
Me*. Send u» the immbership 
coupon at once, and learn about tbr 
< luh. Mail to Aunt Mary, Botrte 
b. Box 175*B, Tort, Worth, Texas.

MKMBF.RSnil* i ot ptiN
' •

N«me...........................................

Address......................................

city..............................
•State........................  Age..........

Shut-In List for February
Hero are the Shut-Ins for thi* 

month. Where is YOUR number? 
Send your sunshine before you for
get it.

No. 1 Mrs Lucy B. Newman, 
Woodleigh, N. ('. Age 41. In bed.

No 2 Mrs. A L. Surface, Route 
I, Box W, Alvin. Texas. In a ohair.

No 3 Mi«» M. Minica, c o G. E. 
I'.arnt«, Floresville, Texas. In bed.

No. 4 Miss Lula Young. Route 
1, Alvin. Texas. In bed.

No 5 Mr. Devan James, Hrnnta, 
Texas. Age Id. In bed.

No. fi Mrs. W. B. Stevt«ns, Coat. 
T«»a*. Age Sfi. In bed.

N«'. 7 Nell Ball. 4f> Spooners 
St.. Vauxhall. Birmingham, Eng 
land. Bed-ridden for 25 year». 
Age 3?. ( I ’o-tugc, 6 cent*).

Mrs. Emma liothermel, 
Ba.« Minetle, Ain. Age 74. In bed 

No. 9- Lucille E. AVelch, W. 
Bridge St.. Gattsvillc, Texas. Ag« 
20. In i««d.

No. 10- Mi-. Martha Bofeheed- 
ing. South Dakota. Age 51. |t>
chair.

II Miss Margrett V alii*
I, Stroud. Okla. Age yft. )n

No. 
Route 
«■hair.

Special Notice
If you have not received your 

nO" numb r by th«- time thi* papi r 
roach««* you pits**- notify m, at 
one". In Dcceinhrr h«« ônt out 

I the Ball t » 1I tetter* for lout. As 
\Mfi know, the ( hritrlftia.«’

N". U' Martin, tiene Grtswok) 
108 I SivtJi Kt„ Wealaco, Texas 
Ago 2«. In l«ed.

No. 1* Norma Louise Bitt.mae 
*•■ neral Delivary, t-twphanviU« 
T««xa». \g>- 13 In ehait.

N°- 11 I«’ Miss Rculah Lamb. 
Rnute I Pov u, HareL Ky In chatr.

Ne. 16 I * «  t Shaw, Rnute 1
Rivi«, Okla A*«- 8. |n braco* 

No I* l !»«■ Mrs. ,1. F. Dillasd. 
BilTfoot, l eva». Age 6?. |n ehair 
44 vear*.

V| 9-33 Mrs. T. R. Ben-an. 
G«*n>atr« Texa*. Agr 68. In Iwd 

No “2.2:-t James Richard B«ard. 
R««d .«prings, Texae. Ago 38. In 
bed.

No. 24-25- Miss Bert Thompson,
Royse City, Texas. Ago 6?. In 
bed.

No. 26-27— Mrs.
Route 3, Box 5*8,
Age 74. In bed.

No. 28-25* - Mr». 
t'heyonne, Okla. Atre 66. In chalr' 

No. 3fl-3l Mr*. Mary A. ( ’-oop 
f r, lintilp 4, Rn* 16ft, Corsicufift, 
Texas. Ag« 71. In bed.

No. 22 33 Mrs. H. D King, 61« 
Ralelgh Hotel, Wneo, Texas. Ape 
11. In ht d.

No. 24-2Ó Eiixaiwth Sanderx, 
General Delivery, Waxaha<hie, 
7txas. Age 8.3. In bed.

No. 30-37 Horace B o r i n g, 
Weinert, Texa*. In bed.

Ami he *n!d tinto Je*us, 
Lord, rempmher me when thou 
cfiment into thoy kinfdofn 
Atti! .le-u.H aid unto him. 
V crlly 1 «**.' unto thr<*. Today 
«Itili thou br wllh TP« Iti 
paradise. Lukr 23:42. 43

balli* Martin.
Troup, Texas.
M. C, Danoan,

I . * «W.% W ' V V-.. »  ■»
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BANISH FRECKLES, 

WEATHER-BEATEN SKIN 

WEEKS QUICKER

fur over a g 
Th « minute v«>u 
tt ©n, N«d*iioU b 

• •

frr' k‘r* niu»t*Jy. -* V»
■  * color «tnlxh vj>ii«-klv \ ■

m»nt until m m  - »  *  w
-------all r « «  ! » « *  (■•» . f t H W "  I

•  kit,. nattn-MBootll. kn ,l| . Nü dUai'lMinl- i 
menu, no tun« »»itmg for r—ult». Mono - I 
bank iuir,ntrr ti*t a !»«*• bua of |
S VO IN U LA  Hluathm* t'rram  at toilnt I 
muntala tu b- mail. pmtpuU H a lf ÄOtf. I 
BADINOLA. II«'« SW. »'arla. Tenn

I  mil Marek I»« aalf. »•••  » i l l
««•a  » • «  «anaína I » «  M I ' I M  »« »a
«raa - u h  N A P IM O L A  >a each a l tha M r 
an« I I .M  a i » .

' Sodinola. T&tuÀuig C 7ta»

PLANTING  OK LESPEDEZA 
URGED

Reduction of cotton unit to
bacco acreage affords a ready-j 
made opportunity for making 
a large scale demonstration ot 
lespedeza as a valuable crop 
in the Cotton Belt and in the 
southern part of the Corn 
Belt. With millions of acres 
of cotton land withdrawn 
from production it is recom
mended that farmers seed 
lespedeza on many of these 
acres, and the use ol their 
“rep in accordance with the 
provisions of the cotton con
tract. The contract permits 
the grow ing of crops on rent
ed acres for soil improvement 
and erosion prevention, and in 
feeding livestock producing 
products for family use only. 
Lespedeza is a soil building 
crop that will grow on poor 
acid soil. It will grow better 
on good soil. On either it will 
improve the sod and make the 
fields more profitable in fol
lowing years. Government ex
perts say that lespedeza would 
be worth while if it did no 
more than prevent erosion. But 
it will do more than that, it 
is claimed. It makes a good 
pasture, is good for hay, good 
as a soil improvement and 
good to check erosion. As a 
crop it has one unusual feature 
in that it will reseed itself 
from year to year without be
coming a troublesome weed. 
When planted as a soil im
provement crop it can remain 
on the land for one or more 
years, producing a crop each 
year from a single sowing, 
and when it is turn«! under 
it will cause a substantial in
crease in the yields o f corn, 
cotton or small grains.

I'NIVKRSm GIVEN OI.P 
VRlTHMETIt

A handwritten arithmetic 
practice book. 100 years old.1 
has been presented to the 
University of Texas by David 
H. Smith, w hich was used by | 
his father, 1>. M. Smith of 
Anson county, S. C., from 
1834 to 18.38. This time-worn 
volume looks somewhat anci
ent. Its three-l'old home-made 
binding consists of ail old 
home-made coverlet, a piece of 
home-spun cloth, and an outer 
covering of an aged newspa
per, now faded to such an ex
tent that a magnifying glass is 
necessary to read what print 
is left. The t'igrures and read
ing matter inside the book are 
written in a beautiful script, 
done with a goose quill pen.

The contents are of much 
more than passing interest. 
Each arithmetic lesson is 
headed with a rule followed 
by s|MH-ific examples. What 
to day is called "common frac
tions." are, in this hook, term
ed "vulgar fractions." One! 
iesson us entitled "The Double 
Rule o f Three in Vulgar Frac
tions;" another. "Domestic 
and Foreign Exchange;”  and 
another, "Tare and Tret.”

When closely scrutinized 
with a magnifying glass, the 
newspaper cover furnishes in
teresting material. One article 
offers discussion of the dan
gers and value o f trade be
tween the United States and 
South American countries, 
treating particularly of the 
dangers encountered by sail
ing vessels in weathering 
storms rounding Cape Horn, 
and of the perils of the law
less pirates in the West Indies.

Then opened he thetr un
derstanding. that they might 
understand the Scriptures. 
I.uke 24:45.

m o o f m t m o o o

Y ou ’re Sure
OF MAKING SUCCESS 

WHEN VOI USE

SILVER MINING RESt MED
President Roosevelt’s action 

on silver has resulted in work 
being resumed in the Shatter 
mine in Presidio county, about 
20 miles north of Rio Grande. 
Ultimately the owners expect 
to have 350 men on their pay
roll. The company also will 
operate the old smelter in con
nection with the mine. It is 
expected that when the mine 
is in full operation that the 
ghost town of Shatter will 
have a population of about 
1.200.

The Shafter mine, a silver 
proposition, is said to be the 
oldest workings of its kind in 
Texas. It has been worked 
at intervals for more than 300 
years, first by Indians and 
then Spaniards until the ad
vent of white miners. Strag
gling prospectors were wont 
to dig as much ore as a burro 
could carry and take it to the 
smelters at El Paso.

And they said one to anoth
er, Did not our heart, bum 
within us, while he talked 
with us by the way. and while 
he opened to us the Scrip
tures? Luke 21:82.

FLOUR

18»  Sanitary Hour frnm 

the South'» Moat 

Wotfrrn Mill — 

'S . 'oii'tl \ npf trill.

V  hr
'S o  tMfrrrnr»"

Don’t V  
Take Chances!!\
Rai«e tour Baby Chicks the 

Safe Way With

□EDCHAIU
CHICK H  

STARTER

«••■(irtiiit ■»« Oaarant**« Rr

UNIVERSAL MILLS
feft.-lwrá $,
r**«tT ^plfTf. TKXJlS.

Wo man’s Page
By MRS. UARCARKT S I I T I

HOME PROBLEMS

To avoid W rinkles treat
your UNDER SKIN

MARK 111 KM MODELS 
\l IIOMf

I* \ I TERN'S I6S| and 1676

W# particularly want
the buaittead girl and 
r«erv other woman whose 
wardrobe demand« I hi* all- 
uaj. all-«K’ca»ion frock—■ 
to *it up and take nolle j 
of the attractive model« 
sketched today. They wer* 
dcMgin d to bo trim and 
tailor d for the office, and 
yet, equally charming and 
graciou» enough for in
formal evening dinner« 
and the theatre—when olio 
just hasn’t tho time to 
dash home and change 
one's dr«.«».

Pattern 1681 ha* olevrr 
lines—ah*olutel> the la»t 
word in chic! Note the bit 
of cowl at the neckline, 
and the graceful capeleU 
worn over th e  Ion  
straight sleeve— plenty 
interest above the w-aiat- 
line! The skirt adopt» 
tho new low placed full
ness for animation. The 
original was of crepe-back 
satin', using both dull and 
shiny sides—e 1 f ec t i vc, 
isn't it?

Haven't yo u  o f t e n  
thought one of those 
captivating little frocks 
with a youthful round*«] 
collar of contrast would 
be just grand for you ?
Pattern 1676 will fill tho 
bill, and it’s such an 
adorable model, too— the 
sleeve* with their slashed 
treatment and r a g I a n 
seaming, and the divine 
back bodice! Lovely in 
faille, a new crepe, satin 
or silk print with benga- 
line or satin for contrast.

Pattern 1681 is avail
able in sites 14, 16. 18, 20 
32, 34, 36. 38 and 40. Sue 
16 requires 3’ » yards 39- 
inch fabric.

Pattern 1676 is avail
able in sites 12, 14, 16. 18 atvl 20. 
requires 3*» yards 3!*-inch fabric and 
contrasting. Illustrated step-by-atep sewing 
instructions included with each pattern.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (13c) in coin* or 
stamp* (coins preferred!, for each Anne 
Adams pattern. Write plainly your name, ad 
dress and style number. BE SURE To 

E SIZE WANT

Size M  
yard

STATE 'ANTED.

M ORE E F F I C I E N T  H O U S E K E E P I N G

Ì

In January* l told you some of the reasons 
why an advertised product must be better 
than one that is not. 1 also »aid 1 would visit 
many plant» that produce our foods. 1 w*nt- 
ed to acquaint myself with as many article* 
as possible that would help you and me 
to manage our homes more efficiently.

Last month I visited some of our leading 
flour mills. The interesting things I saw 
would fill a book. Perhaps most of you have 
visited a flour mill. If not, don’t miss the op
portunity when it arises. Flour milling is ono 
of the enchanting romances in American in
dustry.

One of the features of the industry that at
tracted my attention wa* the cleanliness of 
the mills, it is a mechanical achievement the 
manner in which they take the whole gram, 
just as G«>d gave it to man, and by grinding, 
make it ready for your table. At the mill is 
largely determined the success of your bread, 
pie, cake and other food articles you make 
daily with flour. Of course, we all want 
CLEAN food. Hour could contain quantities 
of dirt and dust, and perhaps you would nev
er suspect it. As dirt is cheaper than wheat, 

on see how important it is to buy flour pro- 
uced by a mill that is known for cleanliness 

and honesty. I was impressed by the extreme 
carefulness in handling tha grain from the 
time it reaches the warehouse until it is a 
finished product. All the machinery is en- 
clo-ed. and regularly and rigidly inspected.

In one mill they had several machines that 
remove the dirt from tho little crease in each 
grain of wheat. It had never occured to me 
the amount of dirt that can collect in that 
little crease. A few grains would not amount 
to much, but multiply them by cars and cars 
of wheat and vou will sec what a vat-t amount 
of foreign substance is kept from the flour 
by these cleaning machines. Only a few mills 
have these machines. They impressed me 
greatly.

Next to cleanliness is the blending of flour. 
Perhaps you know that it takes different 
kind* of wheat to make flour for good bread 
than it does for good cakes. It would be in
convenient for the average home to keep two 
kind» of flour. Then, too, you would have to 
secure recipes different from those in ordi
nary use. So the mills blend flour. They 
mix hard and soft v heat bv a secret formula 
for their » iK'Ctal brand. These mixture» arc 
varied at the different millr. That explains 
why one woman will say: "Oh, I can not use
anybody's flour excepting Mr. A ’«.” Anoth
er prefers Mr. B's flour. You may be more 
sure of a flour that comes from a mill using 
up-to-date means to test constantly the blends, 
both as to chemical content» and baking quali- 
ies, as wheat from different sections vary. 
The flour from such a mill will be more uni
form. and you can use the same recipe with
out fear or failure. Raking failures are ex- 
penaive and riaky.

So-called “cheap flours'' are aeldom very 
"cheap " I learned that it takes more of oth
er ingredient* to make bread, cake. etc-, ont 
of “cheap” flour than it does from good flour. 
A recent is.-ue of Miller* Magazine contained 
the following table seeking to ahow final coats 
between high gra«le and cheap priced flour:

A high grade flour, retail price. 24
pound«, about.......................................$1.00

Two pound* shortening required to bake
24 pound* flour...................................  2.4

Coat of flour and shortening. ............$1.24

.an priced flour, retail price, 24
mas. about..................................... $

»ur pound* ahortening i* requi—-1 *~ 
make up 24 pound*..................

Coat of flour and ahortening.,,

A cht
pou

Eight pounds ahortening required.. 

Coat of flour and shortening......

$1.24

24
$ .80

to
.. . .48

. « ■$1.28

t .  .$ .60
.. . .W Editor'« Nota: We sujge»t

..$1.3*5
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When DrvnotMi bother* treat tour OUTER SKIN

YOU actually have two skins— 
an Under and m  Outer Skin. 

When the glands in your Under Skin 
fail to pour out beauty oils this skin 
shrinks. Your Outer Skin folds into 
creases. Lines, wrinkles appear.
In Oilf'rrtmi for your I niter M in . 
To prevent this you must use an oil 
cream that penetrates deep where the 
tiny glands are failing. Pond's Cold 
Cream does this—brings the Under 
Skin just the precious oils it craves. 
And because this cream sinks so deep 
it is a most efficient cleanser. Every 
particle of dirt it floated out of your 
pores.
A (.'r«i«i,lM» 4 'remit i for your 4 tutor 
Skin. This skin must have entirely 
different care. Its tiny cells 
are robbed of their natural 
moisture by exposure. To 
check thia lost try Pond's 
Vanishing Cream. This de
licious gr*a*e/es» cream 
contains a special sub
stance which actually re

store« Ion moisture. A single applica
tive of it remove» roughnesses, dry
ness. chapping lJ»ed as a powder base 
it leave* the skin tine textured, beau
tifully »moot h. Holds your make up 
fur hout*.

T ry  thi* S im p le  Tw o -S k in  

Tre a tm e n t DaMy

1. Every night cleanse and firm your 
Under Skin with Pond's Cold Cream. 
Wipe off. Repeat, patting vigorously. 
1. Smooth your Outer Skin with Pond's 
Vanishing Cream Leave it on all night. 
3. Every morning, and during the 
day. another Cold Cream cleansing. 
Follow with Pond's Vanishing Cream. 
Then make-up.

Uegin today—see how 
magically Pond-* Two 
Cream* in thi* simple 
Two-Skin Treatment will 
smooth away line«—keep 
your akin clear and 
lovely.

Cwvrrtfht. 1M4. r « 4 ‘a K«tract Caatguf

The «märtest, newest styles are in the» 
CURRENT EDITION of th*» ANNE ADAMS 
PATTERN BOOK. Order your copy today! 
PRICE OF BOOK. FIFTEEN CENTS. BOOK 
\ND PATTERN TOGETHER. TWENTY- 
FIVE (ENTS.

Address orders to Southwest Magazine Co., 
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th Street, 
New York City.

Sweet milk......... 6.2
Steak ................ 2.7
Oranges ............. 4.6
Cabbages ........... 4.8

These figures show only the shortening 
prices, which are based on the recipes given 
for biscuits. In the making of pastries, etc., 
more sugar and eggs arc needed to make a 
good tusttng article. A person also runs tho 
risk of having one or more failures to each 
>ack of flour, and a» you know, each failure 
will coat mere than the difference between 
good and poor flour.

There is another reason why we can add to 
cur more efficient housekeeping by using high 
grade flour. It is because vve are always 
watching to give our families the most 
calories we can for the money expended. Wo 
have often heard bread spoken of us the “staff 
of life.” The following tabic proves that 
sfat< m« nt. The number of calories obtainable 
per dollar of investment follows, in hundreds 
of calories:
High grade flour.53.3
Irish potatoes___ 13.2
Sweet potatoes... 11.1 
Buttermilk ..........  8.1

If you mika your ow n bread you ranrhooso 
your flour. If you buy from a store, you can 
still secure the best by demanding that made 
with good flour. Your grocer or baker would 
pn fer supplying you with good rather than 
poor bread. Good bread may cost a cent or 
two additional, but you will get more for vour 
dollar in the end. Ask your grocer whose 
flour is used in making hia bread. Give him 
to understand that you know and appreciate 
the difference between good and poor grade 
flour.

This is lesson No. 1 in our G. H. (Good 
Housekeeping) de^ee course. I will try in 
thi- series of articles to ahow the homemaker 
how to get the most for her dollar. I am 
going to ascertain the relative values of dif
ferì nt pr«>ductj. Next month I will outline 
some high points on the menu, especially kinds 
of bread for the average home in the small 
town or country where the shopper can not 
pick up the telephone and order "a steak 
please, send it over at once." Usually she 
must plan her meals several days in advance. 
While I believe conditions generally are get
ting better. 1 frar the Ttiral communities are 
»till fur from normal: this is true also of the 
cities, due to drastic reductions of »alary 
worker«. The ban year* just past taught 
u» man> thing.-. Let us not forget them 
when times got better. It is not only the 
duty but »hould be the pleasure of each home
maker to provide the family with healthful, 
nourishing food. Every act in our life 1« gov- 
erned to some extent hy what we have to eat. 
Home» and live» arc wrecked often because 
some woman thought meat, potatoes and gravy 
consisted the whole menu. let us etudy to
gether and help our menfolk* build a better 
nation bei-ause they are properly fed. lot ua 
give our children »trong and healthful bodies 
t«* met the conflict* that arc certain to be 
theira in the years to come.

As we »tart the rise of the new era, I hope 
each of us will find the "Land of Beginning 
Again," mentioned in that poem by Iouise 
Fletcher Tarking:on, which says in part:
I wish that there were some wonderful place
( ailed the Land of Beginning Again,
Where all our mistake«, and all our heart

aches,
And all our poor, selfish grief
Could t»e dropped, like a shabby old coat, at 

the door.
And never put on again.

For what had been hardest, we’d know had 
b-en best.

Vnd what had seemed losa would be gain;
For there isn't a thing that will not take wing
When wa've faced it and laughed it away;
And 1 think that the laughter la moat what 

ws're after
In the loud of Beginning Again.

reference. Should you miss an 
issue of tho Magazine Section, 
write the editor of your paper and 
he will send you a copy if he has 
one available. Much time und effort 
are being expended in collecting 
this data. We are trying to give you 
some information W1 feel will bo 
of help in your housekeeping prob
lems. If there are any questions 
you would like answered, write to 
Mr«. Margaret Stutc, Box 1410, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

that jou file 
thi* afrits of sr'fele* by Mr*, flirti for f .■ ' 
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GOOD RECIPES
The King of the Dining Table 

—The Salad
It has been said in the good book, 

"man cannot live by bread alone.” 
Jesus meant that we should .seek 
spiritual life as well a* phy.-ical 
life. But as many wonderful say
ings of Jesus can be used over and 
over in our every-day life to help 
us up the rugged path, I »hall bor
row this one and suggest that you 
eat bread, plenty of it, but don’t 
forget that king of the dinner 
table, the glorified salad. Salad* 
may be made of ao ntHny different 
ingredients, with a different touch 
to each so thut all members of the 
family cannot help but be pleased. 
Here are some excellent recipes 
for salad* and salad dressing that 
are good, and also ''good” for you. 
More recipe* will be given at a 
later date. Keep these recipe* 
handy.

Mayonnaise Dressing
The first requirement to a good 

salad is the dressing. The follow
ing recipe is suggested because it 
is healthful, and is good tasting, 
too. Vinegar is n flavoring that 
has an ill-effect upon the arteries, 
and should be avoided.

1 egg yolk
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 level teaspoon flour
Oil to make proper consistency, 

about 1 cup.
t* level teaspoon salt.
1'ut the egg yolk, lemon juice 

»nd flour into a «mall bowl and 
>eat well w ith a Dover or Ladd egg 
beater. Then pour about one-half 
teaspoon of the oil in at one side 
of the bowl and beat with the egg 
beater in such a way as to grad
ually draw' the oil into the egg 
mixture. When the oil ha* been 
thoroughly beaten in, pour in an
other half teaspoon at the aide of 
the bowl and beat again. Continue 
in this manner until the dressing 
becomes as thick a* desired. Then 
beat in salt.

As the dressing thicken* and in
crease in quantity a- the oil is 
beaten, the umount of oil poured 
in at time* may be increased grad
ually to three-fourths teaspoon at 
a time, then one teaspoon.

Boiled Salad Dressing
1 cup cream (slightly »our cream 

will do very well)
4 egg yolks
ks cup lemon juice
2 level tablespoon* sugar
'■» level teaspoon salt
Beat together all the ingredients 

and cook in a double boiler, stirring 
with a batter whip, until it thick
ens »lightly, but be sure not to | 
cook too long, or it will curdle and 
be rough instead of smooth.

The Salad
When we think of salad« we ; 

naturally vision crisp, lender vege
tables and juicy, tenuer fruit. Raw 
fruits and vegetables should be 
used with abundance. They sup- 

i ply the body with material* and 
: vitamins not found elsewhere in j 
our menu.

Te prepare lettuce for garnish- 
ing salad* (it 1* now polite to eat j 
this gArr.iah), cut out the lower, i 
tough part of th* midrib of the 
leaf.

I Vegetable salads may be garniah- i 
ed with lettuce, par-ley and beets.: 
ml In fancy ahape-, »trips of i 
pimento, ripe olive», tomatoes, I

is what a woman asks 
for when buying salt 
in Germany.
Here in America, 2/3 
of all women ask for 
Morton’s because—

W H EN  IT  
R AINS 

IT  P O U R S

» • .. ? J
10«

IO D I Z i D  
OR PLAIN

nut* and radishes cut to vesemble 
tulips.

We should use fresh vegetables
when possible, and lettuce that is 
green. Scientists *ay that Vitamin 
A (which i* hard to find) ia as- 
»ocialed with the greinnes» in veg
etables. Leaf lettuce is richer in 
this vitamin than the whitish head 
type. Green, curly cabbage ia 
richer in Vitamin A than thi white 
variety. Green usparagu* i* bet
ter than the blanched »talk*. 
Brocolli i* better than its white 
cousin, cauliflower.

Carrot and Olive Salad
2 cup* grated raw carrot* 

cup chopped ripe olivts
’« cup green onions cut into 

small dice.
Mix with mayonnaise dressing.
On a bed of lettuce place sliced

tomatoes.
On the tomatoes place the carrot 

mixture, and sprinkle chopped wal
nut» on top.

CH ILI) H EALTH  CONFER
ENCE

Tho ¡second State conference 
on child health and protection 
will be held « t  Austin, Febru
ary 8. t) and 10. Repetition of 
the conference is due to the 
requests of delegate» who at
tended the first session in 
February, with some 400 dele
gates representing 75 counties 
and .37 agencies in attendance. 
A  feature of the program will 
be the four panel dincussions 
led by the section chairman 
and their committees, as fol
lows: Dr. B. F. Tittenger,
education and training; Dr. 
Robert A. Jolinaton. medical 
service; Dr. H. N. Barnett, 
public health; and Harold J. 
Mathew, the handicapped 
child. *

And the light ehineth in 
darkness; and the darkness 
comprehended it not. Luke 1:5.

V r i*ST
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THE RICO NEWS REVIEW

Air*. E K Porter and daughter. 
Martha. Marie Pi rile and Carroll 
Smith took Buddy Handala and 
1 -̂fevre Luke to 8trpheti*Ule Sun
day. where they are etudents of 
John Tarleton College. They had 
«pent the week end here In the 
KumlaU home.

FIGE T1

Dry Fork Greyville
By By

OPAL DRIVER PAULINE PARK1SI!

“THIN DAY 4M» A « r  TO H» 
HHOMA AT PALAI E THF U  HR

Mr. and Mr*. Lyle OoMen vl l 
(rienda In Iredell Sunday.

• Mr*. E.

Mia* Sylvia iiarelik upen 
week end In Dublin with re

the
alivi

Morria liar« Ilk va» ln Cotii.nu In. 
Sunday visiting relative*.

Her. J. P. Gilliam of CHT'ni wa* 
a week end guest of old friend* 
here.

Mr*. Looney'* father. Mr. Gre.ii, 
of »>r« Worth, wa* her guest h<T. 
Sunday.

Mi*. Hattie Norton and Eileen a •ue«,eev Mr»
Alexander spent Sunday lit Ruing all over this serti« n as -he has

.T u  S" » m  J “ -  «‘«»ident of thl* communitybom. Of Mr. aud Mr. Mill hoouce. (or „ numb, r of y(f, „  Sb<J ^

Mr and Mra. Edgai Millard of 
FMIIg Creek apent 8undai in the 

J. Parker célébrât.*] her | home of Mr and Mr* Johu Smith.
ven at the home

Sa’urda)
weather U»

. . . .   , . _  . . I uesday. the Willing Work, ’f 1 « i'bcred to make the day|di(J wkk Mr, ,
Parker I* known, w  scheduled.

j John Krank Cleveland of Clehuru« lîMh birthday analversary at herl \  party waa git 
- lien spend Ins * few day* in the -home here Snuday with a big din of J P. Columbus 

home of Mr and Mrs. C L. Wood u„  A uual>er of rcUUvM Du. . .  W  «
(rienda » -„her-.. ... - . a -  , . . | u ^ y .  the WUIlD

night.
Wed-
Club

i Drl-

Mr*. I. M Hütchen», and Mr*. ' host* of friend* who wish her 
C W. Shelton and daughter*. • m* n>' happy return* of the day.
Misses Carmen aud Lucille, were * 
visitors In Waco Wednesday.

Joe Xewioni of Stauifhrd was 
visitor with old friend* here the 
latter part of laat week.

Miss Marguerite fa ire » Flitertuln- 
Per friend « ¡ l b  Keu-t mid \ ko wer

8 K Ilian .1, .,f John Tarleton •'*'** Marguerite Kairey enter
College, Stephenvllle was here ¡ al her home on Saturday
.Tuesday visit ina hi* parent*, Mr .e,,,?ning of last week with a weiner 
and Mrs s K. Rlalr Sr. I"'* *“ -'**■— *■*“'  --------*r

0. C. Keene» of Carlton was a 
busilie** visitor III Hlco last Fri 
day.

Mr*. Lawren.. M.|
Monday In Stepheuville 
her »later, Mp*. Will N'ewaom.

Mr*. J. II McNeill und 
tel. Nell, of Waco were 
guests of her parent*. 
Mrs. J J. Smith

Uaugh-

Herman Johnson of Dalla* was 
a week end vlaitor of hU grand 
mother. Mrs. J C. White.

roast and handkerchief shower in 
compliment to Miss Annette Ctll- 
hrenth who left the next «lay for 

w»s’k end ! Texas, to make her borne.
Mi aud I The weiners were roasted In the 

| fireplace In the huge living room, 
.and served with hot bun* and 

W. M Looney and family of Jph'klgg.
, Rising Star were her. the latter. Conversation, game* and dancing

vi.m l,ar< of >a*< week visiting hU mo-!w*r* until a late hour.
'i*mug |h(.r Mr> K j |»grK,r | The honorec receive»! about I*

______  > loyeljr handkerchiefs.
Mr «ml Mr*. S K. Allred o f' Ttl,f personnel Included IV,ri* 

Carlton were here Sunday visitiug 'Seller*. Annette Culbreath. Wy- 
ilielr *

Mr and Mr» Murrell V 
Mr* C. R. Able» visit, d 7 
night with sick relative-
ton.

The pie »upper Friday c:, 
a success. One of our 
tea» hers. Mr. Victor S . 
tioned off the pies. M 
Douglas wa* elect»*! th 
beautiful girl In the I v 
community.

Mr and Mrs. Jack M 
daughter visited sick r> 
Wilson Tuesday.

s and 
e-day 
Cart

t was
armer
. sue- 
Ton le 
most 
Pork

K S Huff nisi, i'hlle - 
Page Harrell visited in 
Hinson home awhile Tu 

Mr and Mr*. W. T «

Mis* Thella Thomp«oii of Dalla* 
waa a week end guesi .»( her 
grandmother. Mr*. J. C. White

Mr*. J. H. Robert* has returned 
home from Brownwood where *h> 
hs* been visiting friends

Isirene Burleson, Ruth Phillip- 
tnd Kelley Thomas were visitors in 
Iredell Tuesday evening.

The visitor* of Mr and Mr*. Jim 
Alexander and family laat week 
were. Mr and Mr*. Russell. Mr. 
and Mr* Rufus Patterson and dau
ghter, Imogen,’ Mr aud Mifs 
Stanford. Mrs M<-Queeu. Miss 
Ruth Kill. Mrs Russell. Mrs. Mc
Queen and Mrs. Alexander attend
ed church at Olin Monday.

Visitors of Mr and Mrs. Rufus 
Patterson Sunday were. Mr. Pat
terson'« mother. Coue Patterson. 
Taylor Poston of XU hank and .Miss 
K-telle Herrin of Comanche, aud 
Ml«» Herrin is speuding this week 
with them.

Miss Johnnie Thomas and moth
cr spent the week end at Carlton.

A birthday dinner wa* given by- 
Mr. and Mr*. W J. Parrish and 
daughter*. Pauline aud IVirothy 
Joy in honor of J. \\\ Parrish of 
Hamilton and Freddie Parrish of 
Hlco. The guests were. Mr. aud 
Mr« Fred Mayberry and son. 
Uck, »if tiatearille. Mrs. J. \V 
Parrish of llamiltou. Misses Oleta 
and Vera Duncan of Prm-tor. Mr. 
and Mr*. Charley Myles and da.l- 
rli''T. Lorene. and Buck Jordan of 
Millerville.

Mi»« Ina Johnson has returned 
hom» from Waco and Maniou 
where she spent about three 
w»-eks.

The Jolly IVople*' Club will 
meet tonight iFriday». Feb 9th 
The ' Whites" will render the pro
gram Everyone will be *erve<| by
the “Reds."

Like father like son.
This old saying wa* put lo'tëêt 

in Hollywood receutly under the 
direction of Cecil B DeMille, film 
director, dumi* the filming of 
hit latest Paramount picture. 
This Day aud Age." which f• :»- j

turaa Charltta Bickford. Richard 
Cionrwell and Judith Allen.

The picture will be *hown at the 
Palace Theatre tor a two day's en
gagement starting Monday.

!u the picture are a group of 
bright-looking youngsters. all 
wMb some experience before the 
camera, yet all dufficlentiy new 
to the movie* to have unfamiliar 
fa»-ee.

Drop iiiHH
—And let us measure you up for that 
New Easter Suit. If you want “quality” 
plus a “snappy" garment and a perfect
fit, we can please you.
Come in and let us show you our New 
Spring and Summer Lines. We have 
them to suit your purse.

Don’t forget our ( leaning Service

PHONE 159

Farmer’s Tailor Shop
“WE KNOW HOW”

Mia* Hansle Lee Kichhourg anil 
Earl* Harrison were visitors In 
Stephenvill»- Sunday afternoon

Miss Xfable Andernon and John 
fl Sampler were vUltors in Dublia 
Sunday afternoon.

LET'S SWAP
I will take in exchang,’ for first 

iJaa* Dental work any kind of, 
IIi»stock, feed stuff or anvthlnr 
•f value. What have you’ DR V
HAWES, the home den'ist. Hlco

Tue«da» Bridge < lub
Mi .11:<i Mi- li.tabi H<>vi«u "i M ' Chart** ttatlon entertained 

S.ni Antonio were here over the ,l1'  »•■h er« and guests of the 
week end visiting 111* mother. Mr*. I T« ,'«l»y  Contract Bridge Club at 
EthH Boycan and other relative* Ith*- home of her parents. Mr. and

j Mr* K H. Randals. Tuesday af- 
Mi-* Mettle Rodgers. Latin in pernoon. The open room* were 

slructor in Baylor l uiverslty at I decorated In star Jasmine hlo»-
Wuco. spent the latter part of the]' ’m' 
week here with her parents. Mr. Î Alls« 
and Mr*. .1. C Rodger*.

Mr and Mrs. II It Cambie and 
daughter. Melon. and I-eighton 
Guyton were visitors In Hamilton 
Sunday.

'fis* R»>hy la'»1 Allison of Fairy 
I* »pending the week with her sis
ter Mr*. Guy Hartgrare* and fam
ily of Pott*vili,

Mrs C D Rlehhmint and dau
ghter*. Misses Hansle l.ee anil 
tfu.itu. and Miss Minnie Russell 
were ill Carlton Tuesday after
noon visiting Mrs. Richhourg'*
parent* aud other relatives.

•

Mr. and Mrs T. It McCall and 
daughter, Geraldine, and Mr. and 
Mr*. Paul McCall of Hamilton were 
here Sunday, guests of Mr. and 
Mr*. Gt'orge Christopher.

Mrs. W I. Malone and daugh
tors. Itubibe und June Malone 
John Simonton and Mis* Allie 
Hooper were in Stephenvllle Sun 
day visiting Miss limitene Malone

Mis* Lucy Hudson who is at- 
: tending John Tarleton College at 

Mrs. Buford Pittman ,,f Stephen stephenvllle, was a week end 
ville «pent the week end here with!,,, ,„.r Mr Mrs. L. L
her parent*. Mr. and Mr*. J. J. |,,„|s„n 
Se .1 go. ! _____

Irene Frank won high
score.

Refreshments of tuna fish salad, 
open sandwiches, date nut candy 
aud coffee were served to the fol
lowing members and guests: 
Mesdames T A. Randals. E. S. 
J »»k-on. H. F Seller*. C. L. 
Woodward Roland L. Ifolford. and 
Misse* Jeanette Randal». Dori* 
Sellers and Irene Frank

Mrs. Shelton was assisted in 
» ‘■rvlng by her mother

Mr* S H Salvo i of Chi, ■ha.
Ok la., is here on an >utenti A| visit
with her daughter. Mrs. Alten 1
Aycock.

Mr. and Mrs. t\ C 4'tiIbreatb
*nt| daughter, Annett. '. left Sii Vi »la v !
for Mart where th« v will make
their homo for the present

Morris Harelik. accompanied by j 
Mr. and Mrs Haskell Iiarelik of I
Hamilton, wore in Dalla* the first | 
of (he w«,k buying new eood- f».r f 
their stores here Htid at Hamilton *

t
Mr*. P 

ter, Miss 
ma Barn 
Tuesday 
friends.

erry Maxwell and datigli-
Katherine, and Mr* Em
’s of Hamilton were here 
visiting relatives und

Sunday.
Ernest letwery and family have 

moved in our commur >
Mr- W. A Howell h , I

but we are glad to T»p • -he is 
improving

D. K Dover. W J || ;<I1j
W T Wright were D 1 tin v 
tor* Tuesday afternoon

Vasia Rose Wllhlle ha- 1 eh., k 
eti pox.

Mrs H G Corby ■ Friday 
with her inoth«>r and « -vr. M - 
Flne and Mis* Ida Fti ai Carl
ton.

Miss Gertrude 8»>well of Car 
ton spent the week eud with her 
parents. Mr and Mrs I. R s,,»eil 
Sr.

Mrs. S. C. Railiba, k -t’.iri
•■<♦ home from a vial; with ht r 
sons. Edd anil Jeff Rail*bark at 
Borger. also her daughter Mrs .1 
K. Bowne at Cisco.

Easy Pleasant \N ;i\
TO LOSE FAT

How would you lik> to l,,*e ir, 
pounds of fat In a month and at 
the same time inen'a», >,*ir on 
ergy and Iniiirove your health*

How would you like to lose your 
•louhle chin and your too promt 
nent abdomen and at the earn, 
time make y»iur -kin so clean and 
clear that It will compel admlra 
tlon?

Get on the scales t 
how much you weigh 
85 cent bottle of Kt 
which will last you fo 
Take one half teasp, 
glass of hot water >■

*1*

Palace
— Hico —

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Holford ami 
daughter Carolyn, and Mis* Emma 

| Do,' Hall spent Sunday in Dalta* 
and Garland with relative* and
friend*.

Mr-. Pag«? Barnett of Carlton 
i spent the latter part of last week 
¡ h e r e  with her parents. Mr anti 
Mi . ( ’. W. Shelton. Mr Harnett 
• m»' over Sunday after her.

Irlday A Saturday

Mu'I nee Saturday

liuck Jones with Helen Mm k in

"THi: f AI.IKtiKM A I K All."

. A Story of the Western 
Range Riders.

Monday A Tuesday

Harold Glenn arrived in Hlco 
on Tliut day morning of last week 
>o make hi* hom- with his parent«, 
Mr and Mr*. J. C. Pr»ter. He 
weighed seven pound* at hirth.

Earl Huffman, superintendent of 
the schools at Carlton, was a vis
itor In llico last Friday. Mr. Huff
man i- t candidate for County Su
perjntendent.

Mrs. Tyrtis King and nephew.

" .  M. Held lntere«tlnr 
Meeting February .»th

The W M S met at the church !
F'eliruary 5th for a business meet- ]
Ing Twelve members were present.

S»»ne. “Revive f*» Again.”
S»-rlpture Lesson, part of the 

3rd and 4th t hapters of Proverb*, 
read by the President, Mr* Do
honey.

Prayer. Mrs. Aubra Smith.
Th* various officer* then made 

their report*.
A program on Old Ministers’ |

Relief" was voted on and the date
will 1m- announced next week.

Benediction by Mr* Ragsdale.
REPORTER

Helping Hand 4 la*« of N. F.
Sunday '»chool F nferlalned

Numerous Fed heart*, rupul* and 
bow* formed the »lecoratlons which 
earrMl OKI tin s Talsutlus sug-ian<* »'hen you kav< finished in. 
^cstlon- In the lovely home of Mr«. ( rontent* of th - f|.--r bottle w. gh 
John Ian kg’y when -he. assisted by . >',ur*elt again
Mr« M E Waldrop, wa* hostess to! After that you'll want to walk 
Class of 'he M. E Sunday Hr ha "I imS say to vour friend*
tin tut,* • - •>„ H. lplng 11 and ’ '•'» cen» I* ’ •
Tuesday afternoon at J o'clock. i 1» worth one h 

Xlr*. Grady Rarrow. class presi j an* fat person’s 
dent, presided during the business ! Leading druggist 
ession. Class roll was cutle»! Bf- *e!l Krutchcn Salt

ier which rlas* member* rep, ated Wn>'* a**t it. 
the lord's prayer in unison.

After the business «< -*ion, nt,r-
a:nl • ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ • ♦ ♦ ■ • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «

eujoye»! Machine hearts for) 
partner* aud th»1 reading of the old 
time Valentine verse* on the 
heart* and othpr games were en
joyed.

After the social hour, dellcton*! 
refreshment« of tuna fish -alad. 
with angel fo*»»l cake and tea were! 
served <o the following member* j 
of the »las*- Xlesdame* Grady |
Barrow. Annie Waggoner. Birdie I 
Boone. H R. Alexander. B B Gam 
hie. W L. Malone. Lusk Randals.
\V U  Cunningham, Dick Hollis. \V.
A Stanford. P. G Hays. J. P

of Kr 
indred 
money. 
Xmerl, 
T on

Cecil B. De .Mille'» great spectacle 
of modern lime*—

“THIS IFAY AM* AGF"

Starring sons and daughters 
Hollywood'* famous actors• 

Willie Held. Jr 
*. ,1e Ferguson II 
N’«dl Hart. Jr.
Bryant Woshbtirn. Jr 
Eric Von Stroheim. Jr. 
—Anti many other*

Arigli.- Dasher, of Plalnview. were|,,wen* A Le,'h Marvin Mar 
Wfek-end guests of her father. FAI 11 j “Lt*ll. J II. Goad. A 1 McFNdden. 
Hail and her sister. Mrs Jim D. , Wilena Purcell, and the ho»t- 
Wrlght ami family. ¡esses Xlr« John I-ackcy and Mr* '

M E WaMrop
The next social no-eting of the..1 V  Hopper of Stepheuville, »11*- 

of I rTct manager for the Gulf State* 
Telephone Company, wa* in flic»» 
on business last Saturday He went 
,,n to Fairy and other points.

Medne-day A ThRrsduy
Jean Harlow anti Clark Gable 

In

Mrs J. C White. Mr and Mr*. 
Alvin Pot ret, Thella Thompson 
and Herman Johnson spent Huudav 
In the Millerville community, vis- 
plug Mr» Whlt«,’a daughter, Mr*. 
Ida Glover.

, lass will be the first Tuesday of!
March, the hostease« to b> rtatneJ 
later.

CLASS REPORTER

Make Next Year’s 
Duality Certain

Hv buying your chix iroui 
Keeney'* large V ( .  While 

Legboim*
Xly bird* w,,n more blu< 

ribbon» than any breeder of 
Leghorn« at Hamilton Co 
Poultry Show For the pa«t 
two year- I hav< had th» 
g ■ ..mi , ham m i •
of the show. f
The l#e*t I* » Ih.i i - cheape-l. I  

wee I » Bel,,re \ on liny
B tlli < III \ ♦

4 I VTOM Bi l l  HIM.

CARLTON 
POULTRY FARM :

CARTON, TRX. ♦

“HOLD YBI R M AN"

Another «mashing *creei
See It?

hit

Raymond McCarty of Abilene 
came over and »pent the first of 
the week here with hi» parent». 
Mr. and Mr*. D F McCarty. Ill* 
mother accompanied him home on 
Tuesday In spend a few day» with 
him anti Xlr« J F*rank Hobbs and 1 
D. F McCarty Jr. at Abilene, and 
will also visit Xlr and Mrs Charles 
Clark and »on at Sweetwater.

YOUR GROCERY BILL

WHI alwaya lx* satisfactory ami th»* prices will he riifht 
if you entrust it to us. We know the needs of our cus
tomers and carry a line of Groceries to please them. 
Let u« serve you with everythin* in our line, including 
Fresh and Cured Meats. Fruit- and Vegetables.

J. E. BURLESON

Texaco Service Sta.
»See for yourself what you jfet with
TEXACO CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
Automobiles require from t> to 9 differ
ent types of lubricant. We have proper 
equipment to apply them (also know 
how). Texaco Marfak Grease has priven 
service where others have failed.

GAS. OILS & ACCESSORIES
R. L. ROBERSON, MANAGER

P. S.—This is the age when service counts 
TRY US

Elm & R. R. Ave. Phone 127

\ * ’(HU *

CAMPBELL'S GROCERY
KITAII. M HOI I w Al F

Iceberg Head 
LETTUCE ............... Sc-
Jumbo Stalk 
CELERY 15c
Fresh Lb. 
SNAP BEANS 12* 2c
Young: & Tender Lb. 
SQUASH 124c

Nicr Bunch 
CARROTS _______  ... 8c

Fresh Lb. 
TOMATOES ____124c
Younj? Bunch 
ONIONS _____ 8c
Healthful Lb. 
SPINACH ....... . 8c
F resh Lb. 
CAULIFLOWER 124c
Bell Lb. 
PEPPERS ____ 15c

»Sw ift Jewel 8 Lbs,

Shortening  6 2 c

Swift Half or Whole

Hams 15c
Red Pitted No. 2 Can

Cherries 12c
\\ hitc Meat ( an

Tuna 15c
:i PACKAGES ROYAL GELATIN DESSERT -| r -  
1 PACKAGE CHOCOLATE PUDDING Both For 1 O C

l'alinoli vt» Bar

Soap 5c
Firm, Green Heads Lb.

Cabbage lc
Healthful Drink ( ’an

Tastv-Malt 25c
Extra Quality 3-sieve No. 2

Peas 15c
( Regular 50c Value) (Saturday Only)

NEW CAR

White House FLOUR & FEED
This is the very best Flour

Yellow Corn Feed Meal 
Starter Mash 
Growing- Mash 
Cackle berry (hick Scratch 
Cackleberry Hen Scratch 
Winner Ejtk Mash 
Cackleberry All Mash 
Cackleberry Ej?>r Mash

A Feed your money w ill buy

Bran, Shorts, C. S. Meal 
Oyster Shell Flour 
Charcoal
Dried Buttermilk 
Alfalfa Iveaf Flour 
Cow Catcher Feed 
Wheat, Corn and Maize 
Oyster Shells

Full Line Garden &  Flower Seed

/

%
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Back From Market With New Goods!
Have just returned from market wheiv I purchased NEW DRESSES, NEW SPRING COATS, NEW HATS, SILK MATER
IALS, and COTTON PRINTS and a variety o f other DRESS GOODS, IT ’ RSES, ACCESSORIES o f all kinds, and SHOES.

Our goods are coming in every day and we ask that you look over our line before making your purchases.

OUR PRICES WILL BE ABSOLUTELY THE LOWEST THAT CAN BE QUOTED ANYWHERE.

u-

HARELIK DRY GOODS CO.
WALL PAPER

tmmimtxNxaä*

c a n v a s PAUKRKRS PASTE
------— — —  v

A M ) NOW IS THE TIME!
Lumber, along with practically 
everythin# else, is advancing and 
will continue to advance in price. 
Building materials havte advan
ced very little up to this time, so 
now is the time to buy your needs.
Whether it is a new’ house, new 
barn or repairing, we are ready to 
help you and furnish plans and 
ideas that will help you.

HIGGINBOTHAM 
BROS. & CO.

Hico, Texas Telephone 143
“We Know What Yoo Ne*d and H a«« It”

Y d . R. Proffitt Tells of 
5 Years’ Experience 
With Service Station

NAILft LtlMRKK m ors

Fairy
By

FAIRY CORRESPONDENTS

HUDSON’S
HOKUSPOKUS
The Complete Food Store of 

Quality and Economy
Why Do the CROWDS COME HERE?

21 LBS. PURE CANE SUGAR $ 1.00

MIRACLE WHIP

Sandwich Spread 1 Pint 
Salad Dressing Size I9c

PREPARED MUSTARD, Quarts 

COFFEE, Hudson Special, 3 lbs.
12c
.).H*

BRISKET ROASTS — STEW MEAT 
CHILI MEAT — 7 STEAKS 

HAMBURGER MEAT
Out of F’ed or 
Fat Beef Lb. IOc

ROUND STEAK 
PORK CUTS Lb. 15c
FLOUR, 48 lbs. fully guaranteed $1.50 
COCOA, 2 lb. can ...........  25c
SALTED CRACKERS, 2 lb. box

(Coffee has advanced—Buy now)
25c

See Us For CERTIFIED Seed Potatoes 

Also Common Seed Potatoes 

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Hudsons Hokus Pokus
GROCERY A MARKET

Back in 192* when time» were 
good the Magnolia Petroleum Co. 
needed a service station operator 
to take charge ol their service sta 
tioD No 2*3 in Hico. D. R. I’ rofflll 
« u  the man who applied and who 
was gladly accepted by Mr. H N. 
Wolfe, wholesale agent for the 
Magnolia Petroleum Co at that 

| time and alao at the present wrtt- 
i lag

Mr Proffitt stats» that hr has 
I seen some trying time» since ar- 
1 ceptlug this position Some winter 
| days when ire and snow reigned 
j supreme and his eommiaaion on 
! gasoline was 2S cents a gallon 
| and the sale of 4 gallons of gaso- 
' line In one day was the only sale 
made A few days with small sales 
as mentioned above will cause the 

1 Big Had Wolf of hunger to growl 
I at vour door.

Now let's forget about those cold 
icy days of slack business and look 

'over on pages of belter sales In 
a few days the Ice melted, the 
ground was muddy: some of the

1/nud got on cars that belonged to 
ousiomers of thla station All right 
then Mr Cuatomer drives down 

'and has his car washed While the 
• car was being washed Mr. Proffitt 
tasked if It would not be a good 

idea to have the car lubricated, to 
, which the customer gladly agreed.

After 'he < ar was washed and 
I lubricated they decided the oil 
should be changed Then after go- 

ling through with the above men 
¡tinned there was a sale of gasoline 
, made of & or maybe 10 gallons. 
! Then out through the woods went 
; the Hig Had Wolf to look for a 
•errlce station man that has a 
potato vine for a back bone, that 
will noon wilt when trying times 

I are at hand
During the depreasion of 1929. 

1 ‘30. *31. 32 and '33 this station has 
' never changed  operators or prod- 
t urts Count on your fingers the 

service statious in Hico aince 192b 
j that have not changed There is a 
reason for the continuance of this 
steady business and ever looking 
forward to increasing sales.

With due respect to all the other 
station employees that have come 
and gone, not knowing their attl 
tude toward him Mr Proffitt 
wishes them success In whatever 

. line of business they have taken 
up. but state« that he is more than 
pleased with hts business and still 
trying to give real success.

He ha.« said many times that he 
' feels bis steady customers are 
responsible for his success In the 
-ervlce station business.—(Adv.l

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The News Review Is authorised
\1« announce the following candi
dates for office, subject to tha ac- 
Mon of the Democratic primaries 

I In July 1934

For Hiairict Judge 62nd Judicial 
j District of Tesa»

R B. CROSS 
TOM L. ROBINSON

Fo District Attorney. Stnd Judt
rial Diatrtct of Texas:

HARRT FLBNTOl

I For District Clerk
L A MORRIS 

tRe Fleet ton)

For County Judge
J C HARROW 

• Re Flection*

For County Treasurer 
DOIX ADAMS 

(Re «lectio»»

For

For

For

For

•

For

Sheriff:
HOUSTON W H IT !

County .tier* :
J T DEMPSTER 

( Re Flection 1

Tas Assessor Collector:
R J. RILEY

County Superintendent: 
RARI, R HUFFMAN 
WINNIE. H AMPTON 
BRRT C PATTERSON

Commissioner Precinct 3: 
A. c. STANFORD

I We have been enjoying some 
I beautiful weather the past week. 
;The soil Is again dry enough to 
I plow, and farmers are taking ad- 
I vantage of these pretty days, 
j We still have s number of slek 
, patients, several with colds 
I Our regular singing was held 
last Sunday afternoon at the 
school auditorium A good crowd 
was present ami all enjoyed Some 
good singing. Members of several 
neighboring singing classes were 
present including Hico. Honey 
Grove and Olin A number of other 
visitors were present also We 
thank each of you (or your pres
ence anil Invite you to come and 
be with us again

Mrs. Krnest Rriimmltt was a 
■ dinner guest Sunday of Mrs. H. A.
[ Grimes.

Our Tegular P T A. will be held 
Friday night (this week! Febru
ary 9th. The committee have ar
ranged a splendid program. All 
arc cordially Invited to attend

Mr. and Mrs J. D (Voter en 
tertalned a number of their rela
tives and friends last Sunday 
with a bountiful dinner honoring 
their 31st wedding anniversary. 
Those present to enjoy the occa
sion were Mr and Mrs R. C. 
Hampton and family of near Hico: 
their daughter and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Loveladv and little son of 
Hamilton; and son J. D. Center 
Jr of the parental home

Mrs. W. K, Goyne entertained 
her Sunday school class last Sat 
urday night at her home. Some 
twelve or fifteen members and 
aeveral visitors were present. All 
enjoyed the occasion very much.

Mr W. L. Jones was unfortunate 
in losing his car shed by tire late 
Tuesday afternoon of this week 
He had set some grass afire near 
by and the she was in flames be 
fore It was noticed

We are very glad to report the 
little 3-weeks-old infant of Mr 
and Mrs. Wallace Edwards some
what improved.

Miss Cates of Rock House, ac
companied by a cast of characters 
and visitors from that community, 
presented a play entitled "Western 
Cowboys" at the school auditorium 
last Saturday night. A large crowd 
was present and all expressed 
themselves as being greatly pleas 
ed with the play

We were sorry to learn of the 
death of Charley Netsou ar Cran- 
fiII’* Gap, which occurred Monday 
in a Temple sanitarium. Funeral 
services were held at Cranflll's 
Gap Tuesday afternoon We extend 
sympathy to all the bereaved In 
their distressing sorrow

Mr and Mrs K C. Allison enter
tained with a bountiful dinner last 
Sunday honoring Mr Allison's 
birthday. Those present to enjoy 
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs. 
(luy llartgraves and little daugh 
ter Mary Lou of Pottsvllie, Mr 
and Mrs Seago and daughter of 
(he Gum «ranch community, and 
Mr. and Mm. Dellls Seago of Hico.

We are sorry to report Uncle 
Page Massengab- unimproved at 
this writing. He has been very ill 
for some two or three weeks.

Mrs A. It. Hoover vlvited In the 
home of Mrs. J. A. Anderson Sun 
day.

Mr. and .Mr*. J. O. Rbhardaon 
and little daughter Charlene. Mes- 

1 dames B A. Grimes and Claude 
l Brunson, Mr. and Mrs J. T Rurrls 
and Mrs. T. 1« Burris and Miss 

! Freda Clayton attended P T A. 
I at Gum Branch Friday night of 
I last week

The Fairy alnging class met on 
Thursday night of last week in 

| the home of Mr and Mrs. Kuss 
j Brum mitt A large number were 
| present and all enjoyed the choir 
i practice The class meets Thurs
day night of this week with Mr. 
and Mrs II 8. Pitta, and Thursday 

¡night of next week with Mr and 
. Mra. J O, Richardson We cordially 
j invite all who ran to be preaent. 
Visitors are always welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Grimes 
and family of Falls Craek were 
gueats Saturday night and Sunday
In the home of hie sister. Mr and 
Mrs Claude I’runson

M M t >  OF THOSE TO
k l  EI’ HICO I.IHK ARY

Following are the names of those 
who will keep the Hico Libary on 
the date» designated;

Feb 10th--Mrs. Mingus.
Feb 17th Miss Mildred Persons. 
Feb 24 — Mrs. Lusk lUnrial« 
March 3 - Mrs. T. A. Kuudals 
Marrh loth -Jeanette Kandals. 
March 17th Thnma Kodgeres. 
March 24th Mrs. Tinkle.
March 31st- Mra. Wolfe.
April 7th—Mrs. Woodward 
Aprfl 14th MiL Jlarrow 
April 21*1 Mrs Itlalr.
April 2Mth— Doris Sellers.
May 5th- Mrs. Currie 
May I2th--Mrs. Hays 

Mrs. Miles 
Miss Hudson 
Miss Hughe*
Mrs. Jackson.
-Mrs. l-ane.

June 23rd--Mrs. Little.
June 30th—Mrs. Lynch 
July 7th Mrs. McCullough 
July 14th—Miss Pool.
Please bring all books In to the 

Library Saturday so we can re
catalogue them and move to the 
new building

OLBTA HUGHES. Chairman 
Of Library Committee.

!WANT ADS

May 19th 
May 2«th 
June 2nd 
June 9th- 
June 16th

Carlton
By

CORRESPONDENT

I

LOST—One black mare mule. Last 
seeu ou Iredell Hoad near County 
Line. Call First State Hank. Ire 
dell collect.—J. W. Carter. 37-ltp

FOR TRADE-1 have two rest- 1 
deuces in Stephenrille. modern in 
every way. well located uear bus
iness district, on paving. Paying 
good rents, new. Will trade for 
farm or grass land.- Fred L. 
Wolfe. Stephenvllle. Tax. 25-tfc

We are having beautiful weath
er the paal few days which we are 
all glad to see.

Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Wbittcnburg 
and daughter. Mary Elisabeth, of 
Ixieker Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E 
A. I^fevre of Honey Creek com
munity. Mrs. Whlttenburg is Mr. 
Lefevre's niece.

Funeral services wer« held at 
the Baptist Church at Purvis Jan 
23rd by Rev. Walter Martin for 
Ralph Wilson who died near WU 
son Jan. 22nd of pneumonia. He 
leave* a wife and child and many 
tt 'alive* to mourn his death. Those 
who attended his funeral from Carl 
ton were, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tur 
ney. Mrs Robert Barrett and Mrs. 
Nell Clark

Dave Deaton of Hamilton is 
visiting relatives and friends In
Carlton.

Mrs. Mac Everett and son of 
Stephenvllle spent Saturday after
noon with friend* In Carlton.

Dr. Wolf of Carlton happened to 
a very serious accident Friday 
when the freight train at the Mc
Carty crossing demolished his 
car and threw him many feet from 
the wreck, bruaing him consider 
ably and dislocating several Joints. 
We hope for him a speedy recov
ery.

G. C. Wright was operated on at 
the Gorman Sanitarium for appen
dicitis Friday morning. At last re
ports he was doing nicely.

Virgil Mitchell an old time resi
dent of Carlton, but who at the 
present lime was living In South 
Texas, died Saturday. Feb 3rd 
and was burled In Carlton Sunday 
afternoon.

Sid Clark and family moved to 
the L B Cook residence Friday.

RESOLUTIONS 
From Fairy l-odge No. 751 

A F ie A M.
Whereas the Supreme Huler of 

the UniveVse ha* called our broth
er. D. C. Trimmier from our Ia>dge 
to that blessed home, that house 
not made 'with hands, (denial In 
tin- heavens. «

Therefore, in a common sorrow, 
we weep with those of his own 
household because of the personal 
loss that has come to them and to 
us In his passing.

And, therefore; we extend our 
heartfelt sympaihy to the family 
of our departed brother. "Let' the 
light of Thy countenance shine up
on them and be gracious unto 
them "

| And further, that a copy of 
theee resolutions be given the 
family, a copy be sent to the Hico 
News Review for publication, and 
a copy be spread upon the minutes 
of our Lodge.

Respectfully submitted. 
BENN GLEASON.
W. E. CUNNINGHAM 
T. L. BETTS

Committee.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appre 

elation to our neighbors and 
friends for your many acts of kind
ness shown u* in our recent sor
row at the death of our wife and 
mother. May the richest of bless 
log* come to you

T. S. Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mingus.
Mrs. J. H. Milam
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Harris.
Chas D. Christian.
Sam Simpson.
Mr and Mrs. Wick Simpson.
H A. Simpson.
Grace Simpson.

An official and an employe of 
ihe Coleman National Bank Satur
day night identified a man who 
gave his name as John Newton, 
and hi* home a* Chickusha. Okla . 
arrested in the hilts near Austin 
earlier in the day with $7.801» on 
his person, as one of the trio who 
held up their bank and robbed It 
of $23.750. The cashier and book
keeper made the Identification.

-*\ •

E. H. Personi
a t t o r n e t -a t -l a w

HICO. TEXAS
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To Producers
We offer the highest market price al

ways for your
CHICKENS, TURKEYS, EGGS 

CREAM AND HIDES 
See Us Before Y ou Sell

Located on Railroad Ave. at 
Herrington & Sons’ Grocery

Western Produce Co.
W. I). “Billy” Thomasson, Mgr. 

HICO, TEXAS

>

NEW
SHOWING

of
Read} -To-Wear 

of all kinds!
|

New spring Silk 
Drtjsses in all col
ors and designs. 
Prints and solid 
colors. A style to 
suit everyone.
Swagger Suits for 
spring. In nice ma
terials and colors, 
and the prices are 
reasonable.

Our line o f Spring 
Coats is complete, 
and they are go
ing fast. Come in 
and get yours be
fore they are pick
ed over.

Hats for every 
type of person. 
Turbans, and oth
er shapes in colors 
to match your cos
tume.

Purses, Shoes, glo
ves and accessor
ies o f all kinds.

Our wash dress 
department is com 
plete. Some am 
gingham, cotton 
prints and thin 
materials. The 
styles are becom
ing.

Y’ isit our store and 
see the new things 
and get our prices
also.

We Appreciate 
Your Business

W . E .

Petty
—Sell For Cash 

—Sell For Leu


